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* „ feace Prize in Oslo,
Mandelaandde Klerk Voice Optimism
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By John Damton
Wm* Senior

OSLO -i 11(5 two were pppoamts and col-
laborators— die the freedom fighter who suf-
fered nearly three decades in prison, the other
the enforcer.of the white power structure who
finally bowed to the imperative for change.

_ °° Fnday.- ifey accepted the 1993 Nobel
P«ace Pnze for their great joint, enterprise of
bringing peace-and nonracial democracy within
teach of Spiitfa Africa..

lo speeches that merged and diverged like
bibutariesof the Limpopo River, Nelson Man-
dda and PresMeat.Frederik W. deKJerklooked

"country, shed of "the fears^^^^^njustices of
apartheid."-.

Both sakt the rewards of peace might some-
day be measured in the happiness and welfare
pf children. Both said" tfoe were dangers
ahead, should the process of negodhtum and
multiracial cooperation fhai they started be
derailed by extremists. And both, at icast for
the day, were optimistic.

’•

. “Let a new age be 1)0™!’'. proclaimed Mr.
Mandela at the end. of his address, beaming as
thousands applauded made a cavernoushaO of
marble and morals in the Oslo City Hal

L

The new age & supposed to strut in April,
’

when the first elections based on universal

'i t will be,” he said, “about future peace an ft

stability, about progress and prosperity, about
nation building.”

“Fiveyears ago, people would have seriously
questioned the sanity of anyone who would
have predicted that Mr. Mandela and I would
be joint recipients of the 1993 Nobel Peace
Prize,” be noted, and- a titter of laughter from
the audience told him he was righ t

Two previous -human-rights campaigners
from South Africa have won the Peace Prize,

both black. The Zulu Chief Ah/ert Lotholi won
in I960 for leading passive resistance to racist

laws. The Anglican Archbishop Desmond Tutu
won in 1984 for his stance against apartheid in

his public speeches.

The award, established in the 1895 will of

Alfred Nobel,, the inventor of dynamite, in-

cludes agold medal, a diploma and a check now.
worth about $810,000, which wiD be shared.

When the selections were announced in Oc-
tober,some commentators felt that the life-long

contribution of Mr. Mandela, the 75-year-old

patriarch of the anti-apartheid movement, so
outweighed Mr. de Klerk’s that a joint award
was inappropriate.

Mr. de Klerk, 57, took office as acting presi-

dent in AigpBt 1989, and then was elected the

following month. Some changas in dismantling
*£** — “* •**** uu uuirwaai . apartnnd were already under way, such as

°f mrnpnty rule— a repeal otthe-passbook and influx-control regu-
time, Mr. Mandela said, when all humanity hirinm which yem intended rn yryp Marinipm
will jem together to celebrate one of the out- ofdfies.

! i;l1
wifiTIii

'"iMED I

standing human victories of our century.

“That triumph will finally bring, to a dose a
history of 500 years of African colonization
that began with'the establishment of theTmtn-.
guese empire," he declared.

The election, said Mr. de'Klak, wiD “not be
about blacks orwhites, or AfrikanersandXho-
sas" or “apartheid or aimed straggle?:

But once in office, be sped the changes up
considerably. Public protest was bans

were; lifted -on the African National Congress

and the South African Communist Party, and
politicalprisoners were released. On Feb. 11,

1990, after serving 2714 yeare in prison, a gray-

- See PRIZE, Page 5
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BitterHeartlandMeans

Hard Timesfor Yeltsin

By Loa' Hodcstate : ;

tfarUngtm^PeU- Seririee - ' '
•

TOGIMTH, Russia— ITdje sodaLtq?-

heaval thdiiiasSw^RraSain thfcTSst two-

yem ant «kc*»raix#±:

lashagamst Pieffldfi^^BarisTL.Ydteritfs ie-

.

forms, as stmseasHiysts.pro&t, ft'isa good
bet that; ft. wffl-iappea hot ;

-

C^estikeT(^ha^whkh.isbometoFbis-
sia’s largest carmaker, the Volga Auto Fac-

tory,have,bedn joftedbydedming produc-

tion, soaring,paces. and
,
a sharp increase in

crime since Mr. YrftonVrrfionns toe*hold
two years ago. - V "•

. . .

Many people here say that when they vote

on Sunday to lled a newjsadiaineat, they

plan to show their dr^pleasim: by voting for

Mr. Yehsin's most tatter opponents.

- . In dozens of interviews tins week— here, :

in thenearby industrial rityrf Samara, audiQ

the agricultural belt around the southern city

of Krasnodar— a dim phuaGty said they

would support reformist candidates who gen-

erally back Mr. Yeltsin'spobeks. Most opin-

ion surveys indicate that pro-reform parties

wffl da. wdl in the vole. ..-
'

- Tbri tbr TtrmrgMori wasihat su^xgt ftH- ±e
.

n

pp/wti/My jpf^^ng.jjTtniTiationalwtg and
o^mtni i iikLv, is mgkaently widespread that

Mr.YdtshcbaldfeidthenextRussianl^s-
latucre nearly- as difficult to wade with as the

last.
'

Oneof Mr. Ydtsin’sown toplocal officials

predicted that the vote Sunday would be split

^almost evenly between generally pro-Yeltsin,

reformist parties and hard-line nationalists

andCommunists.
:

M
It wiB.be a very powerful apposition in

the padiiuiKaC said Lev Liapin, a former

ardnlect who is Mr. Ydtsin’s rqjreseatative

in' Saanara. ...
• Particulariy worrying for Yeltsin officials

is what Spears to be a surge of support for

.Yladimir Zhirinovsky, an uUnmationahst

. See RUSSIA, Page 2
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COMICS

a protestagainstthe Israefi-Pafestinfaii peace pact Friday in theGaza Strip. Israelis later broke19 the march.

3 PalestiniaraKilled as Violence Surges
By David Hoffman

Washington Past Serwice

JERUSALEM — Three Palestinians were

shot and killed on Friday while sitting in a

parked car, arid radical Jewish settlers said they

carried out the attack to avenge the shooting

death earlier (his week of two Jews.

The killings occurred near Hebron in the

West Bank, which has been the scene of clashes

between settlers and Palestinians over the last

week. Earlier in the day, a series of knifing and

shootings in theGaza Strip wounded two Israe-

lis.

In an interview broadcast Friday night on

Israeli television. Prime Minister Yitzhak Ra-

bin sought to calm the public, shaken by one of

the most deadly and sustained periods of vio-

lence in recent years.

"We are predicting a period of difficulty and

pain," Mr. Rabin said, but he warned that

without the agreement between Israel and the

Palestine Liberation Organization, “the terror

will increase."

In a surprise move. Hanan Ashrawi, one of a

new generation of Palestiniansfrom the territo-

ries who gained worldwide attention as a

spokesman for the delegation lo the peace talks,

said she would refuse to accept any appoint-

ment in the new Palestinian governing author-

ity.

Mrs. Ashrawi, who was to be appointed the

Palestinian envoy in Washington, said she had

begun organizing a new, independent commis-

sion to support democracy and guard against

human-rights violations under the new Pales-

tinian authority.

The violence came just days before the dead-

line for Israel to begin its military withdrawal

from the West Bank town of Jericho and the

Gaza Strip. Mr. Rabin and the Palestine Liber-

ation Organization chairman, Yasser Arafat,

will meet Sunday in Cairo in an effort to narrow
outstanding disagreements on the pullout. Mr.
Rabin pledged an “intensive" effort to resolve

the disputes.

Even if an agreement is not reached by the

Monday deadline, Israel is expected to leave a
base in a Gaza refugee district in a symbolic
move to demonstrate that the process is still

moving ahead.

As the deadline approaches, Palestinian radi-

cals and Jewish extremists have been exchang-

ing deadly attacks. Last Sunday, an Israeli was
gunned down by a Palestinian, who was also

killed, in a bus attack.

On Monday, a Jewish settler, Mordechai La-

See ISRAEL, Page 5

EC Leaders

Deny Delors

Full Support

On Jobs Plan
Concern Cher Spending

Dominates the Summit?

Trade Issues Sidelined

By Tom Buerkle
International Herald Tribune

BRUSSELS — European Community lead-

ers expressed support here Friday for a long-

awaited plan to tackle the bloc's record unem-
ployment, but they looked likely to stifle the

plan's core, a multibillion-doUar borrowing

program to finance huge public works projects.

Despite the deadline Wednesday to complete

a world trade accord, the 12 EC leaders mostly

avoided formal discussion of trade ai their

summit meeting, except to endorse the jobs

plan's call for the Community to remain com-
mitted to open markets and a global trade deal.

They deferred a serious discussion on the

General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade talks

in Geneva until the global negotiations there

produce a deal that can be voted on, at a
specially convened EC meeting Monday. Those
talks ran into more trouble Friday as the Unit-

ed States and the Community quarreled over

opening up shipping services. (Page 11)

The EC leaders largely endorsed a proposal

by tire EC Commission, the Community's exec-

utiveagency, to build trans-European transpor-

tation and information Hnks to create employ-

ment and bolster Europe's competitiveness, but
most of them said they were not convinced that

thejob required new money.
Toe meeting had been billed for months as a

jobs summit because of concern about the

Community's entrenched unemployment, now
al a postwar high of 17.5 million, or man than

10 percent, and rising.

Prime Minister John Major of Britain said

the idea was out of step with government at-

tempts to cut their deficits as the basis for

restoring sustainable growth, a policy that the

plan also supports.

“It would be absurd for the commission to

increase its borrowing when member states are

taking severe action to reduce theirs.” he said.

The originator of the program is Jacques

Delors, the head of the EC Commission, whose
term runs out at the end of next year and who
appears to have staked much of his political

reputation on the outcome of the debate.

The leaders also showed little enthusiasm for

making any concrete comraitmem to embark
on the projects or cam* out other planks in the

jobs plan.

President Franqois Mitterrand of France, a
staunch supporterwho first floated the idea ofa
big borrowing program earlier this year, urged

his partners to give Europe'sjobless “a signal of
hope" by setting a firm and early deadline for

governments to come forward with their infra-

stincture projects.

But a commission official said the final com-
munique to be issued Saturday at theend of the

two-day summit meeting probably would com-
mit the leaders only to reviewing the idea at the

ext regular meeting, which is to be held in

Greece in June.

At a breakfast meeting with Mr. Major,

Prime Minister Edouard BaDadur of France

received a signal that London would not block

French demands for cash compensation for its

fanners in return for supporting a global trade

agreement. A spokesman for Mr. Major said

Britain was opposed only to an increase in the

See SUMMIT, Page 13

‘Grave Step,
5 China Says, as Patten Submits Reforms

An memployed man and Ms dSdren rfemng campaign posto^

By Kevin Murphy
International Herald Tribune

HONG KONG— Defying China, Governor

Chris Patten on Friday sent a democratic re-

form bill to the Hong Kong legislature, the first

formal step toward enactment of measures Ber-

ing rejects as unacceptable.

"We need that legislation by the end of

Febriiary,” Mr. Patten said as he had the pro-

published in the official, gazette. The
, J'

>e Council, which acts as the colony’s

it, mil begin discussions on the mea-

sure Wednesday.

The bfll is a stripped-down version of the

doctoral proposals that have mixed Bering and

London m a dispute and greatly unsettled

Hong Kong since October 199Z

Despite the limited nature of the bSL, Mr.

Patten’s action drew a sharp rebuke from the

Chinese.

“This was a grave step taken by the British

Hong Kong authorities on the road erf confron-

tation with China," said Zhu Yucheng, deputy

director of the Xinhua news agency, Beijing's

de facto embassy in Hong Kong “The British

side should bear all the consequences arising

from ft."

The Chinese oontend that the reforms violate

agreements Britain made on the return of Hong
Kong to Chinese sovereignty in 1997.

Anticipating Britain’s decision to act without

China's consent, Beijing has accelerated its

preparations for governing Hong Kong after

1997 — including rapid development of a po-

tentially destabilizing shadowgovernment. Im-
plicit in the preparations is a Chinese threat to

uproot the British arrangements.

BuL foreign and local investors appeared to

ignore Friday’s plunge in Britisb-Cnmese rela-

tions.

The local slock market’s Hang Seng index

burst through a critical 10,000 barrier in a

fourth consecutive record close that shattered

turnover records as well

“The electoral bill is not going to stop this

market,” said James Osborn, a director of Bar-

ing Securities.

"There has been a lot of money waiting on
the addines for a downturn,” Mr. Osborn said

of a market-shaking response to Mr. Patten's

strategy from Beijing that has yet to material-

ize. “When it didn’t arise, they came pouring

in.”

The bill submitted Friday proposes a one-

vote, one-seat format for the 20 seats in the 60-

member Legislative Council that are chosen by

direct election. The legislation also seeks to

drop the voting age from 21 to 18 and abolish

appointed membership to local municipal gov-

ernment bodies.

In addition, the bill would allow' 28 Hong
Kong residents who are members of China’s

parliament, the National People's Congress, 10

run for elections and hold office in the Legisla-

tive CouncD.

However, the legislation, which has brought

most other British-Chinese diplomatic business

to a standstill, sidesteps the most controversial

aspects of a package of electoral reforms first

proposed by Mr. Patten last year.

Hong Kong is now bracing for further Chi-

nese reaction to Britain's brinksmanship and
hoping that Beijing maintains its much repeat-

ed stance that it wants to preserve Hong Kong's

“stability and prosperity."

“Their line has been fairly low key so far"

said Bob Broadfoot of Political and Economic

Risk Consultancy in Hong Kong

“1 don’t think they will make a big deal out of

it," be said. “They’ve made their position clear.

They will overturn any measures which they

See PATTEN, Page 7
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By Boyce Rensbeiger
.
Washington Post Service

PRINCETON, New Jersey — The long-re-

peated promise of abundant and dean dectn-

Spower from controlled midear fusion ^—the

sameprocess thatdrives the sun —took alarge

sum towad realityhere as scientists achkveda

wSd record in the amount of power produced

in a fusion reactor. ... ...

Pbyadsts at Princeton Umvows Plasma

Physics Laboratory fired up thdr SM ldfin

test reactor with significant quantities of a fud

that had never beTote heal n«d in suoh Wdi

concentrations. They produced atkast 3 mil-

1km wattsofpower lnasm^bmtt.-

The previous record wm 1.7 mfflion. watts,

produced by a European

next few months, the Princeton group e®-

Sts to run ils reactor m ideated poises,

ujtimatdy stepping up to 10 nriHwa watts.

“We’re on our way to achieving the goals of

fusion power,” the lab’s deputy director. Dale
M. Meade, said after applause died down in the

reactor’s control room trariBg the test on Thurs-

day.

“This is an exciting moment,” said Marshall

Rosenbltuh, the dean of fusion theorists who
flew in from his post at the University of

California at San Diego to be present. "We
Imew thisdaywasgoing tocome, butwe always

thought it was a long way off.
n

Previous research oa fusion power had used a
heavy isotope of hydrogen called deuterium as

its sole fueL But atomic theory had predicted

(hat; a reaction between deuterrain and another

hydrogen isotope called tritium should produce

far more power. *

For the Gist time, researchers were using

substantial amounts of tritium, a radioactive

gas used to enhance the power of thermonucle-

ar warheads. The Princeton lab's goal is to

read) an output or 5 million wansby the end of

this year. That prejected output would be 200

times mat than the reactor bad produced be-

fore and 50 million times as much as early

Mm reactors achieved in the 1970s.

That feat, however, would still be a long way

from the creation of a practical source ofelec-

trical power, which scientists said is not likely

tobroomca reality for at least40 years. Forone

thm^ the amount of energy consumed to

achieve fusion in the Princeton machine would

be about six times as much as it produced.

Nonetheless, itwould beamajormilestone in

the decades-long attempt to harness the enersr

of midear fusion.‘Many scientists and engi-

neers havelong hoped that theprocess—which

uses cheap, readily available fuel and creates no

See FUSION, Page 7
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U.S. to Drop a ColdWar ExportBan
WASHINGTON (AP) — The Commerce

Department opened the door Friday to U.S.
export of fiber-optic transmission technology
to China and toe former Soviet Union.
The preliminary decision to lift the Cold

War ban was in response to a petition by
American Telephone & Telegraph arguing
that unrestricted foreign competitors were
gaining huge advantages in potentially lucra-

tive markets.

TODAY

In a letter to AT&T, Assistant Commerce
Secretary Sue Eckert cautioned. "You should

be aware that the situation regarding foreign

availability of this equipment is in a scale of

flux" and said the administration could

change its position if conditions warranted.

However, the decision is scheduled to be-

come final Jan. 9, two days before President

BiH Clinton is scheduled to meet with Presi-

dent Boris N. Yeltsin in Moscow.

MONDAY

Today and every Friday and Saturday

through the ski season, the Herald

Tribunepresents up-to-date reports an

conditions at the leading European and

American resorts. Page 24.

Book Review

Crossword

Page 8.

Page 4.

Ratingthe World’s

Best Restaurants:

The United States u the next stop on

Patricia Wells’s tour to rate the world’s

top restaurants. The third monthly report

in this series by the Trih's restaurant

critic will appear on Monday.
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Major and Reynolds

Report Progress on
An Ulster Accord

By Craig R. Whitney
iVen- York Times Service

BRUSSELS— British ami Irish

leaders on Friday discussed the text

of a proposed joint statement to

encourage peace in Northern Ire-

land. but said they needed to meet

S before Christinas to try to

l iL

Prime Minister John Major of

Britain and his Irish counterpart.

Alfred Reynolds, met for an hour

during a European Community in

Brussels and agreed that lower-lev-

el officials on both sides bad made
progress since the last time the two

leaders talked Dec. 3.

In a joint statement made public

after their tatfe. the prime ministers

said that they wished “to bring the

exercise between the two govern-

ments to a successful conclusion'*

and Loped “to bold a further meet-

ing beFore Christmas to this end."

Irish officials said this could take

place in London next week, but

gave no details about Friday's

talks.

The two governments are trying

to agree on a formula encouraging

negotiations between parlies repre-

senting the Irish Republican Array,

which draws its support from the

Catholic nationalists in the North
who oppose British rule, and the

Protestant unionists who want to

remain pan of Britain.

The statement that the two lead-

ers are trying to agree upon would

try to reassure both sides and open

up the possibility of negotiations

between them. The British also

want Ireland to acknowledge that it

would be prepared to revise its con-

stitutional claim of sovereignty

over the North, which many Prot-

estants there see os a threat.'

Mortar Attack Is Foiled

The police in Ireland said Friday

that they believed officers had

foiled a planned mortar attack. The
Associated Press reported from

Dublin. Sources said Northern Ire-

land security forces were the target.

A spokesman for the Irish police

said officers discovered four fully

primed mortars in a car Thursday

night in LeltcrkennY, County Don-
egal, |4 miles (22 kilometers,) from
the Northern Ireland border check-

point at Strabane.

An Irish Army bomb disposal

team defused the mortars, the po-

lice said.

Security sources believe the IRA
was planning a spectacular mortar

attack on security forces in North-

ern Ireland to coincide with the

Major-Reynolds meeting.
UMmnkAiMdUdta

DAILY BREAD —Georgians handing over food coupons to get their daily bread allotment Friday in the Georgian capital, Tbffisi.

WORLD BRIEFS

Clinton Is *A^r^srvdy Parsuing^

Pacton Korean No<3ear Inspection
WASHINGTON (AP) --President B9I Clinton said Friday ttal he

was “aggressively pursuing’* anawangemeni to a&ow inspection of North

Korean nuclear sites, and be heki oat hope for an eventual agreement.

To Havel,
Acceptance ofGypsies is ‘Litmus Test

9

Greek Minister

Apologisesfor

InsultingBonn
RfU/frs

BRUSSELS — The Creek

European affairs minister.

Theodore Pangalos. apolo-

gized to Germany on Friday

for calling the country “a giant

with bestial force and a child's

brain.”

The apology was made on
the fringes oT an EC summit

meeting and followed persis-

tent pressure from Germany
for Mr. Pangalos to say he was

sony for the remarks made in

a public address last month.

He met with Foreign Minis-

ter Klaus Kinkel of Germany
to lay to rest the insult that

dealt’a blow to Greek-Gennan

relationsjust over a month be-

fore Athens was due to take

over the EC presidency.

“Pangalos expressed his re-

gret for the comments in his

speech and stressed his inter-

est in close cooperation with

Germany.” a German Foreign

Ministry statement said.

THE EPISCOPAL CHURCHES
OF EUROPE (Angliccm)

By Henry Kamm
.Vm liy* Times Service

PRAGUE— To President Vaclav HaveL

the hardships faced by Eastern Europe's

Gypsy populations, like violence against for-

eigners. are rooted in the lack of preparation

by people to assume the responsibilities of

freedom after living under repressive govern-

ments for so long.

“I have often compared the condition of

our society, of all societies that have rid

themselves of communism, to the post-peni-

tentiarv condition of someone released from

prison.” Mr. Havel said recently. “Some-
thing 1 have experienced a number of times

myself.”

Apparently to help him forget the years be

spent in drab prison cells for his dissident

activities. Mr. Havel has used startling multi-

colored postmodern motifs to paint over the

Communist stnidness of the walls in bis

stately suite of offices, and has hung many
works of current Czech art.

“A person who was accustomed for many
years to living under rigorous rules that pre-

vented him from making his own decisions

suffers from a kind of shock, which mani-
fests itself in many ways,” Mr. Havel said.

“It is a sudden change, which brings new
freedom and responsibilities, and many find

it difficult to cope with them.”

“They find themselves in a state of uncer-

tainty. in which they tend to look for pseudo-
certainties." he added. “One of those might

be submerging themselves in a crowd, a com-
munity. and defining themselves in contrast

to other communities.”

Most Gypsies in the Czech Republic have

lost more from the freedom of enterprise and
opinions than they have gained. Unemploy-
ment among them is many limes higher than

the rest of the population because their jobs,

mainly as unskilled labor, have been elimi-

nated in the campaign to rehabilitate the

economy.

At the same time, free speech has made
Gypsies the targets of vituperation that un-

der the communism could be expressed only

in whispeis. Three Gypsies have been killed

by skinheads since 1990. the Interior Minis-

try said, and five were slain by non-Gypsies

for reasons courts have not determined.

The impossibility of speaking openly

about latent social problems and trying to

resolve them under communism as well as

the absence of freedomseven before commu-
nism prevented the creation of true “civil

societies,” Mr. Have! said “All this has con-

tributed to the fact that we are now witness-

ing manifestations of intolerance, xenopho-
bia, racism and nationalism.”

While urging “constant and patient efforts

to promote a climate of tolerance, coopera-

tion and coexistence.” he acknowledged that

this might prove harder than adopting laws

or decrees.

But Mr. Havel did not offer any specific

measuresorcampaigns that he or the govern-

ment of Prime Minister Vaclav Klaus are

advancing to reduce tensions.

In interviews here and in the northern

Bohemian industrial city of Usti nad Labem,

a major center of Gypsy industrial workers,

they and their supporters asserted that the

government was doing little to foster the

climate that Mr. Havel advocated.

The president said the Gypsy problem

illustrated what he said was the important

distinction between creating democratic in-

stitutions and fostering a spirit that would

make them work at their bat.

“TheGypsy problem is a litmus test not of

democracy but of a civil society,” Mr. Havel

said. “The two are certainly two sides of the
«mm«» coin. One is unthinkable without the

The meeting between Thomas L ...... r .

East Asia, and North Korean envoys to the Luted Natrons was uw
occasion for ike first official U.S.response toNorth Korea's*ropasal Iasi

week offering partial inspections at its two must important midear

installations.
. „

As usual. State Department officials kepi details of the talks quiet. Mr.

Hubbard had been expected to make dear that the United Stats and the

International Atomic Energy Agency-consider the North Korean offer

inadequate. But Mr. Hubbard was not to reject 'it oat of hand, officials

said. •

. _

Occhetto Questioned atOvraKequest
ROME (Reuters)—Achtilc Ocebetto. a possible future Italian leader

after his local election triumph last weekend, -was questioned by anti-

corruption investigators on Friday, his party said.

A spokesman for the fennerCommunist Party, the Democratic Party

of the Left, said Mr. Occhetto had been questioned for two hours in

M3an by Judge Antonio di Retro, but declined to give further details.

Party sources said Mr.Occhettoappeared byb» own requestand without

a lawyer. . ,

His party, dear winner in mayoral elections tins month* has remained

relatively unscathed by a two-yearabruptionscandal that has devastated

Italy’s traditional government parties. But there have been frequent

allegations that party leaders knew about the widespread practice of

SnonrCTmwr making illegal contributions to secure favors from political

parties.

Russia Denies Imposing aNATO Veto
MOSCOW (Reuteis)— Foreign Minister Andrei V. Kozyrev played

down adiplomatic standoff withNATOon Friday, denying that Moscow

was trying to impose a veto on East Europeans nations joining the

Western alliance.

Mr. Kozyrev, speakingafter accompanying President Boris N. Ydtsin
to Brussels, seat of NATO headquarters, said Moscow had won clear

understanding of its view that the tune was-not right for Russia s East

European neighbors to join, the alliance.

“Althou. (though we are not imposing a veto and we are not dictating to East

European countrieswhat todo, we have our own opinion,” he said. In the

long term, he added, it was possible that Russia too might eventually join

the North Atlantic Treaty Organization, against which Soviet and War-

saw Pact forces were ranged throughout decades of the CoW War.

jSjtfETS Algerian Hijacker Is Foiled in Nice
NICE (Reuters)—The police overpowered a kmc Algerian hijacker

who seized a French airliner at kntieposxt on Friday and demanded to be
power. The civil society is related to human
behavior.”

He continued: “I think in the Czech Re-

public we have created all the base institu-

tions of democracy — political parties, a
parliament, elections. Now much more effort

should be focused on building a civil society,

to promote a climate that would encourage

people to act as citizens in the best sense of

the word aid drive out manifestations of

intolerance even without a threat of repres-

sion.”

Mr. Havel without sounding optimistic

about achieving this goal added: “This is

what 1 see as the

time.'

biggest challenge of our

In Move to Get Convoys to Muslims,UN Halts Fuel to Serbs
Compiled h\ Our Staff From Dispatches

SARAJEVO. Bosnia-Herzegovi-

na—The United Nations said Fri-

day that it was halting all fuel deliv-

eries to Bosnian Serbs until the

Serbs started letting aid convoys

through to Muslims.

“We are stopping deliveries of

fuel until such time as the situation

is resolved.” said a spo

the UN Protection Force. Colonel

Bill Aikman.
Despite numerous agreements.

Colonel Aikman said, the Bosnian

Serbs and the Serbians in the for-

mer Yugoslavia are deliberately

holding" up UN aid convoys.
“Games are being played and they

are being played by the Bosnian
Serb army people and by the Serbs

in the former Yugoslavia,” he said.

The warring factions and the

presidents of Serbia and Croatia

have been invited by mediators to a
new round of peace talks in Geneva
on Dec. 21. according to statement
released Friday in Geneva.

RELIGIOUS SERVICES
AMSTERDAM

CROSSROADS INTERNATIONAL CHUR-
CH Werdenommational & EvangefcaJ Soi-
day Sewte '030 anv / KUs Welcome. De
Cusers'raid 3. S. Amsterdam Into. 02940-
15316 or 0250341399.

LONDON
WINGS OF PRAYER FELLOWSHIP a M-
qospel chwch al Shropshire House 11-20
Capper St. WC1 SS 1030 am Goodge St
tufca Tti 081-951-1704

.

MADRID
INTERNATIONAL COMMUNITY CHURCH.
Cetera B Porvw*. Bravo B5. 28C03
Madnd. Worship. tOXW am. Rev. James
Thomas.. Tel: 858-5557.

MILAN

ALL SAINTS CHURCH (AngteafYEpsoopal).
dljra restoration met AVale Mapo, 39.

Mtano in the Chapel o( the Oisofne hstiute.

Holy Communion Sundays at 10:30 and
Wednesday at 1930. Sunrty School YouOi
Fetowship, Crcste, Ccfee,slijcfy groups, and
commiftfy activities. Al are welcome! Cal
(02)6552258.

MUNICH
INTERNATIONAL COMMUNITY CHURCH.

MUNICH
THE CHURCH CDF TEC ASCENSION. Sun.
1 1:45 am. Seytxxhstrasse 4. 81545 Mnch 90.

Germany. TeL 48/Ba 61 1 55 20.

ROME
ST. PAUL'S WTTHW-THE-WALLS. Sun 8:30
am. Hdy Euchansl RKe 1; 1030 am Choral

Eucharist F»e 1 1030 am Ouch School lor

chfcfeen 8 Itoraery care provided 1 pm. Spani-

sh Euchansl Via Napoli 58, 001B4 Rome.
TeL39« 488 3339 or 39/6474 3669.

WATERLOO

ALL SAINTS' CHURCH 1st Srav 9 S 11:15

am. Eucharist Chidrens Chapel at

11:15. Al otter
1

Eu-• Sundays: 11:15 amt HoN E
charts! and Surety School 563 Chaussee da
Louvain.Own, Begum. TeL 32/2 384-3558.

WIESBADEN

THE CHURCH OF ST. AUGUSTINE OF CAN-
TERBURY. Sun. 10 am. Famly Eucharist

FrarfArter Stosse 3. Wiesbaden, Germany.
TeL 4961 130 66.74.

EUROPEAN
BAPTIST CONVENTION

r.)(08B):

MONTE CARLO

INTL FELLOWSHIP. 9 Hue Louis-Nolari.

Sunday Worship 11-.00 & 6 p.m.
TeL: 92.1&56na

PARIS and SUBURBS

HOPE INTERNATIONAL CHURCH (Evan-

I). Sen. 933 am Hale/ Onon. Metro t

:

i de La Defense TeL 47.733354
or 47.75.1427.

SAINT JOSEPH'S CHURCH (Roman
Catholic). Masses Saturday Evening 6:30

p.m.. Sunday. 9:45. 11:00. 12:15 and
6:30 pm. 50, avenue Hoche. Parts Bth.

TeL4Z273836. Metro: Charles de Gaufe -

Etofc.

STRASBOURG

ST. ALBAN (Angfiwi) at rEgise des Dcrrire-

cams. Eichaisi 1030 am, comer BW. de la

Victolre & rue de rtiniversit^. Strasbourg

(33)88350340

TOKYO
ST. PAUL INTERNATIONAL LUTHERAN
CHURCH, near lidabashi Stn. TeL: 3261-

3 MO. Worship Serves: 930am Sindays.

TOKYO UNION CHURCH, near Omctesarv
do subway sta. Tel. 34000047. Worship ser-

vees Smday 830 & 1100 am, SSaf ft45

am.

PARIS and SUBURBS
THE AMERICAN CATHEDRAL OF TVC HO-
LY TRNTY. Sat 9 & li am 10 am Sm-
d3v Schod tor ctMen aid Nursery care. 23L

avenue Geo^e V. Paris 75008. TeL: 33/1 47
20 17 92. Metro? GeorgeV or Alma Marceau.

FLORENCE
ST. JAMES' CHURCH, Sun. 9 am FBe l A
1 1 a_rn. Rite II. Via Bernardo Ruceffal 9,

50123. Ftawoe, Italy. TeL- 33f55 29 44 1 7.

FRANKFURT
CHURCH OF CHRIST THE KING
fftohoipayAnrlfcan) SOl HolyCawriu toil 9a
II am. Sunday Scried and Nosay 1045am
Sebasttn Bre St 22. 60323 Fiartfart. Gerni^
ny, Ul. 2.3 MterdnAJee. Td_ 4969 5501 84.

GENEVA

aWANUEL CHURCH. 1st 3Kl & 5BhSoi 10
a.m. Eucharist A 2nd & *th Sun. Morning
Praiw. 3 njBdeMrrthoux, 1201 Geneva Swit-

zerland. TeL 417227328078

BARCELONA

FAITH FELLOWSHIP INTERNATIONAL
meets at 1600, Bona Nova Baptist Church
Carrer de ta CUaJ de Bateguer 40 Pastor

Lanoe Borden. Ph. 410-1661

.

BERLIN

INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH.
BERUN. Rrtherfcug Str. 13, {State). BUe
study 1045. mrchp el 12X0 eadi Suriay.
Charles A. Warlord. Pastor. TeL 030774-
4870.

BONN/KOLN
THE INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH
OF BONN/KOLN, Rhenau Strassa 9. Kflto.

Worship 1 flO pjn. Calvin Hogue, Pastor.

Tel: (02236)47(321.

BRATISLAVA

BUe Study in Engirt

Pafeady Bapfcl Choch Zrhsfceho 2 1630-
1745.

BREMEN
INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH (En-
gfeh language) meets al Evangafcsh-Frefcir-

chlJch Kretrzgemeintfe, Kohenlahestrasse
Hermanrv-Bose-Str. (arouid the comer from

the Bahrfon Sunday worship 17:00 Ernest
D. Walter, paster. TeL 04731-12877.

BUCHAREST
INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH.
Strada Pupa Rusu 22. 3tt) pm Cortact Bi
Rkhardson. TeL 01091-61.

BUDAPEST

irtemaifarel Bapfts! Fetowship 11 Bnt» u. 56

DUSSEIDORF

INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH Erv
8.5. 10:00. worship 11.05. Ovkken's

‘
i and rusdty. Meets at Ihe Intemabonel

School, LeuchJenburger Kirohweg 2,0-Kai-

aerswert). Friendy fefexvshp. Al dmomina-

lions welcome. Dr. WJ. Delay. Pastor.
TeL 021 1/400 157.

FRANKFURT

INTERNATIONAL CHRISTIAN FELLOW-
SUP EvangefcdvFreirirchfche Gemeinde.
Sodenerstr. 11-18, 6380 Bad Homburg. cho-
na: 06134-23278 or 06196643350 serving

the FrwWurt and Taunus areas. Germany.
Sunday worahp 09:45. nursery +• Swiday-
Briod 1000, women's drde - Friday 0930.
Houseracups - Sunday + Wediesday 1930.
Pastor M. Levey, member Europeoi Baptet

Convartioa ' Declare His gtory amongst tie

rates.'

BETHEL INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST
CHJRCH Am Dachsbeq) 92. HarMul aM
Surfey worehip 1 1 flOam and &00pm. Dr.

Thomas W. Hi pastor. Tel: 069-549559.

HAMBURG
INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH
OF HAMBURG meals al TABEA FEST-
SAAL. AM 1SFELD 19. Hamburg-Ostdori.
BWa Study at 1 130 & Worehp all230 each
Surety.TeL 040I8Z0616.

HOUAND
TTWITY BAPTIST SlS. 9t30. WorsHp 1030.
nursery, warm fellowship. Meels al

Bloemcamplaan 54 In Wa«3enaar.
Tet- 01751-78024.

MOSCOW
WTERNATONAL BAPTIST FBJ.OWSHIP
Mealing 1100; foo Center BuWng 15 t>uz-
Druzhrnta/skaya ULSIh Floor, Hal 6. Metro
Station Bantadnaya Paster Bred Stemey Ph.

(095) 1503233.

MUNICH
INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH OF
MUNICH, Hofcstr. 9 Englsh Lanuage Ser-
vices. BWe study 16sX). Worship Service

1730. Pasted phone: 6906S34.

OSLO
INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST FH10WSH1P
meeris a IftOO at the firsi Bapfet Churh at

Oslo, Hausman Street 22. Contact Pastor Tor
Otrerg.67072659.

PAMS and SUBURBS
EMMANUEL BAPTIST CHURCH. 56 Rue
des Bons-Haisins. Rueil-Malmalson. An
Eva^eBcal church tor the EruSsh

i

' in ihe

UNTTAR1AN UbBVBiSAU5TS~l

UNTTAR1AN UNIVERSAUST feflowshps &
contacts hEvcpe rduds:
BARCELONA: (03) 31491 51.

BRUSSELS: TeL (02) 6600226.
IIIAHKI IHlIlWraABFMi (03128) 7210B.

GENEVASEIW (Q22) 7741506. Next mee-
tng: 23 Jan, Bern <8 11.am
KOIELBEMfc (06221) 7B-2001 or (0621)
5017ia

: (081) 891 -071 9.

: (0821) 47-24-86.

LANDS: (071) 14-0988.

NURNBERQ/FHANCONIA: (0911)
46 7307.
PAWSs (1)42-77-96-77.

ZURKHWINTBITHUIb (052) 213 7333L
WBMATWfc (48] (821>58-17ia

ASSOC. Of 1NH.CHURG4S
M EUROPE & MIDEAST

communrty located western

pm. I

Reached by bus 11

BULGARIA
INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH.
Soda. Grand Naradno Sobrorte Square. War-
ship 11:00. James Duke. Pastor.
TeL 704367.

CELLE/HANNOVER
INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH.
Whdnuien Strssse 45. Cele 1300 Worshto,
1400Bfcte Stody. Pastor Wart Campbrt, Ph.
{06141)46416

DARMSTADT

DARM5TADT/EBERSTADT BAPTIST MIS-
SION. BUe study & Worship Suxty 1030
am. Stedtoneaton Da Cborriodt Bumchetetr.

22. BUe shidy 930. vwretyJ 10:45. Pastor

Jin Wabh. TeL 061 5&60O921&

community
airubsSS. 9:45; Worsrtp: 1045. Chttan's
Church and f4xsery. Youth mMetries Dr. B.C.

Thomas, pastor. Call 47.51^9.63 or
47.49.1529 kr rtucmaOon.
INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST FELLOWSHP.
630pm, 123 av. du Maine. Mo Gate. Near
tee rou- Mortpamase. The evening service

ol Emmanuel Baptist Church. Call

473129£3 or 47.49.1 529.

PRAGUE
totemational Baptist Fetowship meets a the

Czech Baptist Church Vkiohradska ® 68.
Prague 3. Al moio stop Jrtwz Podefcrad

Sunday a.m. 11:00 Pastor Bob Ford
(02)3110693.

WUPPERTAL
trAemarional Bacdsi Church. EngEsh. Ger-
man. Persian. Worship 10-30 am. Seflerstr

21. Wuppertal - EteerfekL Al denonwEteons
welcome. Hans-Dieter Fraund. paslor.
TH.:0202M69B3W.

ZURICH
INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH ol

Wadensvri (Zurich), Sw4zBriand, RosertJag-
strasse 4. Worship Services Sunday
mornings 1 130. TeL- 1-7002812.

BERLIN
AMERICAN CHURCH IN BERUN. cor. Of

Cty Alee & Pttedanw Sir, S5. 930 am.
Worship 11 am. TeL 030ei32021.

BRUSSELS
THE INTERNATIONAL PROTESTANT
CHURCH OF BRUSSELS. Sunday School

930am and Church 10:45am Kaitenbera.

19 (at Ihe Int. School). TeL: 673.0531.
Bus 95 Tram 94.

COPENHAGEN
NTERNATTONALCHJRCH of

27 Farvergada. Vartov. near
10:15&Wwtep 1 130.TeL 31 624785.

FRANKFURT
TRNrTY LUTHERAN CHURCH
Alee 54 (U-Bahn 5). Sunday School
wwshp 11 am Tel: (069) 599478.

GENEVA
EV. LUTHERAN CHURCH of Geneva. 20
me Vetoane. Sunday worship 930. in Ger-
man 1 1 flO r En^sh. Tet KE2) 310^089.

LONDON
AMERICAN CHURCH in London al 79 Tot-

tenham Coul Road. London WL SS at 9*5
am. & worship al 1 1am Goodge street tube;

Tet (01)5802791.

MOSCOW
MOSCOW PROTESTANT CHAPLAINCY.
UPOKHA UL Utafe Paine 5. bldg.Z Wbr-
top9-t 1 1 am S.S. TeL- 1433562.

OSLO
American Lutheran Church. Frttzneragt. 15
Worship & Sunday School 10 am.
TeL: (00443584.

PARIS
AMERICAN CHURCH IN PARIS. Worship
1 110an 65, Ou* dOisay . Pane 7. Bus 63
et door, Mefco Afcm Marcnau or Invctdei

STOCKHOLM
IMMANUEL CHURCH. Worship Christ h
Swedish. EngSsh. or Korean. 11.-00 a.m.
Sunday. Birger Jartsq. al Kungslensg.
17. 46/08/ 15 12 25 > 727 for more

VIENNA
VIENNA COMMUNITY CHURCH. Sunday
worship in English 11-30 A.M.. Sunday
school, nursery, vsemattenal. at denomina-
tions Hefcome. Doroteewgasse i& Vienna 1.

WARSAW
WARSAW INTERNATIONAL CHURCH.
Pralssiani Englsh language expatriates, Suv
days 1 1.-00 am (SecL-ttty). >0 am (Jirw
Aug J; Sunday School 955 (Sept-May; UL
Mbdcrea sn. TeL 43-29-70.

ZURICH
INTERNATIONAL PROTESTANT CHJRCH

wortohjp eerMce, Sunder
Nursery. Sundays 11:30 a.mC,

2G25525.SdTarcangasse25.TeL(0l)I

Last week, the first Bosnian

peace talks in two months broke up
over territorial disputes between

the Muslim-led gpvemmenL the

Serbs and the Croats.

Heavy shelling resumed Friday

in Sarajevo. Bosnian radio said

government forces had detected

Serbian troop movements and ex-

pected further attacks.

CoJond Aikraan said the Bosni-

an Serbs had promised to hold a

meeting with UN forces Friday to

resolve problems over the convoys,

but had canceled it at the last min-

ute.

“We have made a genuine effort

to work with the Bosnian Serb

army.” he said. “We have agreed to

provide them with supplies so they

can maintain their roads and get

fuel deliveries to tbeir hospitals.”

He listed recent deliveries of fud
to Serb hospitals, including 20 tons

to a hospital in Bijdjina in northern

Bosnia and 20 more tons to nearby

Brcko on Dec. 3. The Serbs, be

said, were getting 30 percent of all

fueLdelivenes to Bosnia. ...
But convoys destined for the be-

sieged Moslem enclaves of -Gor-
azde and Srebrenica in eastern Bos-

nia and for Maglaj and Tesanj in

north-central Bosnia were still be-

ing delayed.

“Those folks are really in a seri-

d to footous state with regard

ond AHonan said.

food,” Col-

Ray Wilkinson, spokesman for

the UN High Commissioner for

Refugees, said, “If people’s lives

weren't at stake it would just be

comical right now.”

“We had hoped to get another

fud convoy into Sarajevo,” he add-
ed, but the UN office in Belgrade

canceled h because of “further she-

nanigans by the Serbs.”

(Reuters, AP)

Russians UndergoingMajorRevival,

OfReligious Faith, a ReportFinds

flown to Libya, officials said.

Witnesses said the hgadcsr, NardineZaooIi, 34, a criminal convicted in

France and Algeria and a frequent patient at psychiatric hospitals, was

arrested at Nice airport after letting the 123 passengers disembark and

lying tricked into letting the crew of ax slip away. As he emerged from

theplane, apparently to negotiate, a policeman crouching in hiding at the

top of the steps seat him tumbling with a strong posh. More policemen

seized him.

The hijacker held the two pilots and four cabin staff erf the Air France

Airbus A-320, on a flight from Para to Nice far about 90 minutes. Then

one of tiie crew amulaied afit and the wholecrew escaped Police sources

pin the hijacker threatened to commit suicide with his knife when he

realized he was alone on board

ColombianDrugRing Seeking#Deal
BOGOTA(WP)—Leaders of the CaK drag ring, rid of their chief rival,

Pablo Escobar Gaviria, have reopened an offensive to negotiate a

settlement with the government that would allow them to legalize their

drag fortunes and serve a mini*wmn amount of time in prison.

With the police having gnnned down die leader of the Medellin cartel

in his home city a week ago, Colombian and American officials now face

the larger i«A- of dismantling the dominant, skilled Cali organization.

Bnt the government's proposal, to settle with members of the Cali

cartel, first floated in March, has taken on new lifewith recent changes in

the penal code—approved afteropen tobbyingby lawyers of thecoaune
traffickers— and The death of Mr. Escobar- The deal would exchange

short prison terms for cartel promises to dismantle operations. The
source of the traffickers massive Wealth would .not be challenged, in

effect making lhan legitimate hnaneamai.

For the Record
A Gambian airiber collided with a Hgfet plane over Senegal’s Dakar

airport Thursday but landed with its 49 passengers and crew unhurt,

airport officials said Friday m Dakar. The plane, a Twin Otter, crashed

into the sea, ltiUmg dm threeSenegaleseaboard: Officials said the airliner

was talcing offand the smallerplane was landingwhen they hiL (Reuters)

TRAVEL UPDATE

Eurolines Moves Park ftisTerminal
PARIS (THT)— Eurohnes, a scheduled international bus service, has

a new terminal at BagnoJet, east of Paris, replacing those at La
and Charentim. The site was selected because of eaty access to

and proximity to the center of Paris, to which it is linked by

New York Tunes Service

NEW YORK — A repot on
religious changes in Russia has put
numbers on what was already

to describe both their past and pre-

seat religious beliefs and practices.

The 1991 poQ showed that al-

though only I out of 10 Russians
viewed as an extraordinary revival reported having been raised in the

of faith. The report, made public in Russian Orthodox Church, almost
Washington by the National Opin- 1 out of 3 now said they wi

ion Resrarch Center, found that by ated with iL The 1991 data
1991 a third of the Russians who
once considered themselves athe-

ists had become believers in God.

The report analyzed data collect-

ed in May and June 1991. when the

Russian Center for Public Opinion
Research in Moscow asked a repre-

sentative sample of 2,964 Russians

wereaffBi-

werenot
available from the Russians for
analysis until this year.

Despite assertions that Ortho-

dox officials had supported the

Communist government, throe out
of four Russians expressed “a great

deal” of confidence in Orthodox
leaders now, the poll found.

The terminal includes a waiting area with electronic arrival and
departure boards, and an experimental system for tracking buses by
satellite communication. The company said it was planning to expand
services to East Europe, Gennany and Italy.

The bokfing of the Channel Tknimd was fiitistail Friday as the operat-

ing authorities tookover from the construction consortium.^TTiis summer,
British Rail and France's SNCF will start train services between London
and Paris. (Reuters)

USAfr will start nonstop service from Tampa, Florida, to Mexico City
onMay 1. The carrier will offer vacationsof 2 to 21 nights in Mexico City.
It said it would publish prices at a later date.

. (Reuters)

Athens bos driven called a temporary halt ti) a two-day strike Friday as
a Christmas good-will gesture, but pledged to resume action to protest
government plans to reoatitxalizo the city’s bus services. Most of the
drivers bought their buses in August Iasi year when Conservatives
privatized the services. The Socialists plan to reverse this; Under a draft
bill the government would buy back 1,700 buses at 500,000 drachmas
(S2/M6)eacb— the amoant they were sold for^—awl set up a new stale
transport ccmpaity. (Reuters)

RUSSIA: Surge of Supportfor Opposition Means Hard Timesfor Yeltsin

Continued from Page 1

who believes, among other things,
penally by tbe intdligpnlata. Many Tuesday night, Mr. Zhirinovsky

that the Soviet Union should be P®°P‘e

resurrected, foreign products and
influences banned from the coun-
try and television anchor jobs re-

stricted to blue-eyed, fair-haired

Russians.

In several skillful television ap-
pearances and advertisements, Mr.
Zhirinovsky has also promised a
harsh crackdown against crime and
corruption, a pledge that appeals to

widely dismissed as a crackpot, es-
'"y by the intelligentsia. Many

in the capital do not regard
him as I

because

seriously.

But as a presidential candidate in
1990 challenging Mr. Yeltsin, Mr.
Zhirinovsky received 62 mimnn
votes— 8 percent of those cast In
interviews m Samara and Togliatti
this week, many industrial workers,
engineers and blue-collar workers

many Russians who see their soci-
would vote for Mr. Zhir-

movskys

promised a new information re-

gime if be takes power. “Ninety
percent of all the information on

In * letevision app^rance on parliament, scheduled to bain its~ ^
session early next year, wm be
dominated by extremist national-
ists and Communists. But there are
indications that even if gridlock is

our TV channels will be oitiy about averted, the strength of those blocs
good Russian,” he will be too great to ignore, and that

said. Russian announcers wfll ap- Mr. Yeltsin’s hopes for a pro-re-i„r 1 * *
'

leasia-

ety suddenly plagued by profiteers

and hoodlums.
In Moscow, Mr. Zhirinovsky is
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s Liberal Democratic Par-

ty on Sunday.
In interviews outride the huge

Volga auto plant and in Samara,
his support appearednearly to rival

that of the main pro-reformist bloc
in the election, Russia’s Choice.
Mr. Zhirinovsky's partisans

blame immigrants and neighboring
countries for tbeir economic plight
and rail against perceived anri-
Rnssian plots, domestic and for-
eign. They fed humiliated by the

collapse of a ooce-mighty empire.
Their refrain, and that of Mr. Zhir-
inovsky, is “Russia for the Rus-
sians.”

before yoa with good, kind
eyes and fair hair. And this

can be done fast”
With its shades of anti-Semitism— which in the past Mr. Zhirin-

ovsky preached openly— and xe-
nophobia. it is an appeal that for
centuries has struck a chord with a
vocal minority in . Russia. But in
these elections, with , the newspa-
pers and air waves open to cam-
paign rhetoric as never before, -it is
one that is being amplified. Mr.
Zhirinovsky is reaching a nation-
wide audience, directly and effeo-
tivdy.

‘The stare is faffing apart,” said
a 40-year-old machine tool opera-
tor in Samara, who said heplanned
to vote for Mr. Zhirinovdcy. “It’sa
brotheL We need someonewho wifl
taken tou^h approach.”

None of this is to say that the

form consensus in the new legisla-

ture may not be fully realized.

Ifthe next legislature becomes a
forum for contentious opposition
parties to attack reforms, as the last

pariiamem becamein its final year,
it conld jeopardize not only Mr.
Yeltsin’s plans to restructure the
economy but also his hopes to
build a ^functioning democracy in
Russia in the near term. In die
worst case, it could endanger Rus-
ria’s aspirations tojoin the ranks of
modern nations

fracticaity no one interviewed
expressed support for the Cpmmu-
msr Party, although national polls
indicate that irwOTearily deartheS
percent barrier needed for parties
to be seataHn the newlegiriatme.
Communist Party organizers in the
south say their main strength lies in

carnal and eastern Russia.

Imprimepar Offprint, rue de I'Evangflc, 75QIR Paris.
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dande NicoDier, a Swiss astro.
naui, held the 24,000 pound
(1 1,000 kilogram) telescope at the
end of a robot arm high above the
shuttle’s open cargo bay for more
than two hours early Friday while
controllers made final rfarjfs qq ji
and. opened its protective aperture
door.

When word finally came from
Mission Control in Houston, he
released the grip of the robot and
set Hubble adrift as the space shut-
tle Endeavour, passed over the.

southern
.tip of Africa.

“Houston, We have' a good re-
lease," the flight commander, Rich-
ard Covey, reported moments after
he and the co-pQbt, Ken Bowersox,
fired steeringjets to bad: the shut-
tle away from the 4Woofrlbrig ( 13-

meter) tetescope.

“We have to i“We have to say tbattfirongh
your superb efforts, you have really

shown that"NASA can do ah that
we promised to do and more, «tiri

.

we very mnch appreciate h,” the
shuttle comnnmicator in Houston,
Susan Helms, radioed bade.

A few minutes later, she tdd the
crew that preliminary, checks
showed die telescope to be in good
shape, with none of the panting
and guidance difficultiesit suffered

after it was sent aloft more than
three years, ago. .

Three hours later, President KH
Clintan and Vice 'Preadent A1
Gore called to congratulate these?-

.

en-member crew, on what Mr. CSh-
ttm called “one of themost spectac-
ular space missions in our hcttHy."
^we’re all so proud of ypn,"Ml

Clinton said. .... .

“I want to thank each and every

one of you for what you’ve done,"

he said. “You made it look easy."

Mr. Covey replied: “As you
know, great adventures are qnce-.

in-a-fifetime opportunities, and the

seven of us werehidkyto be ableto
be part of this great adventure”.

.

In a grueling series of

spacewalks, F. Story Mosgrave,

Jeffrey A. Hoffman, Thomas Dr
Akers and Kathiyn C Thornton

replaced solar panels that supply -

power tottettmameef triescope’s
_

scientific ijtftrdlHeftXS.' VEbnitiOflS •

ofihc’OrndflAf pafieK'fififfifiSb®'?'
1 ’

They also fixed Hnbtde?sprint-

'

mg system and maincomputer, and
added a system of cam-abed mir-

rors that will compensate for foots-
‘ tng errors in tdesoope’s improperly

ground primary mirror.

The telescope’s defects.hecame a
public relations blow fot the Na?

tional Aeronautics arid Space Ad-
tninistrarion. It will be sane time

before die agency knows whether

the repairs have restored Hubble to

its faQ capabilities..

Launched from Florida on Dec.

.

2, Endeavour is due batik on Earth:

before dawn Monday. -

Mr. NkpHier was to have re-

turned Hubble to its 370-njiie-higU

(600-k3omefcer> orbil shortly after

0700 GMT but. was required to

wait more than three hours.

Engineers at a tdesoope control

center in Maryland needed the ex-

tra time to solve a problem with a

data interface unit that tranters

information between Hubble’scen-

tral timer and its sdooce instru-

- Scientists plan immetfiatdy to

begin several months of tests that

wui tweri whether the- repairs re-

stored frill capabilities to the tele-

scope. The tests indude triahmd-
ermr adjustments of the 'corrective

mirrors. .- • • -
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1SJ0? ~ Astronauts sent

the Hubble Space. Telescope back
into orbit on its own Friday after
finishing repairs to correct defects
that had impeded the operation of
the oteervatory rind embarrassed
the UJL space aeenev.

How Anger Consumed an Immigrant
By Malcolm Gladwell Beach. California, looking for a job ties of shouting matches with facul-

Hashmgum Pens Semen but became convinced that there tv and fellow students. There was

NEW YORK— Colin Ferguson were n0 opportunities for black the workers' compensation claim

once was married and employed. P*0!
51'- filed in 1989 after he fell off a stool

living out his version of the immi- He bought a gun in California, at a burglar-alarm manufacturing

gram's dream in Long Island. He then returned to nis room in Brook- company on Long Island. And
was courteous and articulate a stu-

lyn to sit alone,praying aloud from there was a February 1992 run-in

dent of the Bible who made the
the Bible, shouting to himself about on the subway with what he called

dean's list at Nassau Countv Com- "h’ucle Tom Negroes"— as he pui in his notes "the filthy Caucasian

munity College.
' it in an angry letter— and knitting Racist Female on the 1 line."

But in the last four vears— until
Us own Srievances *“o an elabo- In each case. Mr. Ferguson fol-

three terrify™ tw ra“ conspiracy. lowed a pattern. He started with

dean's list at Nassau Countv Com-
munity College.

But in the last four years— until

three terrifying minutes on Tues-

In each case. Mr. Ferguson fol-

lowed a pattern. He started with

dav ni£hi "when nwmle °° Tuesday afternoon, Mr. Fer- what seemed a legitimate griev-

shi. fire fatally. on affi Island
,h
?
New YorkWork- ance. Then bis deep-seated feelings

Rad Road commuter train — Mr f
1* 9>?pensal,on oFrice - he of racial oppression took over. HeKail Road commuter train — Mr.

Ferguson's world slowly unraveled,

according to acquaintances and
law-enforcement officials.

His marriage failed, and he lost

his job. He injured his back and
was suspended from Adelphi Uni-
versity. to which he had transferred

from community college to study

business adminisiraiom On a New
York subway car, be argued loudly

and abusively with a white woman,
later writing’ the dry’s police com-
missioner to complain of what he

boarded the 5:33 PM commuter would be lurid, then unexpectedly

train bound for to HicksvQle, Long angry and paranoid, and in recent

Island, and somewhere before Gar- months the darkness inside him be-

den City, walked down the aisle gan to crowd out the light,

with a 9-mm semiautomatic Ruger Standing outside the small flag-

PS9 pistol, firing at will Three stone house ia the Flatbush section

white men and two women of of Brooklyn, where he and ivfr. Fer-

Asian oridn were killed. guson lived for the last two years.

"He fits the classic stereotype of Patrick Denis. 29, described what
the mass murderer," said Ken Tar- he called Mr. Ferguson's "hot and
diff, a psychiatrist at New Yoik cold" personality. The men. both of

University Hospital. "He was a whom are black, would argue about

loner. He had deep resentments, race, and Mr. Ferguson would be-
aussioiicr to compiam oi wnai ne ^ j,e was interpreting everything come enraged, hurling abuse at Mr.
termed racist treatment by Tran-

in ^ WOrld as againsi hiin." ,

Denis. Hie next day, he would act

as if nothing had happened.

In 1991. Mr. Ferguson asked

Colin Moore, a prominent Brook-

lyn civiJ-rights lawyer, to represent

him in a suit against Adelphi that

claimed his suspension was racially

motivated. Mr. Moore said that he

was too busy and that the two part-

ed amicably. But three months ago,

Mr. Ferguson suddenly called Mr.

Moore three or four limes to com-
plain that the lawyer had poisoned

the minds of other lawyers against

Mr. Ferguson.
“1 became aware that there was

something wrong." Mr. Moore
said. "He began to confuse reality

and unreality. He was very upset

and very agitated. The person 1

spoke to three months ago was not

the person 1 spoke to two years

ago.”

Many of those who dealt with

Mr. Ferguson in recent months
spoke or a man whose battles with

the system and feeling of racial

injustice had begun to consume
him.
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The store m Long Beach, Cafifornia, where Mr. Ferguson reportedly got his semiautomatic weapon.

sit Authority policemen.

He had immigrated from Kings-
ton, Jamaica, in 1982, and by last

year was living in a sparsely fur-

nished $I75-a-month room' in a

Brooklyn boarding house. Some-
times, he walked to a nearby pay
phone to pester government agen-

cies about a workers’ compensation
claim he had filed.

Last spring, he went to Long

m toe world as against mm.
Mr. Ferguson. 3S, made no se-

cret of what he interpreted as pan
of a conspiracy against him. In his

pocket, as he boarded the train in

Queens, he carried a four-page list

of names and numbers referring to
three events in the last four years

that had become his private obses-

sion.

There was the 1991 suspension

from Adelphi University after a se-
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Amerfcua Back Tlflfitsr Cun Law
WASHINGTON.— By a 2-to-l margin, Americans

back President Bill Clinton's vow to challenge the Nation-
al Rifle Association and seek tighter gtm control laws,

aaarding.to a' new Times Minor poiL

^ThejpoH also found that^by a margin of 57 percent to 29
percent, the public approved of the way that Mr. Clinton
hashandled theissue of controlling hawtgwrw The results

are based on a survey conducted Dec. 25, Lnmefiatdy
after the president signed the Brady Bill, which requires a
five-day wfriling period on handgun purchases. The tall

mil become law hr three months.

Mr. CBntpn strongly supported the Brady KB, which
had been imposed by Presidents Ronald Reagan and
Gouge Bosh and by most Republicans in Congress. But
he stressed that it is only a first stepm tightening regnla-

tions.Gtm violence, be said, has become so serious that he
is now considering a much broader range of options,

mdudmg national standards for state registration laws.

President Ginton said Friday that he was “committed
to gang farther" on gan cootroL “We have to figure out

exactly what to do and in what Oder," be said.

- His administration has given tentative support to a
proposal to require (hat all gtm owners be licensed. The
plan, the details of which mil not be settled for many

Away^omWilics

POLITICAL NOTES
weeks, was announced by Attorney General Janet Reno,
who had best ordered by Mr. Clinton to study the idea
only cm Wednesday.

Public opinion to put guns under further restrictions

has been growing steadily in recent months, and a CBS
poll earlier this week showed that Americans were evenly
split, 49 percent to 49 percent, on the issue of banning all

handguns except those issued to law enforcement officers.

(LAT)

Mo More Perot? Pont Count On it

WASHINGTON— In a warning to the political world

not to count him but, Ross 1*6101 says he expects to keep

himself as visible as ever next year, making it dear that

President Clinton's health-care proposal may be a major

target.

Even after be said he had not decided whether he would
support any of the various health proposals that have been

floated, Mr. Perot immediately began criticizing the ad-

ministration's package.

“The real question everyone has about theQinton plan

is: Can we afford it?” Mr. Perot said in a telephone

interview from his office in Dallas. “Based on eveiything

I’ve read and eveiything I’ve heard, everybody seems to

concur that the financial side of it is soft.”

• A National Guard tanker pimg caught fire and
. .

thepublisher ofUSA Today, accusing thenewspa-

exploded mi theground at Milwaukee's interna- per of infringing cm the civil rights leader s “1 Have

tkraal airport, kmmg six ground crew members, a A Dream” spea± by publishing the complete text

Guard spokesman said. in August on the 30th anniversary of the address.

•A bfiad woman was ordered attained to the • Twenty New York Gty employees, members of a

medical school at Case Western Reserve Universi- emit created to prevent thefts from parking meters,

ty in Cleveland. A Common Pleas Court judge have been charged with stealing SI million from

ruled that^the umveraty relied on biases and mis- the meters during the last two years. Investigators

conceptions in rejecting the application of Cheryl said the, employees — a third of the staff of the

Fiscber, 29, of Cleveland. agency that collects money from city meters—hadA msB who oBce wodred with a suspect in the each plundered up to S1J500 a day in coins.

World Trade Center bombing identified his co- .u*^ German Toorist gave a
worker’svoiceas the one that darmedrespOTsbu- concert on a hfiarai radio station that began with
ityfor the blast in a teJephone call to a New Yoik ^ obscene greeting to a German- television crew
newspaper. Sean O’Leary testified that the voice ^6 other critics. After a public outcry, the Hard
on the taped call a. day after tbe.Feb. 26 bombing Caf£ m Miami canceled its plan to host the

was that of one of the defendants in the trial, Nidal concert, citing the offensive nature of the band’s
A. Ayyad, 26, of Maplewood. New Jersey. name. Several Germans were among the foreign

•The estate of toe Reverend Martin Lather King tourists killed in Florida this year.

Jt-ffled a copyright infringement lawsuit against ap. Reuters. NYT

and other critics. After a public outcry, the Hard
Rode Caffe in Miami canceled its plan to host the

concert, citing the offensive nature of the band's

tiamiL Several Germans were among the foreign

tourists killed in Florida this year.

AP. Reuters. NYT
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Mr. Perot, who had commented very little about health

care in recentmonths, said the issue would beimportant in

next year's mid-term elections and was more relevant to

voters than was the North American Free Trade Agree-
ment. which he fought a fierce, but unsuccessful, batue to

defeat. He said be expected to divide his time next year
between the health-care effort and promoting the initia-

tives for a government overhaul that he pressed in his

campaign for president last year. •

Public opinion surveys have found that Mr. Perot's

popularity suffered greatly after his debate with Vice

President AJ Gore over NAFTA, the agreement setting up
free trade among the United States. Canada and Mexico.
His favorable rating dropped to 24 percent in a New York
Times/CBS News Poll conducted Nov. 1 1-Nov. 14, down
from 34 percent a month earlier. [NYT)

Oupte/Unquote

Health and Humans Services Secretary Donna Shalala,

after a suggestion by the surgeon-general. Dr. Joyce!yn
Elders, that the government study the legalization of

drugs: “Legalization is an open invitation for people to

destroy their lives." (AP)
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Sprint Express* is the painless way to call a foreign country when you're already in one.

All you have to do is dial the proper access number shown below. You'll reach one of Sprint's

English-speaking operatorswhocan connect you to just about anywhere in the world, 24 hours

a day. Just tell the operator how you want the call billed: to your Sprint VVorldTraveler
FONCARDr tojour U.S. local calling card, or collect to the U.S. (You don't even have to be a Sprint

customer to use Sprint Exprees. J Enjoyyour calls, knowing you're paying low international

rates, and that you're avoiding costly hotel surcharges. Remember to tear out the listing below

and keep it handy for next time.

Because, unless you seriously intend to take up Juggling, you really ought to be using

Sprint Express.

lb orderyour rreeWorldTraveler FONCARD, dial tbe Sprint AccessNumberofthe country'

you’re in or call collect to the U.S. at 402-380-9083. In the US., call 1-S00-829-3G43.
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AMERICAN
TOPICS

In Developing a Gas-Electric Car,

Ford IsAiming fora Belter Idea

A hybrid car with both an electric motor and a

gasoline engine is being jointly developed by Ford

Motor Co. and the U.S. Energy Department, the Los

Angeles Times reports. This is an outgrowth of the

agreement announced in September between the

federal government and the automobile industry to

develop a “supercar" that would use far less fuel and

cause far less less pollution.

Hybrid cars haw a greater range than elecire

vehicles, which now can go only about 100 miles ( 160

kilometers} without a recharge. While not as clean as

electric vehicles, hybrids have better fuel economy

and — obviously — lower noxious emissions than

cars powered only by gasoline.

In one configuration, a small, inexpensive gaso-

line engine would be an auxiliary to the electric

motor, so a car could “limp home” when the batter-

ies ran down.

In another, both power sources would be equal

Electricity could power the front wheels and gaso-

line the back wheels; the motors could be used

simultaneously or independently. Or each motor

could power all four wheels, and the motors could

run in tandem or separately.

Technical hurdles remain. But Bradford Bates,

head of Ford’s hvbrid research, says, “It’s certainly

possible that we could have hybrid vehicles on the

road in five to 10 years."

Short Takes
For the first time, a majority of Rhodes scholars

from the United Slates are women. Of the 32 chosen

to attend Oxford University next fall. 17 are female.

Women became eligible for the scholarships is 1976.

Harvard led this year's winners with five. Next came
Rutgers in New Jersey with two and 23 other institu-

tions with one Rhodes scholar each.

By earty 1995, the National Park Service plans to

open Steamtown in an old railroad yard in Scranton,

Pennsylvania, as a museum-park dedicated to the

history and development of the steam locomotive. It

will cost the taxpayers at least the $66 million.

already appropriated by Congress. It opens a win-

dow on the past,” says Representative Joseph M.

McDade, Republican of Pennsylvania. Not for Jack

White, former transportation ewator at the Smithso-

nian Institution and Steamtown’s most implacable

enemy. He calls it a “second-class collection.”

The Holocaust Memorial Museum in Washington

has paid posthumous tribute to Oskar Schindler, the

German industrialist and Nazi Party member who
saved die lives of 1,300 Jews in die Holocaust by

employing them in his factories. The Medal of Re-

membrance was presented to his widow, Emilia, 84.

Next year Steven Spielberg, who produced the films

“E.T. and “Jurassic Part* will release “Schindler’s

List,” based on the nonfiction novel of the same

name by Thomas KeneaBy.

Arthur HIgboe

By Matthew U-Wald
tfrw York TimoSerricr'

NEW YORK—Hewn inidear

processing factories in six states

may be vulnerable to the same kind
of rfwnwfrtil explosion that caused

radioactive contamination in a

wide ansa around a Russian plant

lastAprfi, according to a report by
tire staff of the SenateGovernmen-
tal Affairs Committee.

which con-

\y 130 square kilo-

meters{50 square miles) around the

Siberian city of Tomsk-7, involved
fH^rrrifat enmpmmxfrt that SUE USfid

in U S plant* run by the Depart-

ment of Eaergy. acrordmg to the

report.

At most of those plants, plutoni-

um for bombs is separated from

uranium and. other materials in

NEWSPAPER CAPER By Cathy Millhamer

ACROSS
1 Olive's cousin
4 Leu down or

out

IQ A little night
music?

14 Improvisation

with leftovers

18 Ref's ring

decision

19 "Do vou really
i"

20 Rate Nriligan

title role. 198s
22 Land in the

water
23 Arctic

newspaper?
23 A quarter of

Pans
26 Speed
27 limit- be on a

roll

28 Hades
newspaper?

31 Pole. e.g.

32 Anatomize

34 Gable's

“GWVT.W "

co-snir

35 Dynamic
beginning

37 Discovery- cries

39 Sad, to Sade
43 Hoteliers’

newspaper?
4q Rocket flight

event

50 Abates
51 Horse hair

52 Middle March

54 Tackle

55 Scrap of
scrapple

56 Get the lead

out, in a way

58 Agnus
59 Harruneti hero

60 journeys

62 Courthouse
newspaper?

65 Result of

riddling

66 Fodders for

mudders
bS Start of a

Faulkner title

69 Spots

71 Pin of

N.LR.B.

74 Hairdressers'

newspaper?

79 Wee balms
83 Senora's

sayonara

84 Author Levin

S3 Sounder

86 Excuse?
$7 Not on the

rocks

88 Filling fora

taco

89 Dough for a

taco*

9C Hit man's
"icing"

93 Thickness
measurer

95 Photographers'
newspaper?

Solution to Puzzle of Dec. 4-5

[Tfatotol/oeiod rpnn mcnn^
Liunnuu BOB QJBlMJOKl

°8 Donahue ot

"Father Knows
Best’

99 Tatum's dad

132 A Bates

101 Must, slangily

103 Tee-hees
107 Terribly urgent

111 Disk jockevs*

newspaper?

115 Macmillan's
predecessor as

P.M
116 Philosopher

from
Konigsbere

117 II n ion

platform:

118 Financial

newspaper:

122 Movie chase
123 Alabama city on

the Alabama
124 Slicker

125 Expert

12s Earth's shape

127 Tichl closure

128 Oluobertesi
souvenirs

129 Eng. Inc.

DOWN

1 A Musketeer
2 Head of the

anatomy class

3 Prophetic son

of Been
4 First name in

etiquette

5 Book alter

Exoi.
h Lao-tzu's

universal

7 Bagnold and
Marker

S Mushes, as

K
iuroes
ock singer

Tvler

10 “To
Truth"

11 Sighing word
12 Corolla

components
13 Cutting
14 Nuptial

newspaper:
15 On :jv briny

Lb Blind niece
1" Now partner

21 Come-ons?
24 Muriel cigar

pitchman of the

SC's

.? AVw Font Times Edited by Will Shortz.

1 2 3

1u

a 24

27

31

29 Caesar's “veni”

5C Folklore fiend

32 Stops in

33 Debtor's lerren

3b Richmond, Kv.,

colL

38 Out of the way
40 Bargain for a

burelar?

4! NASDAQ
transaction

42 A Bronte
heroine's famili

43 Stop up
44 Lunch order
45 Luncheon

finisher

46 Phony bill

collectors

47 Soft mineral

48 Because
49 Put out anew

edition

53 Moines
57 Mark of the

N.H.L
59 The law

61 Western
outlaw's

newspaper?

bi Omega
precraer

64 Geu the suds

out

67 Horace's
“ Poetica"

70 Registers

71 Uhlan's weapon

72 Hall's 'Let's

Make '

73 Bagel

alternative: Var.

75 Rather than, to

Cowper

76 Challenge for

denrure wearers

77 Big cut

78 Elitist, in a way
80 Leave out

81 Author
Morrison

82 Omen—or
‘Open," e.g.

88 Wide, lacy

collars

89 Riot of a kind

91 Sunshine St.

92 Wheel guard

94 Tigger's friend

96 A pass that isn't

forward
97 Nasser led it:

Abbr.

Brazil Looksfor
f
the Bottom 9

Marathon Corruption Inquiry Seen as Test ofDemocracy

“The
United

By Jeb Blount
Washington Pan Service

RIO DE JANEIRO — With
Brazil's Congress sniffing out new
corruption allegations almost dai-

ly, many Brazilians say they sue

now convinced that the latest polit-
ical crisis is a make-or-break epi-

sode for their 8-year-old experi-

ment with democracy.

In a month and a half of bear-

ings, a joint congressional investi-

gating committee has collected evi-

dence of widespread bribery,

money laundering, budget fixing

and even murder. The evidence

Hnlrc the country’s most powerful

politicians and business leaders in

schemes that have defrauded the

state of as yet uncounted billions

over two decades.

It suggests a scale of corruption

so extensive that last year’s im-

peachment and subsequent resig-

nation of President Fernando Cd-
lot de Meflo over a S330 million,

influence-peddling scheme may
end up looking minor in compari-

son.

At least 12 members of Congress

are facing removal and 100 are sus-

ctf involvement, it

former president and two of

most respected and outspoken
leaders in the fight to impeach Mr.

Collor.

“This is ihe most in^XHtant epi-

sode in the recent history of the

country,’* said the president of the

Brazilian Institute of Political

Studies, Waldir de Goes.

’This is only the beginning of

what wfll become in the coming

years an almost endless, Itahan-

style corruption investigation,” he
said. “We have to deal with this

now ot face serious consequences.”

At boisterous marathon sessions

in the capital, Brasilia, congressio-

nal investigators have discovered

evidence of corruption that has

shocked even the most cynical ob-

servers of the turbulent eight years

of democracy that fallowed nearly

a quarter ceamry of mDiiary nde.

Testimony indicates that an esti-

mated 70 percent erf an social

crffasbn^eszmd kicKbacks?Mem-
bers of Congress with no reported

income but their government sain.

ties have become mnltinnllionaires.

99 Fluster

102 Scrabble squares

104 Stirs

|Q5 Qualiry
106 Roman official

108 Perfect

109 Respond to a

provocation

110 Brought tea
close

111 Leave out

112 Bull cob or
tom, e.g.

113 "Diana" singer

114 Sita’s husband,
in myth

1 19 Weeks per

annum
120 Hankering

121 Condo-ad abbr.
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with private jets and huge land
frftMingt.

Also, accordingto die testimony,

hundreds of pubac wsis projects

worth bfl&msof dollars are incosn-

plete, improperly built orevea noa-

cristent, ana the money is missff®.

Coipmatedocunteausfrianinft-
jor construction companies 1st the

percentage of each cootracCs value

that specific paHtirians arc to re-

ceive for obtaining. approval of

budget items.
The powerful construction com-

panies axe said to have fixed the

bidding and inflated thebudgetsof

nearly all govemmeatprqjecadat-
ing back to the 1964-1983 military

nue. Politicians laundered bribes

bystakingoutlottoy prize centers,
buying most of the.nocets for cash

and ahming the prizes.

The former head of the budget

committee; JoSo Alves, collected

top state and federal lottery prizes

more than 250 times. Trying tode-

plain, this more than trimon-to-arie

winning streak, be said, “God
blessedme with hxfc.”

“The scale of the investigation is

gqing to change the wayBrazQzans

look at government.'’ said Senator

Amir Laado, a committee investi-

gator. “We are finally gettingtothe

bottom of this country's corrup-

tion.”

Ex-Stan ChieftoSlay -

-

In PrisonDespiteAge
The Associated Pros •

BERLIN — Erich Midke, rite

former No. 2 official in the East

German Communist regime, will

have to stay in prison derate

claims ths*he is is dedhtioghealth,

Berlin’s Constitutional Court ruled

Friday.

Mr. Mie&e, 85,whoonceheaded
the Stas security agent?, was con-

victed in October of killing two

Berlin police officers in the 1930s.

risk-bore in the

is real and wide-

said

Johndens of Ohio, chair-

man erf the ccamnitteej. which has

been investigating safety 3t the nu-

clear weapons plants for several

years.

The EnergyDepartment had no
comment ;.

In the past, engineers working
for the contractors who run the

plantshaveraised the possibility of
such explosions in processing
tanks, bui'the department has not

beat able to say how big the risk

would be.

Tbe staff of the committee
stopped short of saying for certain

fiat there is a riat, because the

contents of the American tanks,

especially waste tanks, are so pocr-

ly understood.

Stifl, at the Hanford reservation,

in Washington stale, some waste

tanks are already being watched for

can bunt or eajjSode!?^*'

Other tanks are believed to be in

danger of exploding because of a

different type of organic chemicals.

The report was made public in

Washizsma, box because the Sen-

ate is in recess, the committee has

not voted on its findings.

The committee’s staff found a

rixfc at Hanford,.which has several

factories; at the Savannah River

Site, in Sooth Carolina; at Oak
Ridge, Tennessee; at Los Alamos
National Laboratory, inNew Mex-
ico; at Idaho National Engineering
Laboratory near Idaho Springs;

sad at the Portsmouth Gaseous

Diffusion Ham, in Ohio.

The fust five are involved in

bond) manufacturing, but the last

is where different types of uranium

are sorted Tor use in reactors, in-

ar other accidents in-

volving the chemicals occurred at

Savannah River in 1953 and 1973

and at Hanford in 1953.

1-iire the explosion . at Tomsk,
these -were chemical reactions, not

msdear rates, but becanse the tanks

held radioactive material, there was

a serious risk ofnucleareopiamin*-

lion.
•
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UFO INFO Zeta Wi coerd. Gov-
ernment mafonted. Reporter pre-

vented sy oiers. Winder* -nth the 1

creator Infaim afar crovps. nsk u
urwervu Human atewed spntuaft*

for eremrfv Dmb Pete James. PO
So* 1*66 Sauribecdr 4215 Audrain;

LOW COST FLIGHTS

WOUOWIK. Speod dexn/r cf fa
bwes ever toccviit: economy axtee.
Cred' cadi pestle, let Pun fl| 42
69 1C1 81 Fan ei So 25 82

DAILY RIGHTS AT LOWEST FARES ra

anv major North Amenas: nr1 arpert

Tel- IFT Paris 03-1] £7 ill Si.

LEGAL NOTICES

GO
FRIENDSHIPS

Edith Brigitia §
Fahrenkrog o
S\Y YES- TO A PABTMRSHIP THRCIU3HTHE

INTERNATIONAL PARTNERSH IP-AGENCY
WITH ABSOLUTE PERSONAL ASSETa.'CE

Give me yourru conhpence
Callme every day (also SatJSun)

GERMANY, ElkenbaCHStrak 5 1

.

D-tiOJftf Rlankrirtam Man. 3-7 P.M.

TeljiU) 161/2634900

TIL: (0) «V43 19 79, FaxiOi flW 43 20 66

NOW YOUCAN FIX YOUR APPOINTMENT ft*.

LOSANGELES -NEW VORK -SINGAPORE

INTERNATIONALOFFICE
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o
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o
o
o
o

ELEGANT APPEARANCE. SHE HAS LONG DARK HAIR. BLUEO
EYES. IS VERY OPEN-MINTED AND UNCOMPLICATED WITH A V7VAOOUS
PERSONALITY. THIS SOPHISTICATED LADY HAS All EXCELLENT C I
BACKGROUND AND A UNIVERSITY DEGREE SHE IS TENDER WARM AND T
VERY ROMANTIC THIS COSMOPOLITAN LADY PREFEPS TO LIVE IN f)
SOUTHERN EUROPE AND WARMER CLIMATES rtMHVUTl SHE LOVES THE X
SUN AND SEA AND SPORTY ACTIVITIES- GOLF AND FLYING (PILOTS f J
LICENSE!. TUS LADY IS LOOKING FOR AN INTERNATIONAL GU/TLQlANV
WHO SHE CAN BE WITHALWAYS <S
PLEASE CALL: Q[>GERMANY (0) 161/263 49W OB (0I69K3 1979 VA INTL SUCCESSFILSUP (TONER- O

A WELL-KNOWN BISINES5 MAN IN HIS EARLY •*159.86 WHO B

SOUND
EXCLUSIVE
CONFIDENTIAL FRANKRIRT- INTHE HEARTOF EUROPE

A YOUNG FASCINATING GERMAN LADY-
A BEAIITTFUL WOMAN (TO* WITH A VERY FEMININE ANDo

APPEARANCE IS ELEGANT BUT SKJRTY. A TOPMAN WHO MIXES WELL /O
WITH INTERNATIONAL SOCIETY'S BEST. HE POSSESSES MARVELLOUS
LUXURY HOMES IN NOTHERN AND SOUTHERN EUR'DPE AND THE USAA
THIS CHARMIN0 GENTLEMAN IS VERY GENEROUS AND ROMANTIC HE N/
LOVES GOLF AND SAILING (OWNS A LARGE YACHTi CS INTERESTED IN
DIFFERENT CULTURES AND HE ENJOYS THE PLEASURES OF LIFE. THISW
GENTLEMAN IS LOOKING FOR A COSMOK'UTAN WOMAN TO BE BY HIS /V

^XASECALLi 0&GERMANY [91 161/263 49OD«uO 1 6PM3 19 79
V

The European lop doss Partnership-Ageneir

Claudia PQschel-Knles GmbH
over 25 years of experience and know how

INTRODUCES TO YOU
THE INTERNATIONAL "LA HAUTE SOCIETE":

Young
woman.
Qu°0. , _ .

ang yai oMa to maal all demands hersefl

"She" loves America... Blonde German Beauty (top model). Mid

B Aristocrat (Landowner) a most beautiful enchanting, ravishing
on. Early 30's/I 76 loll, wltn a firsi doss upbringing (muRilin-

i. rilled with stunning elegance, wonderful, natural and demcn-

30's/I 78 emsW with an eye-caching figure She has aass and sex
appeal (spent many years in the USAl. is financially independent,
radiantly feminine with style and nduial elegance, irresistibly char-
ming. and dortng - a woman wdh whom you cm move matmalns. a
woman to tdJ in LOVE* with - forever!

Please call Germany-Frankfort (+ 49) 69 23 93 06 dally form
3 to 7 p.m. (also sovsun and public holidays)

A VERY SUCCESSFUL TOP TORONTO,
CANADA EXECUTIVE IS SEARCHING

far a unique Eumpocn Woman wfio prefer] ~ooring lognrfcW to tc-n".

and dnntm^ Oyitol to Caan, far o coramitfcd refat’nmhip bu!lr an
warmAi aid earaig. 9w *iil not obfa4 to berm anl in a public rafa of
taileu and companion bacauu jhe Inew, jfa ii d-X> bil friend and
confidante Sfa is 24- 35. ewcepiiarafijr beautiful, slander, very sopfiaHco-
tod. intofliganl. ifasses pdramaly wd, is snrmia! aid will fad cambrtobfa
in a cDwnaptdihxi. upsade world fan (inches far top cdelon of bwi-
nau. and pdKad draas. He n 46, well educated. nR wi4> daA lermras.

in oapd oaxfitiai. dwxced -mfb no dcp<ydcn»-,
i gnd is often described

by triends as handsome, confident, charming. irriorK, elegant, wd-
cCKuieusd in business, society and government, widely travelled and

fanship that b trtfarfy rawanfug and salrsljrmg. Ffejse ieply m canfi-

dtyice wi#i a falter,pm end untod adchess win, pfae number in

Penthouse 419. 80 Front Street Ea4. Torenio Canada M5EIT4

Case No. BC033021

SUMMONS

(OTATtON JUDICIAL)

NOTICE TO D50OANT:
GtANCARLO PARRETT1, FLORtO E.

FIOR1NI, YORAM GLOBUS.
VALENTINA PAREETTT, MARIA
CECCON1, DANNY DIMBORT,
ANTONIO PABE5-NBRA, LEWIS P.

HQRWITZ, CE5AEE DE MlOfilS.
ULIANA AVINCOLA. AURBJO
GOMES, ml DOB 1-100.

YOU ARE BSNG SI® BY PLAIN-
TIFF: ANDREA KUNE, denwftvely an
behrdf of ftefa Gmnuscatois Carp.

You hove 30 CAlBffiAR DAYS after

ifa lummans B served at you to file a
typewritten resporae a fas court.

A fatter or pftone cofl vdl nor pratetf

yai; yaw hrpewnttei rasporae mgw be
m proper legal farm if you ware ihe

court to hear ym» me
IF you do not Be your response on
tme. you may fane the cose and your

wages, money and property may be

token without further wronng from the

court.

There are other lead reqdrentettj. You

may wot* to caD an attorney rghl

uwoy. If you do not know an attorney,

you may cdt on Attorney efaiii

service ot a legal out office (fared in die

phone book).

The name and oddtea of the court a:

Los Anaeiei Supenw Court, 111 N. HU
Sheer, [at Angela. CA 90012 USA.

The none, oddress end tefaphone

number of pfdinffi ottomey. u
plantiff without on attorney, a• LAW
OFFICES OF BRIAN 8AKY. 8«<A
Santa Momco Bhd Su*e TB4 la
Angeles. CA 90069, f* 213-969^1.

DaecAuguv 2A 1593

Edward M. Krtimer. GerL
By E Lcpet Deputy

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Attention visitors

from the U.S.

!

in

ff you enjoy rearing fbe IHT

when you travel, why not

also get it at home ?

Same-day delivery ovdloble

in key US. ofies.

CdB (1)800 882 2884
(in New Turk afl 212 752 3890}

Hmlb^Cgribunc.

HOLIDAY GUTS
DafaraoMAMflacA.,

We buy & ship to you worldwide.

Food, tapes. Ooota, dothes. tot

A Lithe Dmwwrt
25 McLeon Drive

5ucfbury,MA 01776
TeL50RxO7751 /fe. 150&4437762 US

A1COHOUCS ANONYMOUS

^ 65 or

5974265.

daly. Tel Pi

ROME 678 0320 or

fUDONL The finest hatd-tnode wit.

logtotf^toehon rn Swttarfcnd ot

WHNB9G the faoding mens store.

Bchnfiofstr. 11 Zunch 01-211 29 51

lEttMG loW? — having
SOS t-fiP oafaine in Ertglah. 3 pja-
11 pJe Tel: Pctti PI 47 080 BO.

MOVING

INTERDEAN
FOR A AS ESTIMATE CALL

AMSTBBMM 31 71)
ATTdS 30

E '

BARCELONA 34

B8BJN 49

BOT04 49

BREMB4 49

BRUSSaS 32
CADO __ 34
RAfWURT 49
OENEVA 41

LOfCON 44
MADRID 34
MANCHESTER 44

MUNICH 49
PAB5 33
VIBfaA 43

YOGA 39

ZUBOf 41

DUBAJ 971

ATLANTA 1

WASHWGTQN I

BHCTAUF
BUCHA8BT
BUDAPEST
MOSCOW
PRAGUE
WARSAW

EASTERN EUROPE
45 3S 94
ill 22 79
277 21 77
>82 SS I)

Ml 72 39
40 88 87

CtSNAME ONECOMPANY

A.G-S.LOMX3NI4441IW .

i
£33-11 40® 2040

KOMESHP. Snrf 8 medfan" nde CJ Chorfie

moves,

.. con worldwide OR Ox
42 81 18 81 inear Opera)

THE PARtSfTE - New edMea now
n sofa at WH Snxrit and sefaded
bods around Pore.

FRIENDSHIPS

WORLDWIDE EXCLUSIVE MARRIAGE AGENCY
leeiSng parsenalitiM of excellent descent. European aristocracy,
diplomacy, pofrficc, oomnteixe, cerearch, industry, financial aflm
first dau refined todies accustomed to exquisite lifestyles.
The successful and the beoutifuL—

THE BEST IN HIGH SOCIETY MARRIAGE MEDIATION WORLDWIDE
Since 1972

gobriele thi&rs-b&nse

EXCLUSIVE IN MUNICH-GERMANY call +49 - 88 - 64234S1 - daily 10 - 19 hrs.

AN OUTSTANDING CAREER WOMAN, 33/5'8. «1. tUr, bfand. red beoutfaL A
with a mod oaptwering penondiiyl She has been raised and ertmjnhnf on an international level She

,

sevard languages and faofa the a *hsute couture" mannequinl An iMtnsnely saphatiamd person, who dens to

venture in order to gain., fat secret of her success. Formanage only.

EXECUTIVE end ATTORNEY, DR JUR, 34/6V. He B an dfa pewettr of iMnationd standing. Having

itbdfad in tfw USA and in Europe and coming from a fradfficrxJ, naJhy fartJy Jie belongs to wprtrne sodelygxJ no
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iMnstopher^ in Symbolic Visit,

MeetsWIthArafat in Tunis
Talks Clover Economic Reality of Self-Rule
- D.r Y_1 .. .. . .

r
By.John M. Goshko

TUNIS .
— Secretary of State

Warren it Orristopher on Friday
becaxnc.tha But topdewd Amen-
can official to call on YasserAra-
fat, the Palestine liberation Orga~
nn^ion duunnan, m tbc Tums
““quartets from winch the FLO
ha& operated since Israeli troops
drove it from Lebanon a decade
ago. . .

'

Mr, Qmstophn; who also con-
lerrcd with Mr. Arafat in Amman
Jordan, on Monday, stopped here
en route home from Jerusalem to
convey a message from Prime Mbt-
ister Yitzhak Rabin of Israel
Mr. Christophersaid Mr. Rabin

had adted him tosay thatbelooked
forward to their meeting in Cairo

OnSunday, when they win try to important largely as a symbolic«-
^otothe impeding the presaon of the epochal change that
scheduled Isradi withdrawal from has taken place in the relations bc-
me Gaza Strip and Jericho on tween the United States and an
Monday.

.

Mr. Chris
organization that Washington long

Mr. Christopher emphasized shunned as terrorist,

thattheUnited States considered it When the meetin
very important for the two leaders
to weak -out their differences and

When the meeting began at a
heavily guarded villa in a residen-

tial quarter of Tunis, Mr. Christo-
moYcforward to put into effect the pher greeted Mr. Arafat by saying.
Israeh-PLO agreement signed at “It’s wonderful to see vou at your
the White House on Sept. 13.
Bid .he also, made dear -at his

Amman rocetingwith Mr. Arafat
that the Clinton administration
thought Israel and the Palestine
Liberation Organization should
work out their problems without
depending on the United Stales to

intervene.
.
_

Thus, his visit on Friday was

ISRAEL: 3 Palestinians Killed
Confirmed fropi Page! had switched tactics and werenow

pid, and his son, Sftflintn were smgfiM out Isradi settler* instead

killed by Palestinian gunmen who 2? soldiers m hopes of smlring the

: *. .» • i_
_

. .

s‘ .

i Si

b *

'

„ irv,

sprayed their van with bnfiet& On
Thursday, a Palestinian farmer was
shot in his field near the Jewish
settlement of Shiloh, and, two Jew-
ish settlers, one a minor, were ar-
rested. . . .

The ambush on Friday took the.
lives of two brothers and a cousin
from the village ofTaanrima. near.
Hebron. Arab reports said they
were returning home fnxn wodc in
Israel in a station w^jon when fin-

ders in a car with Isradi license

plates opened fire^kfifing all three:'

Witnesses said they were shot at

Sept 13 accord.

“Ifwe don't ft“If we don’t find a political solu-
tion between us and the PLO that

wifl[begin to calm down, and mate
a different atmosphere between ns
and the Palestinians,” Mr. Rabin
said,'“then well find ourselves in a
process of the Palestinian: public
being taken over by Hamas. And
we*vesecn that fanatic religious ex-
tremism together with Palestinian

nationalism makes an even more
severe terrorism.**

. . “Thegovernment as a whole will

do its best to msine their .security

close range. The army set up road- batthere fr iro hermetic security

—

blocks and began seardiing for the - there never was, and than never

attackers. ... ...

Isradi raduTshid a caller who
will ’be,” he said. “But it’s their

right to continue to live their lives

identified hmwrff only as. Ronen in. their settlements.**-

.

it' s :

if.
•

'

* .
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ft - >-
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asserted that (be attack was to . foreign Ifinister Shimon Peres,

avenge the Inning of Mr.Lapid and returning from a meetingwith Mr.

hissonneiu-HebromTelevisicHire- Arafat in Spain, said any delays

ports said themilitant, ukranation- beyond .the Monday deadline'

alist Kadi movement took respoo- would not be significant. *T think

riMity for the triple murder. we areaHinterested that onDea 13

The radio sad rioting hre^e out there will .be.a real feefing'tbai the

in Tarqtunurand nearby Beit Ula. . process is^arted,** he said.

The killings brought to 38 themnn- l.'-
-

-

Mrs. Asfarawi’s ' announcement
ber of Palestinians kiDed since the tharshe wouldnot accept any post
announcement of the peace accord in the new Palestinian government
in S^Jtember, and 18 Jews have marked a major break from the

died in thesame period.'
1

\ = leadership. Eversmce the Madrid
In the. interview Frid^ n^ht, peace conference, Mrs. Ashrawi

which was taped before theHdmin nasbeenassodaiedwilh agroupof
killings, Mr. Itabm acknowledged; Palestinians from the territories

that a smge of videocehad eroded who led thepeace talks with Israd,

headquarters in Tunis.
*

“A shore period only," Mr. Ara-
fat replied. “Next time in Jericho."

Mr. Arafat has said he will move to

that West Bank city once Israeli

troops have left and turned it over

to Palestinian self-rule.

“Interim headquarters,” Mr.
Christopher said, amending bis

greeting.

American officials accompany-
ing Mr. Christopher said later that

most of the hourlong session was
devoted to discussing the financial

and administrative structures bong
prepared by the PLO for Palestin-

ian autonomy in Gaza and Jericho.

At the meeting on Monday in
Amman, American officials are

known to have felt that Mr. Arafat

spent most of his time on dramatic-

sounding political oratory and
seemed reluctant to heed American
warnings that the autonomy ex-

periment would not attract outside
financial hdpimlwr more time was
devoted to institutional planning.

But a senior American offiaal

said after the meeting Friday that

the warnings given to Mr. Arafat in

Amman seemed to have had an
effect and that he and his senior

advisers seemed more engaged in

addressing the formidable econom-
ic problems that they win face.

“What we’ve heard in the last

week is reassuring," the official

said. “There has been movement."
He added that the Palestinians

I

were clearly trying very hard to

make autonomy work.

Foreigners Step Up
FlightFromAlgeria

-
* c* * “ .j y,1

^ j“’v. y-j ;,r / *-«a.

Aladm/Rnnm

ATTACK ON CAIRO THEATER— Security officers outside a Cairo movie theater that was

attacked by gunmen believed to be Islamic militants. They killed one person and wounded six.

Cimplied h- Our Shd/ Frum Diipouha

ALGIERS —The exodus or for-

eigners fleeing death threats from

Islamic militants accelerated Fri-

day after Russia, the United States.

Germany and France moved to re-

duce the number of their nationals

in Algeria.

Airlines said flights to Europe

were fully booked until Jan. 10.

wiih many foreigners, notably

French, planning to leave the coun-

try after the start of Christmas

school vacation on Dec. IS.

The U.S. Slate Department
urged Americans late Thursday io

leave .Algeria unless they had com-
pelling reasons io stay, and said the

U.S. Embassy staffwas being cut to

a minimum for security reasons. It

also warned Americans not to trav-

el to Algeria.

A German Foreign Ministry

spokesman said Friday in Bonn
that many embassy personnel had

already left and that Germany was
considering further staff reductions

at its embassy in Algiers.

The Foreign Ministry said about

1,000 German nationals lived in

Algeria. Bonn warned Germans on
Monday not to travel to Algeria.

Russia also announced Thursday

that it was evacuating the families

of its embassy and trade center

staff. France, the former colonial

power, said it was cutting back on
its 600 government personnel here.

Even before the official moves,

foreigners bad begun leaving the

country since Islamic militants be-

gan targeting foreigners three

months ago. The militants seek to

overthrow the government and set

up a fundamentalist state.

Eleven foreigners have been

killed since September; of these

four have been killed since Dec. 1.

the date the militants gave foreign-

ers to leave the country or face

death.

At least 59 Algerians have also

been killed since Dec. 1, prompting

some Algerians to urge the foreign

community to keep the dangers in

perspective.

“1 know foreign citizens are af-

fected but a lot of Algerians are

also affected." the opposition lead-

er. Said Saadi, said Friday.

“It would be preferable that for-

eign citizens not panic. There is a

risk but it is a manageable risk." he

added. "One should not play into

the hands of this blackmail by vio-

lence."

In the last year, the United Stales

has repatriated the families ofsome
diplomats and dosed the American
school and the consulate in Oran.

But the American Cultural Cen-
ter. which is in the relatively weU-

protecied Hydra district of the cap-

ital. was operating normally.

A State Department spokes-

woman said there 440 Americans
were registered with the U.S. Em-
bassy who were not connected with

the embassy. Sbe declined io say

how many diplomats were bring

withdrawn.

Most of the Americans are in the

oil industry, based in the far south

where American companies are

working a dozen prospecting con-

cessions in the Sahara in coopera-

tion with the Algerian state oil and
natural gas company. Sonatracb.

France, the most prominent for-

eign presence here, urged vigilance

by its citizens.

Foreign Minister Alain Jupp£
said Thursday that a "falling back”

— rather than a "withdrawal"— of

some French nationals and their

children was bring planned.

Half of the 8,000 recently resi-

dent French — those without his-

torical ties to Algeria — left the

country at the beginning of No-
vember. according to reliable esti-

mates. A second wave of depar-

tures is expected as of Wednesday.

French companies here have ad-

vised technicians and other staff

members not regarded as indis-

pensable to take time off in France
while waiting to see how the situa-

tion develops. (AFP. Reuters

)
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Give the IH I as a gift

and give yourselfa gift as well!
public support for the peace ac- tnrfmting Faisal Hussrini. who last

cord.Tm not blind,” he said. week was named the leader of El

Mr. Rabin noted that- the fluB- Fatah, the largest ELG faction, is

tant Palestinian groups EkeHamas the West Bank.
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haired Mr;MandetafinaBjstepped
* out of jafl. The-ANC leader was
- acknowledged throughoat tbe

world as spokesman ft*
- the op-

ji, pressed black majority.

• The Norwegian Nobel Commit-
tee has a tradition of; xeep^abting

the contributions of both sidesm
peace talks, wfcetiwr ft'fr Vietnain-

or the Middle East. In three days of

meetings, press conferences and.

banquets in . Oslo, the . theme was
emphasized that it takestwo.toend

a war.

In introducing the speakers on
Friday, Francis Sejerstcd, chair-

man of the committee, said, “The

.
two prize winners, from thrir high-

ly disparate points of departure

theone from the side of the oppres-

sors and the other from the side of

the oppressed,, have taken initia-

tives to break the virions aide that

thrir country wascaught up in."

Mr. Mandda himself was mag-

- nammous in pzaisng Mr.de Klerk

as someone wbo “had the courage

to admit that a terrible wrong had

•$beea done to our country and peo-
"* pic” through apartheid and Who
had “the foresight” to understand

that all tire people, as equals, must

determine thefuture..

The. two presented different

views on how minority white rule

was brought down. Far“Mr. Man-
dela, who cited the Reverend Mar-

tin Luther King. Jt as an inspira-

tion, it was becauseof “theunfflons

of our people who dazed to rise up

against a social system whose very

essence is war, violence, racism, op-

pression, repression and iheimjjoy-'

erishmeat of the entire people.” -

“iheimffidnsofpeo-

pfe across the gLobeT who helped.

" For Mr. de Klerk, it was not

international sanctions or the

aimed strag^e but instead “social

changes, winch economic growth
generated * in panicular die move-
ment of nrillioHs of people into the

: dio.-

- But the' single most important

factor,hesaidr was“afandamentar
changeofhead,” winch he saidbad
“occurred onboth sides.” •

Mr. de Klerk noted that despite

the progress, violence was continu-

ing-. and some 3,000 people had
been kfflod- this year alone. Mr!
Mandtiht warned that there conkf
still be trouble ahead.

“There are still some within our
country.who wrongly believe they

. can make a contribution to die

caose ofjustice and peace by ding-

ing to the shibboleths that .hare

been proved to sped notiting but
dEsaster,”hesaid.

But for the most part, the two

^jcakeis wereupbeaL Mr. de Klerk

said that what is taking place in

SodtoAfriranowcDdiduzuocfe the

potential of sub-Saharan Africa

and contribute to world peace.

Quoting frontan Afrikanerpoet, he

. said itcould “lift usout of the sileni

grief of our part.”

Mr. Mandda said that ^joyful

peace" wottid^-• triumph “because

the common humanity that bonds

both' black and white into one bo-

man race, will have said toeadi one

of us that we shall all live like the

children of pairadise:”
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CHURCHGRESLEY, En^and

— Eteisy Adams, Rritains olaesi

V person,. died at a mrreing borne

Wednesday. Shewas 113 years old.

Mrs. Adams was bora m l880,

before the car and the telephone.

The daughter of a -bf
Mis Adams had to

children done after her busbaad

was kiBed oa the. first day of the

Battle of tireSomme hi 1916.

The longevity .ofthe nonsmok-

ing, dmrchgona teetpmter ws *

result ofasunplo life, Mrs.

Adams's faxiSy sanL

Hec place ai tirecoonBy's^

sanivingperson is taken byRetoo-

ca Hewtsoo, 112, of Grasby- Sm
wiB bine tolirc dtn*mm® 3«ms to

overtake Britain*® oldest person

ever, accorfing to the Gmsness

Book of Rcccffds Hut recoid.be-

. longstoCbaribaeHn^BSof Red-

> S«d»aedeariierdusyeafaged

115 years 229 daj^. •

toQah Mohammed Reza Gofpay-

pmi, a pre-eminent spiritual

amon&Stnite Mnstims, died

Thursday inTehran of a hmg dis-

AvaloOah GoJpaygam was a rre-

: qnent critic of Ayatollah Ruhoflab

Khomani patriarch of Iran’s 1979

Mamie Revolution. He ojyosro

tire takeover md redistribohon ca

land Amng the Khomeini era and

their foHowers clashed in several

cities.
-

But Ayatollah Golpaygam was

considered to be dose toAyatollah

Saved AH Khamaiei, Ayatollah

Khomeinfs successor as Iran s

Critic ofAyatollah
Kbororini

NICOSIA (AP)— Grand Ajar

3inuu«- —
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QiBoatiid Seaaknnar JaysaD-

chairman of Hayleys Ltd,

one of Sri Lanka’s bi^toraqiA-

nies, died of a heart attadt while on

vacation in Australia, company

farces said Thursday.

blrtor. died Wednesday ^ 1

prtjonged mness.
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For All the Brave Voices
As Allison DeForge, an American board

member of Human Rights Watch, stepped

onto the plane at Kigali airport at the end of

her investigative mission in Rwanda, she saw

the government’s reputed chief torturer slide

up beside the local human rights director.

Monique Mujawamariya. on the tarmac and
whisper something in her ear. As soon as the

plane landed in Europe. Mrs. DeForge called

Rwanda to find out what had been said. There
was reason to be wonied.

Miss Mujawamariya had uncovered proof

of summary killings by government troops.

She had also witnessed and recorded atroc-

ities committed by soldiers against local peo-

ple. Her work spurred the Rwanda diplomalie
community to intervene with the government

to end the slaughter. And her face bears the

scars from her work — the results or an
‘'accidental” car crash. “He said if he sees his

name in our Human Rights report. I'll be
killed.” said Miss Mujawamariya. When
asked what the organization should do, she

said, “Why print it. of course." It did.

Friday morning, as part of the annual

Human Rights Day celebration. Miss

Mujawamariya was one of a small group that

sat for coffee with President Bill Clinton at

the White House. She was being honored not

only for her monitoring work in Rwanda but

Tor her human rights activities in Burundi

and Zaire as wdL In a way she is also a proxy

for women and men like herself who live

unprotected in often dangerous places pro-

moting the observance of human rights

against stiff odds. It is their serious and

credible reports about communal violence

and tyrannical behavior that continue to

remind the world that the blight of human
rights violations remains acute, even if geog-

raphy and a country's size serve to shield

abusers from international public scrutiny.

When the Washington whirlwind is over, it

is back to Kigali for Monique Mujawamariya.

Many in Rwanda's official circles will not like

it that she was in America. Or that she sat with

the president in the White House. But it is

important and right that she was among the

panic!pan is in this day of commemoration.

Her presence sends a message— and not just

to the government of Rwanda.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Beyond the Brady Bill
Consider some multiple murders, commit-

ted over the last few years, and the headlines

that might describe them: Deranged Gunman
Kills 22 in Killeen, Texas. Deranged Gunman
Kills 5 in Stockton. California, Schoolyard.

Deranged Gunman Kills 8 in San crancisco
Office Tower. And this week: Deranged Gun-
man Kill* 5,

Wounds 18 on Commuter Train

in Garden City, New York.

Multiple murders by emotionally disturbed

gunmen have become more common in Amer-

ica. Incidents in which four or more people

are murdered now occur about 30 rimes a

year, according to James Fox of Northeastern

University’s School of Criminology. A fre-

quent form of mass murder is the "category

killing," in which victims are chosen by race,

nationality, gender or occupation. The Long
Island killings were animated by racial hatred,

in addition to mental instability.

But mental instability is only one problem.

Another is that just about anyone can buy a

gun, along with enough ammunition to slaugh-

ter as many people as time and circumstance

permit- Tuesday’s lesson is that existing gun

control laws, including the recently passed Bra-

dy biD. are far from adequate to keep guns out

of the hands of murderous people.

Thecommuter killer, Colin Ferguson, was a

former dean’s list student who had been sus-

pended from college for disciplinary reasons.

Mr. Ferguson's life spiraled steadily down-

ward from there. He ended up bitter and
withdrawn, surviving on oddjobs and becom-

ing ever more obsessed with race.

His 9mm pistol was purchased in Long
Beach. California, nine months ago. Califor-

nia’s gun control law requires a California

driver’s license and a 15-day waiting period

before purchase. Mr. Ferguson somehow ob-

tained a California license about two months

before he bought the gun. The address on
the license was the Long Beach motel where

he stayed during the waiting period. After

that period he picked up the gun and re-

turned to New York. Nine months later he

walked methodically through the Long Is-

land train, shooting passengers.

California's law is among the strictest in the

nation; its 15-day waiting period is three

times that required by the Brady bill Thai

Mr. Ferguson was able to present himself as a
California resident and sit out the waiting

period in a local motel is evidence that gun

laws everywhere are still inadequate.

President Bill Clinton said that he hoped
that New York's tragedy would give more
impetus to si:eager gun controls. He also

instructed the attorney general to review a

useful proposal by the New York City mayor-

elect, Rudolph Giuliani. It would set up a

national uniform licensing system for gun
buyers and would include background checks

and license renewals every two years.

Mr. Giuliani's proposal is a welcome first

step. The president also needs to consider

proposals by Representative Charles
Schumer. Democrat of New York, and the

lobbying group Handgun Control. Together

they would bring manufacturers, importers

and dealers under scrutiny. The message of

the mass murder in New York is dear: We
need to get handguns off the streets.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Policyby Polls?Why Not?
Now it can be told: President Bill Clinton

made some major decisions on bis health plan

on the basis of— gulp! — opinion polls.

That is more or less what his pollster. Stan

Greenberg, told a conference at the American

Enterprise Institute this week. Mr. Greenberg

said that he did some polling to see how
Americans would react to a value added tax as

a way of paying for universal health care. It

turned out that they did not like iL

“It was problematic,” said Mr. Greenberg.

So out it went. It should be added that Mr.

Greenberg noted that the administrarioa’s

presumption was already against a value add-

ed tax before a single respondent was contact-

ed for his poD. There can be little doubt that

enemies of the tax were more than happy to

have Mr. Greenberg’s numbers to confirm

what they already knew.

The question is: What is wrong with any of

this? If a president wants to pass a universal

health care program and wants to minimize

the number of people he will alienate by some
of the specifics of the program, why not take

polls? Nor is Mr. Clinton die first president to

watch the numbers. Ronald Reagan, who was

once given to assailing Social Security and the

progressive income tax as quasi-Marxist in-

ventions, discovered that the public rather

approved of both and decided that he had
other battles io fight If polls helped push him
down that road, good for the polls. Mr. Rea-

gan also knew how to ignore polls, and so does

Mr. Clinton, who, you will recall supported

some tax increases this year.

There is a lot of mystification over the polls

and what they mean. Yes, there are politicians

who will not make a move without a pdl and
who seem more influenced by the data than

by, say. principles. The republic could do with

fewer such politicians. There is also a lot of

misuse of poll numbers. Interest groups regu-

larly commission polls aimed at "proving"

that the public agrees with them— and care-

fully edit what they ask and what they release.

Sueb polls are best ignored.

But it is bard to have a problem with the use

of polls by politicians who do have public

purposes and actually want to get things done.

Is there something so terrible about finding

out how the public feels, bow far it is wining to

go with a given program and which arguments

matter most to most people? As often as not,

polls overturn preconceptions about the pub-
lic's alleged prejudices and silence — or at

least embarrass— those who falsely claim to

be speaking for “the people." Sometimes they

provide the very useful information that the

public neither knows nor cares much about a

given issue that may exdie people in the

political and commentating classes. So let the

good numbers roU. Polls are not in themselves

infallible or the whole story: Let politicians

use them to help find out not what they should
believe, but what the public actually thinks.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Other Comment
They MostPush On to Peace

There is bitterness, but no surprise as the

war again*! peace continues to kill many and
further threatens the first big political meet-

ing, set for Monday, between Prime Minister

Yitzhak Rubin and Yasser Arafal the PLO
chairman. The historic handshakes in Wash-
ington on SepL 13 did not consecrate a defini-

tive peace but rather an alliance between the

doves of two opposing camps.
The competition to reach the first milestone

within the allotted time is, and has to be.

relentless to resolve the many lingering ques-

tions. Relentless also to restore an atmosphere
in which one may breathe, although it mil be
impossible to extinguish all the fires.

To defer such measures would be to recog-

nize the actions of the enemies of peace as

being effective and victorious, not only in this

round of negotiations but in those to come.
Prolonging the transition gives more space,
and time, to those destructive forces — thus
increasing the chance of their eventual suc-

cess. The events of the last few months have
shown how many Israelis and Palestinians

cannot break the habit of fighting.

— II Giomo {Milan).
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Mideast Peace: on

T EL AVIV —The issues af peace in this

country go far beyond the arguments

over security and other terms that are frus-

trating Israeli and Palestinian negotiators and

frazzling their anxious American kibitzers.

Mot that the issues on ihe table are trivial

The PLO’s Yasser Arafat is under immense

pressure to deliver far more immediate politi-

cal independence and economic benefit than

Israel can provide. Israel's Yitzhak Rabin

faces a public trembling with rage over Pales-

tinian terrorism, to a point that gives the

Likud opposition hope not of power but at

least of slowing the Labor Party's implemen-

tation of the peace accord it signed with the

Palestine liberation Organization.

Even as Israelis and Palestinians come up

on ibe accord’s first checkpoint of Dec. 13—
Monday — when implementation was sup-

posed to begin, they are reaching to funda-

mental considerations (hat can only become

more pressing if the accord goes into full

effect as planned on April 13.

Peace can “solve ’6 say Asher Susser does not seek full t

and his colleagues from the Dayan Center, a be “Isradized" but

By Stephen S. Rosenfeld

university think tank. That is, territory that

Arabs lost to Israel in the 1967 war can be

traded back for a full peace between brad

and the affected Arabs.

But peace cannot “reopen '48.” fsrad wu
not permit it to call into question the Zionist

enterprise itself — the establishment of the

Jewish state 45 years ago.
. .

Yet the peace Israel is now pursuing is

inflicting on it a painful reconsideration or its

basic purposes and values. Take the situation

of IsraeTs 850,000 Arab citizens within the

pro-1967 borders. Though they have been

offered equal legal rights, they have been

treated much as second-class citizens. It was

practically unavoidable while Israel's security

was threatened by its Arab neighbors.

Real peace, if it came, would end the security

imperative that has produced restrictions an

Israeli Arabs. Increasingly, however, this group

does not seek full integration. It wishes not to

“Pakstinjzed.” From bong

treated as a idigtous-culairal minority, it as-

serts an identity as a national minority. The

irony is that just .as Israel approaches a point

whereit might consider full incorporation of its

Arab citizens, they start resistingmcoiporattoa

into the “Jewish state."

Israd- could, of coarse, integrate its Arab

b«'
ude-Zomzwg

n — abandoning its
.

founding identity as a Jewish stale. But this is

far too radical tor most Israelis. Or it could

mateitsdf less of a theocratic state than it is

and define itsdf more as aland of 19thccntnry

secular nationalist "state for the Jewish peo-

ple." Tins is another twisting path.

A further canmficatiou; tend tos now rec-

ognized the PLO as “representative -of the.

Palestinian people." YetIsrael's Arabs, though

they are part of the entity, are seen ndtha by
Israeli authorities nor by tbemsdves (ax least

not yet) as within die PLO realm.

Meanwhile, Israeli negotiators have been
finding that the PLO is not nearly so rquo-

sentamre as Israel might Bee. InGaza and the

West Bank, Mr. Arafal simply does not speak

for major dements among the intifada-hardr-

eoed yoimg oramong readents of die occu-

pied territories wiH>:bd*we Mr,Arafat and

^Tunis’* to be rgntaeand politically suspect

This leaves Bradis, supposedly the para-

gon of democracy in their region, in an em-

barrassing position. Desperate for a reliable

Palestinian interiocuiaL. they condone even

- as they lament Mr. ArafaiV arbitrary and

atithomaoan ways, complaining not because

be is- excessively assertive but: ibec&nse be

-is not assenive enough-

Their enthuaasm far free ejections is col-

ored byawareness toafin Gazaand the West
Bank, as has already happened in Lebanon,

fundamentalists wim considerable popular

appeal can tnm with some tope of success to

an ostensibly democratic political process. If... ... -w that

restern

with

Israel's derison to test the PLO.
IsraeSs are just besoming to cape'wnh the

fateful rnipKoitfcms, for they beliefs as wefl as

for theirsecurity, effthedutice theyhave made.

The Washington Post

To Speed Russian Reform, Ease Up

N EW YORK — Russia’s parlia-

mentary elections on Sunday

bold the promise of a fresh political

start — new relationships between

President Boris Yeltsin and the law-

makers, between reformers and con-

servatives, between Moscow and the

periphery. Mr. Yeltsin stressed the

importance of a strong presidency

Thursday in urging the Russian peo-

ple to support his draft constitution.

Will any of the changes lead to

what Russia needs most: a sound and

steady program of economic reform?

Perhaps, but only if two other

things happen. First, the Internation-

al Monetary Fund has to relax its

insistence on rapid, sweeping market

reforms in exchange for credits.

Second, to stabilize reform, Russia

must introduce, step by step, a pack-

age of feasible measures rooted in

market economy thinking.

The shock of sharp cutbacks in the

budget deficit and in subsidies to

farms and factories was tried in early

1992. It has not worked — and will

not The economy is in dire straits.

The decline in the gross domestic

product in 1992 was 19 percent, the

inflation rate was about 2^00 per-

cent and unemployment was a little

over 1 percent of the work force. This

year, the deterioration has continued,

at more moderate rates.

The GDP declined 1 1 percent in

the first nine months (compared to

the 1992 period) and inflation is 20 to

25 percent a month, but the jobless

rate has climbed to 3 percent

The bizarre combination of high

inflation and a severe decline in the

GDP— stagflation— has sharpened

disagreements about what to do. Fi-

nance Minister Boris Fyodorov and

Prime Minister Viktor Chernomyrdin

want to create a market economy. -

But Mr. Fyodorov wants to raise

taxes and dampen inflation by sharply

By Padxna Desai

cutting subsidies to foiling industries

and farms and to consumers, while

Mr. Chernomyrdin worries about the

impact of such drastic measures on

already dedining production, factory

employment ana living standards.

How pan the new parliament and

the cabinet resolve this dilemma? The
new parliament wQl favor market re-

forms. But don’t expect legislators to

embrace fast-moving changes if

sharp reductions in subtidies to fac-

tories threaten tbejobs ofpeople they

represent. Such drastic moves would

once again mean deep divisions be-

tween the government and parlia-

ment, and within the Yeltsin cabinet.

And this time, there will be no Com-
munists to blame.

The key issue is the rate at which

the budget deficit can be cut by con-

trolling the rate of growth of the

money supply.

Inflation needs to be removed

from the system by systematically

curtailing subtidies to industry, farm-

ing and consumers. Factories and

farms should learn to swim or sink in

the turbulent sea of free markets.

They should borrow from banks at

market rates of interest. They should

adjust their finances in response to

the prices of what they buy and sell,

and should lay off workers,junk idle

machines and trim inventories.

Why hasn’t this marketplace disci-

pline evolved in the past two years?

Just look at the problems faced by a
factory manager in the military and
heavy industries.

A great deal of production has to

switch from heavy machines, un-

wanted materials and military hems
to consumer-goods — all requiimg

decisions on which product lines

to initiate, machines to retook new

technologies to adopt. Should the

midear submarine factory in Sever-

odvinsk startproducing on- and gas-

drilling platforms' or commercial

tankers, barges and tugboats?
Should tire submarine factory in

Nizhni Novgorod convert to domes-
tic kettles and irons? And who
among the highly trained techni-

cians should be laid off?

In the defense industry towns of

Arzamas, Chelyabinsk and Krasno-
yarsk, where technicians service no-

dear warheads and build rockets,
rannnnx umire and ships, ordershave
declined, but workers cannot be laid

off because they have nowhere to go.

At present, few prices are deter-

mined by the market alone. The costs

of basic consumer goods are kept
artificially low by local administra-

tions. Profit margins on important

raw materials and manufactured
goods were capped in January.

03 prices nave been decontrolled

in small steps, although coal prices

were breed from controls in Jane.

When some prices were cat loosein
January 1992, polkymakerc hoped
that before krag most prices would be
decontrolled. But the picture remains
uneven. Russia's oil prices are30 per-

cent of world prices, but the prices of

grain and some machinery are dose
to international levels.

How can factory managers reason-
ably base decisions on prices that are

volatile and totally oat of line? Under
such unpredictable circumstances, it

is unfair to insist that every money-
losing factory go cut of business.

No mqor factory has gone bank-
rupt because there is natoer the will

nor the means to force bankruptcies.

There is no central agency to deal with

bankruptcies. And mere areno quali-
fiedjudges,-nomethod of independent
auditing no systematic revaluation of

assets to account for inflation.

A3 these constraints, which make
it djffimTtta impose irarinrt

roles, mean that the

methods of nontiinllww inflation «n3~

the
' ' “

tionfnnd, once the fund is estab-

maricet economy fished by the Groupof Seven.
• IMF's required •

. A shift by thelwCF would make it

ng inflation and. eaaerfar Mr.YdSinand his policy-

he budget deficit are unrealistic;;. ~
.
- mates, to devise and -carry out a

TheIMF insisted in 1992 tbalRus- cohesive program. And it would min-
sia pare its budget deficit to5 percent nmze the,possibility of divisions in

of the gross domestic product; the

actual deficit was 20 percent. The
1993 deficit is likely to exceed 10
percent The IMF sbotild ease 19;

this some subsidies for indus-

try would continue. Triage-wbuld be'

unavoidable: major industries

would get hdp, others wouldn’t

A few managers have began cati^

verting their factories. A handful

have foreign investment

AD need advice. • •

Private companies around- the

wodd can screen industries that de-

serve assistance and help them ra-

the government and feuding between
iheeovemmcnx and pariramenti

The Group (dSeven dominates the

IMF. Led by President B31 Clinton,

adher-

portingMt. Yeltsinm his (

the pwriiamenf and bloc

sum of die revolt that fo

As theHberatizatiouof

;

privatization goes fa

partnres from strictmarket economy
norms be permitted as well?

. 77ie\mteraprofcs&ofcorripara-
strncturer Outside- -companies that- -dve economic systems ax Colombia
want or seed seed money for this Umremn. Be contributed this com-

« ...
matt to The

.

work ougbt to get itfrom a privatize 'New York Tones.
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S
INGAPORE— In an interesting

article, “Greater China Should

Think Again Aboat Being So Differ-

ent” (IHT, Nov. 23), George Hicks

complained that most of the values

proposed by Asian critics of the West
were negative. He concluded by pos-

ing a challenge: Can the East offer an
alternative vision of the values need-

ed for a better world? Here are 10

such values that East Asia represents.

I ) East Asians do not believe in the

extreme form of individualism prac-

ticed in tbeWesL We agree that every

individual is important However, he
or she is not an isolated being, but a
member of a nuclear and extended
family, clan, neighborhood, commu-
nity. nation and state. East Asians
believe that whatever they do or say,

they must keep in mind the interests

of others. Unlike Western society,

where an individual puts his interests

above all others, in Asian society the

By Tommy K0J1

individual tries to balance his inter-

ests with those of family and society.

2) East Asians believe in strong

families. Divorce rates are much low-
er than those in the West, and Asians
do not, as a rule, abandon their aged
parents. They believe that the family

is the building block of society.

3) East Asians revere education.

Unlike the West, this is a value held

not only by the elite but by all strata

of society. Asian mothers wold
make any sacrifice to help their chil-

dren excel in school In Singapore,

many parents take leave to help their

children prepare for year-end exami-
nations. As a result, Asian students

consistently outperform their West-
ern counterparts in mathematics and
science. This will give Asia acompeti-
tive edge in the 21 st century.

4) East Asians believe in the virtues

of saving and frugality. It is no acci-

dent that Singapore's saving rate of

46 percent erf GNP is the highest in

the world or that Taiwan has larger

foreign exchange reserves than any
other coantry. East Asians bdieve, as
individuals, families and govern-
ments, that they should lead frugal

lives and live within theirmeans. Ibis
is better than the Western addiction

to consumption, paying “on time"

and living under a mountain of debt.

5) East Asians consider hard work
a virtue— the chief reason this region

is outcompeting Europe.

6) East Asians practice national

teamwork. Unions and employers

view each other as partners, not dass

enemies. Together, government, busi-

ness and employees work coopera-

tively for the good of the nation. This

philosophy, combined with the abiH-

GivingIn Won’tMake Drugs GoAway
N EW YORK — The surgeon

general of the United States is

giving the cause of narcotics legal-

ization its biggest boost ever in

America. Dr. Joycelyn Elders
thinks that legalization of narcotics

would reduce crime. She wants
“studies” to be made of the idea.

“Studies" is a pretty word for the

road to legalization. The only fur-

ther studv with any meaning would
be to seetow it wotks in the United
Stales— buying, selling and using

narcotics, openly, without penalty.

Maybe her home stale of Arkan-

sas might volunteer. Or maybe Ar-
kansans and other sensible Ameri-
cans will dedde instead that her

naivete, at best, about drug legaliza-

tion makes her unfit tobe chief med-
ical officer of the United States.

Bill Clinton made her state direc-

tor of health while he was governor
ol Arkansas. As president ne made
her surgeon general

The White House says the presi-

dent is stiB against legalization, but
that Dr. Elders is an outspoken sort

who can be expected to pop out
wiih ideas of her cwn.

But didn’t they ever talk about
drugs. Mr. Clinton and Dr. Elders,

those years in Arkansas when she

was stale health director? Or when
she was considered for surgeon gen-

eral did anybody at all probe into

her attitudes about drug control—
or drug surrender?

Morally, legalization is a bottom-
line approach to drug abuse: Fight-

ing drugs is difficult and expensive,

we are losing, so let’s give in.

If THEY want to use drugs, save

money and trouble by letting them
Crime will decrease because drug
gangs will go out of business and

By A. AI» Rosenthal

the stuff mil be so cheap and avail-

able everywhere that addicts will

not have to steal or mug to get it

The bottom-line attitude is cal-

lous to the point of cruelty. It also

won’t work. It is based on igno-

rance or distortion ofdrug realities.

Tbe drug war is not won but it has

paid off. Henan addiction has been

stable at about a half-million since

1972. Legalization woald have
brought low-cost boom, and proba-

bly a couple of million more addicts.

Crack cocaine: In high school
fewer students are using iL Crack use

is a common cause, and result, of

dropping oul How will making co-

caine entirely available, penalty-free,

prevent even more students from
dropping out? I don’t grasp that.

Legalization will achieve the pur-

pose of a free market— to increase

supply, improve distribution, make
customers, cut prices.

Reduce crime?A sourjoke. Legal-

ization might cut thenumberofmug
pushers bUmg each other or by-
standers. By inis logic, armed rob-

bery should be legalized. Then no-

body would get hurt

But drug availability, legal or not,

means drug abuse. Abuseof alcohol

destroys homes and fives. Abuse of
narcotics does all that and also

crowds thejails. Drug addicts do not
mug or steal simply to get money for

a fix. By the thousands, crimes are
committed by drug-inflamed ad-
dicts. Drags drive addicts into gut-

ters in which they exist by crime.

How many more babieswould die
under legalization — battered by
drug-maddened parents or bora
damaged? How many more Ameri-
cans would be killed in

caused by drugged-out drivers?

Money: We would be spent
more, on more crime by more
diets, on care for more Americana

driven into hospitals or the streets.

Tbe way out is to do our weary
best to stop drugs from coming into

(be country. The way out is to fight

drugs on the streets and in schools.

The way out is to make drug thera-

py mandatory in prison for all con-
victs with any drug-use record.

Tbeway out is not perpetuation of
drug abuse by legalization. From a
stngeon general vrao does not under-
stand that, we should take neither

advice, judgment or an aspirin.

The New York Times.

Don’t Write OffLegalisation lightly

T HOUGH SUCH strong men as Senator Bob Dole grew faint over Dr.
Jocdyn Elders's hypothetical remarks about drugiegalization, she is

hardly tbe first serious person to note that thevkjtencefostmd by the black
market in drugs constitutes a growing public healthproblem. Sum Republi-
can luminaries as William F. Buckley Jr. and George Shultz, and many
other serious thinkers, have called simfkriy fora rethinking tf the "war00
drugs." America’s demonstrably unsuccessful handling of die drag calami-
ty is not a partisan issue: Let us not bask in moral sanctimony wide the
black market in dru& and the slaughter in the streets go on.— Edwin M. Yoder Jr. in The Washington Post.

ty to forge national consensus, is one
of the secrets of the so-called East
Asian development mirade.

7) There is an Asian version of a
social contract between the people'

and the stale. Tlie goyonmeat will

maintain lawand order, provide citi-

zens with their basic heeds forjdbV
housing, education and health care.

Governments alsohavean obligation,

to treat theirpeoplewith fairness and
humanity. In return, citizens are ex-

pected to be law-abiding, respect

those io authority, work hard, save,

and motivate tbar chfldrcn to learn

and be self-reliant. Most Asian gov-
ernments do not pay unemployment
benefits, partly because (here is little

unemployment and partly to avoid
the western disease of welfarism.

Asian governments do not make.wel-
fare payments to unmarried women
with dependent children' because
teenage pregnancy and illegitimate

birth are, fortunately, raze in Asia.
8) In some Asian~ countries, gov^"

ermaeats have sought to make every
citizen a stakeholder in tbe country.
More than 90 percent of Singapore
eans own their own homes.Singapore
also has the world’s highest percent-
age of citizens who own shares (50.5

percent, compared to 162 percent in
Britain, and 11.7 percent in toe Unit-
ed States). Each year, employees in

the private and public sectors receive
,

a performance-based bonus. Ibis
year, far example, every public-sector
employee in Singapore will receive

three and a halt months' salary as

bonus. Someemployees in the private -

sector wffl receive even more. In these
ways, we try to buOd communitarian
societies.

9) East Asians want their govern-
ments to maintain a morally whole-

sotto environment in which to bring

up tbor 'children. A recent survey

found that mast Singaporeansdo not
want magazines such as Playboy to

rircnJatem toe country- Recently, the

dq&ocratic4By ejected government in

•: Seoul refused to.allow bfidtad Jack-

son to performm South Korea. There

. is no reason Asians must adopt the

7 Western view that pornography, ob-
scenity. lewd language and behavior,

and attacks on religioo are protected

by the right of free speech.

10) Good governments in East

Asia want a free press bnt, tmfike toe

West, they do not believe that such
freedom is an absolute right We do
notwantour press to be mere raouth-
pieces erf govemmenL Yet we bdieve
that the press must act responsibly.

For example, it has no right to insti-

gate trouble between racial, religious

or linguistic groups, or between coon- (fa

tries. We also insist
‘

that the press

should gjve tbose.whom it has at-

Taken together iSsse' 10 values

form a., framework _ that has enabled

societies in East Asia to achieve eco-

nomic prosperity, progress, harmoni-
ous relations between citizens, and law
and aider (Singapore and Tokyo are

tire two saf» Ctoes in toe weald).

For generations, Asians have
learned from the West, and we con-
tinue to dp so. I hope toe time has
coibe when the West should also be
willing to leant from the East

The writer, aformer Singapore am-
bassador to she United States who is

now director of the Institute af Policy
Studies in Singapore, contributed this

personal comment to the International

Herald Tribune.

IN OUR PACES: 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO
1893: HistoryAblaze
BRUSSELS—A terrible fire broke
out at two o’clock this morning
[Dec. 101 at large com and wheat
warehouseson the Scheldt embank-
ment, Antwerp. It has destroyed

.

about 6 ,000,000 fr. worth of corn,
grain and wheat, besides the build-
ing, which is none other than the
famous Hanseatic House built in
the sixteenth century, and constitut-
ing a precious historical relic, having

1

been also occupied and garrisoned
by Napoleon in 1794. The whale of -

the Antwerp corn trade is struck
with consternation.

-

1918: SuffrageDelayed
DES MOINES, Iowa—Woman Suf-
frage in Iowa has been delayed four:
years on account of alleged cardcss-
nessinthe Secretary of fetefroffice.

A Suffrage -amendment passed the -

last Legatoareand was tohavecome
before the -coming legislative assem-
bly tins winter, but the State Secre-

tary's clerical force failed to have toe
notice published three months prior

to the ejections.As a result, the entire
procedure has been invalidated and
another amendment will have to be
voted ujpon^two years hence.

1943:Mo8cgw BacksTito
LONDON—-(From oar New York
edition:]Tbe Turkish radio said to-
daypec. 12] that the Soviet govern-
mem had decided to recognize Mar-
shal Tito’s Yugoslav Partisan
government as theiegal representa-
tive cf that country instead of King
Peter Tl’s regime. Tbe Turkish
broadcast .came amid increasing
signs'of British and American aid to
the Partisan leader, already the re-
cipient of toe bulk of the Allied
supplies going into- Yugoslavia.
Marshal Tito’s army, which has
breasted for a week toe full shock of
a strongGerman offensive, was re-
ported holding firmm the most im.
portent area ofSloveniaathwart
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Pentagon Shortby$50 Billion

a Battle With Budget Office
^ ft0*3™ '

.
addition, he said then that the White House had

WASHINGTON-^ Atur vs
lhe budget would be fully

post-Cdd War Rtrateov rifSL5
r^l

P
.““bitioM Protected if Congress voted to give the troops a raise

SSir?5S?a^ th, Wbhe Hcu* 4s
jreas. Dmu prose mtothe opea oa TTmisdwrwhm

=SS??sSsa'SEsssggwaass^
th

f,
u-s- Mr. Panetta raid he didnot

bemade” "« Knit

&cn*afy I* Aspin plans to ask for the™ JP&TO be meets with Mr. Cfinioo
d^f leaving Mr. Oinlon toa^trote the fight. The shortage stems from faulty

inflation estimates and the decision by Congress to
raise military pay.

J &

—._agency heads throughout the govern*
meat were asking for 520 billion more than they were
gang iq get for next year.

Mr. Panetta said that be supported the Pentagon's
new strategy, but added that he did not anticipate
increasing next year's military spending request to
ma*e up the difference.

Asked if the White House planned to forgo any
adjustments in the Pentagon spending request for next
year, Mr. Paneua said, “Yes. Referring to the five-
year, 51.2 trillion Pentagon spending plan announcedm March, he added, “The president haspretty miyfr
made a commitment that be wants to stick to those
numbers. 4’

7T,
J " UU1UUH&.

v
l^y^ing has gone down steadily since the

PentaS^d^fe% i«Kheight of the Reagan administration’s buildup in 1995,
once the effects of inflation are taken into account

Still, with a budget this fiscal year of $262 billion,

Ite Pentagon spends more than the other federal
agencies, making it a tempting target fra- budget
cutters.

Umn *v ir w-*ui ocoaiot
aam Nunn, the Georgia Democrat who the
Senate Aimed Services- Committee and supports the
Pentagon s push for additional money.
This latest episode is the opening round of the

annual infighting over the budget. The debate is espe-
oally heated because Mr. Clinton is trying to protect P011 of a comprehensive plan to develop a
the U.S. role as a mflitaxy power while Jhononng his force for the postrCold War worid, the De-
promise to shift the nation's priorities more to domes- ,

56 f^partmail announced in September that it
tic programs. planned to field 10 active army divisions, 12 aircraft

Also ai stake are the White House's relations with
c®r™“rs’ 20 active and reserve air force wings and a

Uieunifonned military. “Somethingwillhave to gjveif
SEaWc Marine Corps.

we don’t get the funds,” a Pentagon official said. “We Even that plan, which was approved by Mr. CHn-

In Sunday Times:

Is AIDS a Myth?
London Weekly Is Taking

Iconoclastic Point ofView

FinhSar&KJRiwn

•ii m.
a uinuiu saw. we uai puui, wmen was approved oy MT. t .nn-

wiD other have to cut the forces and throw the strategy ton. initially posed affordability problems for the
overboard, give up .some wessons moderimstimn nr. Pentagon. Toe price tag for the force was $13 billion
overboard, give up .some weapons modernization, or
get the funds we need from domestic programs.*’

„ _ ___ pno „
™ .~«w m. um uuui uumrauii juugRmu, more than the Pentagon had planned to spend over
Thus, the already tight Pentagon budget wasfurther PVB yea^ prompting the Defense Department to
[ueezed when Congress derided to onfcr.a pay far jdeatify offsetting cuts.

GREETINGS IN ANKARA — Prime Minister Benazir Bhutto of Pakistan, left, and Prime
Minister Tamm QDer of Turkey exchanging greetings in Ankara as Miss Bhutto arrived on
Friday for talks that were to focus on trade. Miss Bhutto’s husband, Asif Afi Zardari, is at left

t uMitunu tu viucr.a pay Iu-
crease for miKiaiypersonnel that thcOinttaiadmim^
Ration had not sought That and other personnel
decisions added $14J billion to the Pentagon’s five-
year plan.

In addition; inflaticgi estimates that were too opti-
mistic also mean that the military budget is underfi-
nanced by S33bflHon, Pentagon officials say.
As a result, Pentagon offirials say they are faced

with a five-year shortage of almost $50 bffion.
Mr. Nunn predicted thisproblem in March. He said

then that he had received assurances from the White
House that it would support increases in nriKtary
spending if they were neraed.

U
I have been assured that the administration will

not permit higher inflation in the future to danmge nm-
defense capability," Mr. Nmm said.

Deeper cuts, experts say, could prompt a wide-
ranging debate over the wisdom of the Pentagon’s
strategy of preparing for two regional conflicts, its

muItibflJion-doflar derision to build a third Seawolf
attack- submarine to preserve the ntitiiary industrial
base and its deriskm to proceed with other costly
weapons programs.

Guard and Reserves to Lose 127,000
. ; The Pentagon announced Friday Lhat the U.S.
Army National Guard and Reserve would lose about
127,000jobs over the next six years as part of reduc-
tions in U.S. military forces. The Associated Press
reported from Washington. The plan is to reduce the
Guard to 367,000 and the Reserve to 208,000 for a
total of 575,000 by 1999.

Germans Aid Austria Lawmakers Let

Kazakh Presidenty -n Y T • uo«uui a ivotutim

In Letter-Bomb Inquiry Govern by Decree
Reuters

VIENNA—The Austrian police

said Friday lhat they were cooper-

ating with their German counter-

parts in a hunt for links between
neo-Nazi groups suspected of a
wave of letter-bomb attacks in

Austria.

FUSION: A Burst ofPower Heralds Future Promise

Continued from Page 1

hazardous waste, although it does
make Lhe reactor walls temporarily
radioactive— could be the succes-

sor to conventional nuclear fission

plants that produce large amounts
of radioactive waste:

Notably ecstatic at the. results

were the scientists whohave devot-

ed as muchas 20 years to designing

and budding lhe Takamak Fusion
Test Reactor and to operating it at

Mower power levels with other fuels

to see now it performs. Tokamak is

a Russian acronym for “toroidal

magnetic chamber with current," a
concept far a doughnut-shaped re-

actor first advanced by Russian
physicists.

“For many of us this is not so
mnehadimaxas the start of anew
phase in fusion power develop-

ment,” said Ronald C. Davidson,
.director of the laboratory. “The
real issue is energy security for the

long term. Despite what some peo-

ple think, we are not secure now.

But this is the role fusion can play

for the long term."

Throughout the evening, dozens

of scientists and technicians oper-

ated the reactor and monitored

events from a control room lined

with computer screens. There were

remote-controlled video monitors

that scanned the huge reactor,

winch is as tall as a five-stray build-

ing, housed in a nearby structure.

Two Austrian neo-Nazis were ar-

rested on Thursday on suspicion of

sending the bombs, which wound-
ed four people including Vienna’s

mayor, Helmut Zfllc.

“We are at present pulling on a

thread which could also lead to

Germany,” said Michael Sika, an

Austrian security official. “Bui fur-

ther investigations are needed.”

The letter-bombs were sent to

human-rights campaigners helping

refugees and minorities in Austria.

Six of the 10 bombs were intercept-

ed and defused.

Nazi group called the Extra- Parlia-

mentary Opposition.

Gottfried KusseL 35, leader of

the group and regarded as the Ger-

man-speaking world's leading neo-

Nazi, was sentenced in September

to 10 years in prison on charges at

setting up the organization.

The police said searches of the

suspects’ homes had found chemi-

cals that could be used to make
explosives.

Wolfgang Neugebauer, a histori-

an who heads an anti-Nazi docu-

mentation center, said Austrian

far-righlists should not be underes-

timated. He said they had close

links with bigger neo-Nazi groups

in Germany with whom they car-

ried out military-style training.

The Associated Press

The two suspects were identified

as Peter B., 26, an electrician, and
Alexander W-, both of whom had

dose connections to a banned neo-

Escapees Are Recaptured

The authorities said Friday that

they had rounded up all nine right-

ist extremists who escaped from a

prison near Cottbus m Eastern

Germany earlier in the week. The
Associated Press reported.

ALMA-ATA, Kazakhstan —
Kazakhstan’s parliament voted

Friday to disband and let President

Nursultan A. Nazarbayev govern

the former Soviet republic by de-

cree until elections in March.
The resolution, which requires

Mr. Nazarbayev's signature, would
take effect next week after legisla-

tors vote on the Nuclear Nonprolif-

eration Treaty.

Kazakhstan is one of the former

Soviet republics that inherited nu-

clear weapons after the Soviet

Union’s coDapse in 1991. The trea-

ty is expected to be ratified without

opposition.

The legislators voted to give Mr.
Nazarbayev one-man rule nntil a

new parliament is elected March 7.

They also abolished Kazakhstan’s

more than 200 regional legislatures,

leaving local power in the hands of

the president's appointed regional

administrators.

The parliament, called the Su-

preme Soviet, and the local legisla-

tures were elected in Soviet times.

By William E. Schmidt
Stye York Tima Service

LONDON — As the fauesl and

most popular of London's so-called

quality Sunday broadsheets. The
Sunday Times has come to relish a

reputation as Britain’s establish-

ment iconoclast, a newspaper com-

mit ted to challenging the conven-

tional wisdom.
But the newspaper's latest cru-

sade— a series of prominently dis-

played articles boldly arguing lhat

the' AIDS epidemic in Africa is a

myth and strongly suggesting that

HIV is not the way Lhe AIDS infec-

tion spreads — has provoked be-

wilderment and anger among some
government health officials. AIDS
organizations and many scientists,

some of whom have accused The
Sunday Times of betraying the

public trust and misleadtng~its 4

million readers.

Articles in the paper over ihe last

year have challenged anti-viral

drug therapies used to combat

AIDS, the reliability of AIDS test-

ing, and the commonly held as-

sumption lhat AIDS poses a seri-

ous risk to heterosexuals.

Nature, a London-based Inter-

national science journal, accused

The Sunday limes this week of

pursuing a line of reporting on
AIDS that was “seriously mistak-

en, and probably disastrous."

In an editorial in the Dec. 9 issue.

Nature said it was so alarmed by
what it called the “unbalanced"

and “selective*’ nature of the pa-

per’s reporting on AIDS that it

would regularly monitor and cri-

tique the coverage in The Sunday
Times, partly out of concern about

the potential damage the paper was

causing by leading young people

and adults to believe they have lit-

tle reason to fear infection with

HIV.

Nature’s broadside followed an

article last weekend in winch The
Times accused Nature, along with

other scientific journals and main-

stream newspapers, of “self-im-

posed censorship” for refusing to

give more coverage to those who
doubt AIDS is caused by HIV.

The Sunday Times’s series of ar-

ticles— with headlines like “Afri-

can AIDS Plague ’a Myth,’" and

“AIDS: The Plague That Never

Was"— are drawn, in part, from

the theories of a group of scientific

skeptics who have dissented from
the widely accepted view that

AIDS is spread by HIV infection.

Dissidem theories on the puta-

tive cause of AIDS, including those

of Peter Duesberg, an American
molecular biologist, have been

widely debated in the last decade

and dismissed by most government

and research organizations as sci-

entifically unsound.

Kate O'Neil, a spokesman for

the Terrence Higgins Trust, Brit-

ain's largest AIDS charily, said she

agreed that newspapers have a re-

sponsibility to question any ortho-

dox view.

“But the problem is, they are not

giving all lhe facts, which means
they are misleading some and giv-

ing others false hope," she said.

Neville Hodgkinson, The Sun-

day Times's science editor and the

author of most of the stories, said

the paper was serving the public

interest by telling readers that seri-

ous scientists and researchers dis-

sented strongly from the accepted

view that HIV causes AIDS.

PATTEN:
Chinese Rebuke

Continued from Page 1

China refuses to give its final

approval to a series of large infra-

structure projects including a new
airport for Hong Kong,

feel contravene the spirit of earlier

agreements on the change in sover-

eignty."

While stock market investors ap-

pear unperturbed by the specter of

an overall lack of cooperation be-

tween Britain and China, serious

clouds remain on Hong Kong's ho-

rizon.

Important administrative agree-

ments on the many technical and

legal aspects of the 1997 handover

normally discussed by the Joint Li-

aison Group have slowed to a trick-

le since the electoral reform dispute

began.

The prospect of future disputes

moved the international credit rat-

ing agency. Moody’s Investors Ser-

vice Inc^ to downgrade the long

term debt of Hong Kong's quasi-

public urban rail system on Friday.

Citing uncertainty for Hong
Kong’s relations with China after

1997 and the threat it poses to the

stability of the Hong Kong dollar,

Moody's said it would downgrade
the local doDar debt of the Mass
Transit Railway Corp- front itsAa2
to Al classification.

The Hong Kong government
called Moody's decision “disap-

pointing and surprising.”

,V- «, . i.Ji , • vir. fs.: *.
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WITHOUT A FULL TEAM,
IT S UPHILL FOR THE U.

v. , - thc Republic ofChina on Taiwan, one of the world’s strongest democracies, been banished

f tOT The world stage? Such exclusion from the U.N. and other world forums is unfortimate and

detrimental to world affairs.

.

Ml hecansc of rhetoric that ignores reality. •

•

. „ •

,

V:
1

• «.vs the Republic of China on Taiwan does not exist. But that 5 a ploy
Communist C

. J— a* nncetUp In triwu-o P.V millirvn normlp . wrVir, mati>

Which simply won’t work anymore. Howls it possible to ignore 21 million people,- who make

utlte ^rid’sloth largest economy, Uth largest trading nation, a blossoming democracy, and a

colorful culture?
^ ^ lhal the U.N. Is not big enough for two Chinese' seats, even if only

urnmum. t
. location is achieved. But the U.N. was big enough for two Gcrmanys, and

temporarily, “tfl ’*
d „f Korca . So much for that argument,

is still big c«oug_ or
yjiC ^public on Taiwan exists. The international

cimwt-S1 ® 18 bulli" 1 im° |,iayiI,g ai™ff With charade to the con,raI>'- Il
’

s “eh

time the international community says "no” to Pokings attempts to

block the Republic of China from assuming its rightful role as a

responsible, charitable and key member of the U.N. lamily of

nations.

Yes. Thc 21 million Chinese on Taiwan arc ready, willing and able

to assume a role in the U.N., to do their share in building a better U.N.

and more harmonious world. Their continued exclusion is no longer

justified. Reality and reason, not rhetoric, should make the world go

round.

So, isn’t it time for the U.N. to give the Republic ofChina on Taiwan

a chance to participate in the most august of world bodies*?

The Republic of China on Taiwan. We’re Ready.

TODAY’S
TAIWAN

REPUBLIC
OF CHINA
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ART

Wooden headrest from the Luba exhibition at the Musee Dapper

The Aesthetics of Africa
Luba Empire and the Niger River

By Michael Gibson
International Herald Tribune

P
ARIS— In tire great mining heartland of

Zaire, the Luba empire, established to-

ward the end of the 16th century, gov-

erned a population of diverse ethnic ori-

gins in a territory half the size of France until the

dawn of the 20th century.

An exquisitely presented exhibition at the Mu-
sic Dapper, to April 17, is devoted to the wood,

metal and ivoty regalia of the Luba kings: stools,

scepters, headrests, seated figures of women bold-

ing bowls on their knees and delightful statuettes

of women clutching their breasts.

The Luba empire was formed by military power

and allianceand founded on a community of beliefs

and the tradeof variouscommodities, including salt

As Franqois Neyt, the author of the scholarly cata-

logue, argues, its existence demonstrates that, con-

trary to what was formerly assumed, extensive king-

doms arose in central Africa beforeany contact with

European or Arab travelers.

The wonderful aesthetic quality of these objects,

their monumentality, their powerful symbolism,

thdr sensuality and humor demonstrate the im-

portance of the son of mythic worldview that such

works possess and that, by contrast, most contem-

porary Western art lacks.

New York’s Museum of Modem Art’s presenta-

tion of ‘‘primitive” works side by side with “mod-

em" Western works in New York some years ago

quite unintentionally made this point by demon-

strating the superiority of the so-called primitive

arts of Africa and the Pacific. The small Luba show

confirms this.

Most of the works represent women as sacred

mediators between men and the divine realm, since

they are assumed to be more receptive to the

messages of the spirits. Thus, according to Neyt,

the breast-clutching gesture of some of these fig-

ures signifies the nature of the higher knowledge,

divinely "breast-fed" to the king whose power

these objects signify.

The slow and laborious emergence of African

history is also attested to by an ambitious exhibi-

tion at the Musee des Arts cTAfrique et d’Oceanie

on the outskirts of the Bois de Vincennes, to Jan.

10. Assembled by the six states watered by the

4,200-kflometer (2.500-mile) Niger River. “Valleys

of the Niger" attempts to present most of what is

known about the cultural past of the people living

on the river's hanks . As a result the exhibition is

both good news and bad news.

The bad news is that the Niger, which rises not far

from the ocean in Guinea and flows Northeast to

Tombouciou in Mall before turning sooth again to

the Ife region and the Atlantic, covers a territory too

vast and varied to be easily comprehended at a

glance. It waters the present stales of Guinea, Mau-
ritania, Burkina Faso, Mall Niger and Nigeria.

And the archaeological material presented, wink

probably fascinating to the expert, may strike the

general public as slim and unspectacular.

The good news is that the exhibition, especially

the second part, contains a number of hems that

can bowl one over, includingNokday figures and
Benin bronzes that, together with theadmirable Ife

bronze and clay beads, are among the finest speci-

mens of African art, whose extreme variety they

illustrate.

The first part of the exhibition strives to be

didactic, and there are plenty of pot shards and
pebbles artfully laid out m sand, and aerial photo-

graphs from 800 meters that are about as easy to

read as X-rays of your lungs.

Themessagepom tedtymade at the outset is that

a tremendous amount of material of historical

interest is clandestinely being dug out of the Afri-

can soil and sold overseas, thus stripping a land

without written records of priceless indications

concerning its past A statue taken out of context

may be aesthetically satisfying, but vital informa-

tion is also lost.

Impetus for the show was provided by Alpha
Oumar Konarfr, president of Mall and also former

president of the International Council of Muse-
ums, an organization that has always been much
concerned with the preservation of national cultur-

al resources.

T
HE catalogue is a hefty tome containing

scholarly presentations. It is encyclope-

dic and includes essays on the languages

spoken in the area and. somewhat im-

plausibly, on the varieties of fish found in the river.

The museum’s permanent collection, incidental-

ly. includes a number of first-rate items that de-

serve better acquaintance. ' •

The “Valleys of the Niger” exhibition goes on to

the Rijksmuseum voor Volkerkunde in Laden, the

Netherlands, in March, to the Philadelphia Muse-

um of Art in June, and then to Mall Burkina Faso,

Nigeria, Niger, Mauritania and Guinea, where the

tour ends in March 1996.

Baudelaire on the
By Katherine Knorr
International Herald Tribune

P
ARIS — Charles Baudelaire’s ca-

reer took off with his funeral. His

life as a poet had ben a series of

setbacks(though he was successful,

after a fashion, with his translations of Poe

and his literary criticism) that culminated in

legal action for obscenity. If Baudelaire lived

the good life for a while, spending half of the

100,000 gold francs he inherited from his

father on wine, women and nice threads, be
paid for that liberty very dearly and died at

46 the classic death of die 19th-century bohe-

mian, paralyzed by syphilis.

When the Guggenheim inaugurates a new
gallery with explicit Mapplethorpe pictures,

and rich and famous rappers are indicted for

rape and murder, ifs perhaps difficult to

understand why anybody made such a fuss

over Baudelaire’s “Fleurs du Mai" (or for

that matter, “Madame Bovary,” also the sub-

ject of a famous trial). Baudelaire's idea of

beauty, his hatred of the bourgeoisie, the

morbid darkness of his vision were deeply

shocking, however, as was Flaubert’s plain

description of adultery— a great deal more
shocking in their context than the self-con-

scious bad taste that pretends to be art today.

Baudelaire was France's first truly modem
poet. More than a century after his death, his

anger and his wretchedness are still searing,

his words still cany with them a smell of

wine and sulfur.

His life; set against the dramatic back-

ground of the first half of the 19th century in

Paris, is the subject of a delightful exhibition

(until Feb. 15) at the Historical Library of

the Gty of Pans. Manuscripts, drawings and

(he

moved a lot, and a large map of Paris shows
more than 40 residences). Baudelaire had a
brief moment of revolutionary fervor in

1848, and here are dramatic daguerreotypes

of the barricades that brought down Louis-

PhQippe. “Paris change!” Baudelaire wrote

in “Le Cygne,” and here are MarviDe’s stark

pictures of large parts of the city being de-

stroyed to makeway for Baron Haussmann’s
idea of the city beautiful

The exhibition is rich in photographic por-

traits of Baudelaire, most of them famous

and all of them charting his quick physical

decline. As befits the institution, it’s a book-

ish show, heavy on manuscripts, and without

labels— the visitormust follow the numbers

with a program.

Baudelaire was bom in 1821, the son of

Francois Baudelaire, then 62, once a priest

and more recently a civil servant who was,

his son said, a dreadful painter (paintings in

the exhibition bear out Baudelaire's opin-

ion).When the elder Baudelaire (tied in 1827,

his widow, Caroline Dufays, quickly remar-

of hisiiaaiices, front bopteft* to fctie-nigta

caffe (wonderfully portrayed hat in COa-

stantm Gttys draro^^od paintings) tofre-

- quftnriy sordid digs, akme or. with Jeanne

Duval with whom be shared hfckffl#st and

most destructive rdationsbip; - die is. seen

'hereindrawingsbyhimand others Hewaka

dandy; helovedto caland to drink 0‘lsrt.ir

reasonable',to think that peopferwho never

drink wine . .-:.are imbeciles or hypo-

crite*?”), and he both celebrated and enti-

- rrm\ fraahifh and-ojuum: “Here ht-jt great

jam, smgularfy odorous, so odorous that it

provokes, a certain- rcpolncn HD- a

• *>

j

.“My dear Thtophtfe,’’ -says an invitation,

on display in the show; sent by. ihe painter

- Fernand Brassard de Bofcdenier.to the poet

Thtopbife .
Gantiet, “hashish'wiQ be taken at

was a qmntessenuaDy Parisian hfe,

and MaroUc’s pictures are mere to remind

the visitor both of thebeauty of-Paris, and of

its sinistershki strettstaDs,-pedingfacades,

unquiet shadows; the Paris of the streetwalk-

er and the hungry Baudelaire breathed

that Paris, he saw the beautyin its ugUness,

bat he also saw the ugliness, the loneliness,

the terribic sound of acarriage rattling over

wet cobblestones*before dawn. -He was fre-

quently desperate, disgusted by bis life, the

constant money worries, ah the mornings

after (“Laudanum and whs are bad re-

elertft*rcmakTtifeT^vewrote tobis

mother in 1847). He was the poet of morbid-

ity and"deday, of kweas torture or surgery.

1

' *»

Charles Marville's photograph of a Paris street scene around 1876.

tied a soldier, Jacques Aupkk, a blow to the

boy (who prObably was not aware that she

was pregnant; the child was stillborn a

month after the wedding).

The Aupicks wanted only the best career,

for young Baudelaire, but he wasn’t having

any of that Aopick went on to become a
general and an ambassador. Baudelaire was
thrown out of one lycfce for bad conduct,

spoil his time in law school experimenting

with what he would later caU“artificMpara-

drses," and eventuallywalked awayfrom any =

kind of career in aider to write; Relations:

with his parents were done too good, and
after hehad sprat 44,500 francs ofWiuheri-
tance, they turned over control of the money
to a notary, Maine NarcasseAncdle.

-

Bauddmrtfs hfe ran on the roller coaster

Twould be wiring to seeBaudelaire in

•modem terms, as cotmterarimre rebel

with or'without a cause. Despite his

brief ffldtenrent daring the 1848 revo-

lution (mostly manifested .in threats, to kill

Ms stepfather), his politics were influenced

by Joseph de Maistxe and by Poe;: he was

contemptuous of tire “people and tire idea

oTderixreracy.' He diSMceawhat nbw might

becaUedlmtwss: “Modernity is the transi-

tory, the fugitive^ the contingent, half of art,

of which the other baffls eternal and fmnro-

tabtoT* an fl pjthniighhe aid that poecry-mnst

not serve a moral purpose, hie also said that

.
grert' pbetiy was by its nature spiritually

upBfting.- - - ' M. . .

If Baudelaire was disgusted by bourgeois

mores, he was mostly full Of rage about bis

- own fete, not all of n someone rise's doing.

He* was a champion whiner, in letters to his

mrithierfMcxami^ and qmck to see himself

as persecuted (by the trial example)

when in fact he got repeated financial help

from the state, arid had his fine for “Les

Hears da MaF drasticaUy:reduced after.he

; Banddairc will have the last word, as he

should: “If there is any glory, to not being

understood ... I can say, without boast-

ing, (hat I have acquired and merited it with

this little book."

By Michael Klmmelman
JVn* York Times Service

has a point, and it is unfortunate

that he concentrates on the most
attention-grabbing, but not neces-

N
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EW YORK— There is

a disturbing trend in

the axt world, and
James Beck, many an

artrestoredbad dream, hasdone a
gpod deed try calling attention to it

in a new bode.

Beck is the Columbia University

an historian so outspoken in his

opposition to certain high-profile

restoration projects (hat he was
threatened with jail in Italy for de-

faming a restorer.

His ceaseless and not altogether

coherent attacks on the widely en-

dorsed deacing of Michelangelos
frescoes in the Sistine Chapri at the

Vatican have earned him the enmi-

ty ofpowerful colleagues and made
non something of an outcast.

He doesn’t seen to mind. Part

publicity hound, part Ross Perot-

like populist gadfly who can be fast

and loose with the facts, he has

hastened bis own marginalization

by the art establishment. It would

Ire a pity, however, if the essential

message in “Art Restoration: The
Culture, The Business and the

Scandal" (published by John Mur-
ray in London and co-written with

a British journalist and artist, Mi-
chael Daley) were ignored or mini-

mized because of the messenger.

Bede’s complaint is thaitoo many
important works of ait are cleaned

without serious cause and without

anything like a consensus about

technique. Alarmist though he is, he

sarijy the strongest, examples.

qualityand qualifications of restor-

ers. or conservators, vary widely.

Fading the industry are loan ex-

.

hibitions, for winch works are.

sometimes hastily cleaned to make
them conform m appearance to

other objects on view, and tire ex-

pectations of a pubic used to the

i spends much of his book try-

ing every winch way to cast doubt
on two immensely important Ital-

ian projects, tire cleaning of the

Sistine ceiling and of thegreat fres-

coes by Masaccio and Misolino in

the Brancacd Chapel in Florence

—projects that haveproduced rad-

ical but persuasive changes in the

appearances of these works.

He could have died plenty of JUdVHOW be
eyebrow-raising deamngs done in

J

recan years at prestigious institu- pTOSCnDGQ 3S
turns like (be Accadenria in Venice

r
.

tots can be in private,jxibEdy the

industry is reluctant to criticize it-

self and quick to challenge dissent

from outsiders. Science has beccane

the shidd behind which the indus-

try often hides. It has transformed

conservation from acraftpracticed

mostly by artists to a discipline

What was

prescribedyears ago

(Caipacrio’s “Life of St Ursula”

cycle), the National Gallery in Lon-
don and the National Gallery in

Washington before hs present chief

paintings conservator took charge.

Daley does devote his own chap-

ter to the legacy of restoration at

the National Gallery in London,
looking back more than a century.

To the historical examples given, he

might have added a painting like

Poussin’s “Finding of Moses." It

was recently cleaned in a way tire

museum vociferously defends on
scientific grounds; but the walk’s

visual coherence and beauty have

been dearly diminished, say vari-

oo5 art historians.

Although caution and conserva-

tism should be its watchwords, res-

toration has become, as Beck ob-

serves, a fast-growing industry that

demands an increasing number of

projects to support it And the

hyped-up colors of

reproductions and
The bigger the news surrounding

a restoration, tire more people want

to see it The morepeoplewho see it,

the bigger the environmental threat

to tire work may be. Art conserva-

tion is about whai is done not only

to the objects restored but also to

the surroundingsm winch they are

displayed- The health of a work, the

commercial interests of its owners

and public access to it are factors

that sometimes compete.

Contentious though cooserva-

wrtfa the pretensions of medicine

and tire presumption of certitude.

In feci tire science of oonserva-'

tion is as changeable as the setenoe

of medicine.
.

The medical analogy is apt m
another regard. Patients of-restora-

tion are works of ait; andworldof
art are, like aE living things, organ-,

ic, mevitabN changmg and decay-

ing over- time. Restoration mity
prolong the life of an artwork but

no. conservator' can restore' it to

youth, contrary, to what the public,

is often led to believe.

When dirt i& removed from an

Old Master tiH painting, the colors

revealed . are not necessarily the

ones the artist put there. Some col-

and qannoiaseurship, of objective

data, and subjective derision. But
conservators skilled in both science

and comufcremsbqvand able to

strike a proper balance between
'them, are rare,.. .

About one thing Bede is undeni-

abty right Criticism at restoration

projects like tire £stine is healthy

and OBcessmy, even if it turns out

to be wrong; because yon can’t be

too careful whcn tampering with

the cornerstones of civilization.

The defensiveness with which

the Vatican audits representatives

greeted Beck’s mrisy campaign was
nothing compared wiflr die attempt

by an Itahkniestorer to jail him.

After compbdning about the re-

storer's deaning of Jacopo della

Quezria’s tomb of Daria del Car-

retto in Lucca, Beck found himself

charged with criminal defamation

under an Indian law that carried a

penalty of time years in prison.

(He was actacquitted.)

With tire opening to the West of

Eastern European rrmsemns— and
offers by Western conservators to

hdp oversee Eastern collections that

ore are naturally fugitive: greens

tord to turn hrown with -age; red

pales; venmlksi is stable.-

Science may tell us that once the have experienced a kind of
accretions of the centimes arc gone neglectm this century— tbercis

only the artist’s wtak remains, but
“

our eyes may- tdl irs something dif-

ferent- Conservation at its best

must be a combination of science

£ ' fi.
'

f %

i :

lv-

prospect of a whole new spate of^
restorations. They desene public

scrutiny. Bede's bode term out to be
a flawed, but timely, document
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By Garrison KeiUor. 340 pages.

$22. Viking

Reviewed by
Michael Dirda

VI Lty, S

still, Robert Bly, guru of

men’s movement lived in Minne-
sota. From time to time, weary of

leading campfire hoedowns for 45-

year-olds whose dreams had turned

to ashes, the distinguished

would relax by driving over to

!

Wobegon, Garrison Keillor’s

hometown. Once there he’d slow
down al rbe Statue of the Unknown
Norwegian, huny nervously by
Our Lady of Perpetual

' cn slip into the Sidebflity, and then

Trade Tap tor a tittle something to

soothe the inner beast
At the tavern Bhr would often nm

into cbubby-facea Kdlloc, and, af-

ter quaffinga few brewslties, tire two
would open up to each other about

life’s set^ks, “and fathers, treads
oous friends, abject poverty, rejec-

tion by women, dust storms, prison,

tuberculosis, car wrecks, tire boll

weevil, and poor career choices, all

the disasters fanrihar to fans of tire

great Johnny Cash."

Late some evenings, so I have

heard, Bly might also recite a poem
or chant a bit, maybe pass on some
ancient masculine wisdom. Not to

be outdone, Keillor would then lean

forward in his chair, take a sp from
Us beer, and whisper tire strange

history of Buddy tire Leper, or even,

draw oat some mildly bawdy tale,

tike tire one about Zeus’s love affinr

with the Lutheran minister’s wife.

Anyone who's ever listened to

Keflk»r—he hosts “A Prairie Home
Companion" on public radio— will

recall the smytdEag mastery at
that tilting

,
friendly voice; its famil-

iar blurring of the real and theimag-.

inary. like an FM Gabriel Garda
Mfirquez, Keillor has, over the

years, chronicled at least 100 years

of solitude— and as much frivolity

— in the Minnesota town that, time
forgot and radio brought back to

life.

Of course, theyams that he-nright.

inside & la Fagfiaocl scarcely dis-

guising their misogyny See James
Thnrber. KciQar doesn't rink quite

that farm “The Book of Guys," but
most of these 20 or so stories, even

the funniest, share a base of failure,

loneliness, misunderstanding, and
dwdl repeatedly cm unhappy tnar-

! advent of middle age; tire

a husband, a fetixx, a man.
. All are wonderful reads, chocfca-

block with good lines
—

“Tier cut-

offs were cut off as high as cutoffs

can be cot without becoming a bdl"
—yet berty few are what you’d call

Some evenlighthearted or upbeat
ckiplay an idly restrained indigna-
tion ^Wnthrqp Tbospe Tortuga."^
about the effects of sexual openness^
on a family, or the devastating

“George Bush")- Many of the others

tty re-echo with tire wads,
fools these mortals be! —

at the Side , and I meanjyou and me too, bub.
rack Tap — and that now make TJreie a-plenty of sophomoric,

up tire contents at “The Book of. as wril as sophisticated, pleasures in
Guys”—are sexier and rathermore

' <fHie ;Bcioi: of Guys." For instance,
complex morally than those let loose, meo who’ve resurrected thdr inner
on the airwaves. Moreover, therein, chieftain wQl probably al$o wish 10
that smoke-filkd male bastion ho Mcarfl hbw"to send gifahnwal *mrir
usnal nricrophtHie Iwnhomre would messages that hot babes are

"At

NEW AUTHORS
PUBLISH YOUR WORK

ALLSUBJECTS CONSIDERED
Authore Waid-wfe invited

Write wwne your manuscriptto

MINERVA PRESS
aOLDBfm^R^LONDQUSVWaDQ

sometimes crack, tire Mime foQta-

ness darken with an edge ofbitta-

nessand spleen. As Krilkirobsetwd

in his 1993 address at the National

Federation- of Associations conven-
tion, in this women-dominated
world'of ours it’s all too easy for

anyone to

sad and ca

stands - op -yon hear tire
-

tinkle of

broken dreams."

Of course, humorists have always
been presumed tobe brokenhearted
or mean-spirited anguished on. the

rorless to resist” As the ad
surprisingly useful technique ex-
plains, “HotbabeshawNo IDEA
what*s happening, only that they
lustfor your body andfed rcvu&Ofl
for ALL OTHER MEN! After an
hour, they're TAKING OFF

inside anrfbecome THEIRCuJJHES and yeffint Do , *

aguy who when he ill Do it! Or.your money cheerfully

IQ;

refunded." You carft beat a dealEke
that Noteven ona tom-tom.

Mkhad Dirda ir on the staff ef
The Washington Post

*
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The Mystic Marriage of St. Catherine, ” by Ludovico Carracci.

Bologna to the Rescue
Of a Hometown Painter

By Ken Shulman

B
OLOGNA— There are many artists who
havenot received their due over time. Like a
clever scriptwriter winnowing down his

characters for economy and comprehen-
sion’s sake, traditional art history tends to choose a
minimnm of protagonists and represents only a few
more in supporting roles. As in many similar “reha-

bilitation’' exhibits, the Ludovico Carracci show at

Bologna's Masco Gvico is a convincing exercise in

hometown, revisionist propaganda and a mostly suc-

cessful effort to-sculpt a niche for the Bolognese

painter among ihe ranks-of jut’s .most important
. maovatori^. -- > •

.

BornLaBcSogha m 1555, L^ovicoCanacd bigra
his professionalcans in a workshop with bis.cousins

Annibale and Agosdno, and continued to collaborate
with them through 1590. For centuries, the three

artists were always evaluated as a single unit; one
spoke of the work of “the GarraccL” Of the three,

Annibale, five yeare younger than Ludovico, was tra-

ditionally held to be die most talentedand significant

Ludovico bad a few, scattered supporters over the

centuries. For the most pan, he was labeled “a

capable decorator'’, and ussed into die appropriate

historical recycling
7
bin. Bui like records in sports,

historical judgments are also made to be broken. And
in 1934, the historian Roberto Longhi almost single-

handedly hoisted Ludovico Carracci out of the ranks

of mediocrity. "The lithe grace of Correggio, the (on*

of Tibaldi, amplitude worthy of Titian, all becoming

sentimental life, battling between heaven andnearby

earth, in a roeteorologica} chiaroscuro shattered by

miracles,” wrote. Italy’s most important and authorita-

tive 20th-century critic. “Certainly the art of Ludovico

Carracci is not something to be approached at a tender

age.”

Still. 59 years would pass from Longhi’s revision to

the opening of Ludovico Carracci’s first monograpin-
eal exhibition. The Bologna show presents Camrcri as

a sensitive, innovative naturalist who served as a vital

link between laic Mannerist and early Baroque paint-

ing in Europe. More than 80 of the artist’s paintings

are on display, representing the entire range of his

production, which began in 1578 when Carracci ob-
tained membership in the Bologna order of painters

and ended at his death in 1619.

The works most germane to the exhibit curator

Andrea Emiliani's case are those executed between
1585 and 1600. works in which Carracci had already

assimilated the lessons of Correggio. Tintoretto, and
Veronese and was able to give vent toMs own current

ofexperimental naturalism. Ludovico was rather slow
to develop as an artist, and the dements that would
later distinguish him as an important and often daring

innovator are largely absent in his early works.

' ikfiret triily. original painting,-and one of
the finest works in the show, is “The Con-
version of Saint PauT (1587). A dynamic,
asymmetrical composition, the painting is

a surging cascade of human bodies that threatens to

crash out of the canvas and submerge the viewer. A
vortex created by a swath of darkness at the center of
the composition and volcanic bursts of smoldering
light at the top and bottom augment the sense or

drama and draw the viewer into the scene.

This “stage” effect is prominent in most of Carrac-

ci’s midlife works. The “Bargdlini Madonna” { 1588)

and "The Sermon of Saint John the Baptist” ( 1 590) are

both extremely successful paintings that explore the

space between the illusion of reality and the reality of

illusion. They are truly modem, and radical for their

time. In there large compositions, Carracci is able to

foment a dramatic urgency in which light functions

not as an dement of illumination of accent, but almost

asan incarnation of spirit straining to breathe within

thegrasp of Carrara's somber, autumnal palette.

The well-conceived Bologna show, which will travel

to the Kimbell Art Museum in Fort Worth, Texas, in

January, should reinforce Carraccfs newfound stature

as an important innovator in European painting. He
may not desave a place alongside Caravaggio, as one

critic wrote in 1970. But he is certainly worthy of a solo

exhibition, and of our attention.

Ken Shulman is an American writer based in Italy.

FOR SALE/SOLD
on bans: A blue teddy bear

vas a commercial flop as a

if toy was a hit with collectors

it sold at Christie’s London

9,500 ($74,000). The 13-inch

ntitneler) blue bear, named

t, is one of the world’s rarest

s. It was produced by the

an firm Sieiff as a sample

d 1908 for Harrods, but the

; tov buyer sent him back as

erclally unattractive because

x>lor—brown was preferred,

•cord price fora teddy bear.

J0. was paid two years ago for

er Steilf bear.3ICUI UWl.

priced bomm A 1925 post-

er from “The Phantom of the Op-

era” horror movie sold for 541.400

at Sotheby’s New York. The sec-

ond highest price at the auction of

320 movie posters was $29,900 for a

1931 “Frankenstein” poster.

Presidential penmanship: A letter

fmm Abraham Lincoln consoling

one of his sot's friends on his failure

to gel into Harvard sold at Christie’s

New York for a reconi $728,500. A
1775 letter from John Adams to

fellow revolutionary Richard Henry

Lee, in which he details a plan for a

constitutional government, fetched

$409,500, and acopy of James Mon-

roe's 1817 inaugural address went

for 5322500. The prices were the

highest ever for handwritten docu-

ments by the three presidents, the

auction bouse said.

Pages from Palestine: Twelve
vellum fragments believed to date

from the wars between the Cru-

saders and the Saracens in Pales-

tine were sold at Sotheby's for

£13.800. The British rare-book

dealer Quaritch bought the frag-

ments, which were tom from 12th-

century Christian manuscripts

and have contemporary Arabic in-

scriptions. Sotheby's believes they

are relics of the Saracens' 1187

sack of Jerusalem.

12. RUE FAVAflT
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75002 PARIS
TEL : (33.1) 42 61 BO 07

FAX : (33.1) 42 01 39 57

FRANCE'S FIRST AUCTION HOUSE

MOK THAN 150 MAJOR AUCTION SALES THIS YEARMOKE imn
COVERINGm SPECIALITIES

50 000 objects sold, over 100 000 objects expertised

500 000 catalogues distributed around the world

international offices

« request, Jacques TAJAN
will send you free of chargi

"l/OPTlMISTE", (next issue : February 1994}

a periodical 20 000 copies printed

J indudeobjectsTn
our future sales, please contact

:

_ *- i . /o9 7 1 a0 61 80.07 ext. 463. 411, 405
» indude obiecrs in vui —/

, —

n • Tel. : (33. U 42.61 .80.07 ext. 463 411, 405
1

toNew-York : Ketty Maisonrouge & Co. Inc.

*5th Street - Fith floor - New York N.Y,10<021

{212173735 97/73738 13 -Fax: (212) 861,1434.
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L
ONDON — Suddenly,

the art world is seized by

a desire to buy that

knows no hounds at auc-

tion. The 155.5 million franc (S26.3

million) sale of French furniture

and decorative objects from Hu-
bert de Givenchy's collection in

Monte Carlo had seemed to be one
of those unique occurrences where

the aura of a personality alone

changes the rules of the game.
But what happened this week in

London, particularly with antiqui-

ties from Egypt. Greece and Rome,
sheds a very different light on the

situation.

The first indications that some-
thing new is going on could be

gathered as early as"Tuesday after-

noon when little Bonhams opened

SOIHEV MEUKIAN
the proceedings. The London auc-

tion house, fourth in size behind

Sotheby’s. Christie's and even Phil-

lips. has been cleverly carving out

niches for itself in the lower finan-

cial echelons of several categories.

Its lighter structure allows it to

handle low-priced items at a profit.

This is particularly true in antiq-

uities. where its catalogues — re-

freshingly free from pseudo-schol-

arly pretensions and. mostly, from
speculation-driven estimates —
hold an irresistible appeal to old-

timers. This week, a large contin-

gent of Egyptian works, as much in

favor as ever, enhanced the attrac-

tion. Even m>. it was something of a

surprise to see the room packed
with dealers ranging from interna-

tional heavyweights to modest
players.

More surprising still was the zest

with which they all pounced cm any
decent piece. Right at the begin-

ning. the headless and armless mar-
ble figure of a woman wearing the

loose tunic fchlamyst and long

robes of the Greek world in the

third century B. C. templed Thom-
as Hope of New York to pay £8,250
(512.375). That was 25 percent

more than the high estimate. A
marble torso, of which there are

many more — even if this one is

excellently carved — went up to

£15.400. That was 40 percent more
than expected.

WHEN it came to the

Egyptian pieces, par-

ticularly turquoise-

frit figures of the

most standard type, each one be-

came an excuse for bidding match-

es between professionals. They of-

ten involved Jerome Fisenbeig of
"New York and Los Angeles (Royal

Athena Galleries), Hans Humble
of Zurich and Walter M. Banka of

Montreal. Eisen berg, having paid

£2.970. three times the high esti-

mate. fora small turquoise Isis with

the child Horns on her knees, had
to give up on a Bes figure: As it

ended up at £2.640. 10 times the

high estimate. Eisenterg growled:

“This is four times the retail price.”

The Bonhams performance thus

lifted the curtain on a four-day

buying spree of unprecedented
proportions in the field of antiqui-

ties. From the very beginning at

Christie's on Wednesday, bidding

was suggestive of a volcano about

to erupt. The first lot. a beautiful

Nordic battle-ax of speckled brown
stone went up to £6.900. four times

the high estimate. It was followed,

three bis down, by another at five

times the highest price expected —
it fetched £9,200. A long row of

trifling objects then slackened the

pace, but as the first important ob-

ject came up. the room woke up
from its slumber and went berserk.

The bronze cylindrical dst

a

(urn)

resting on lion paws from 300 B. C.

Etruria, which had sold in 1 963 for

£2,205, went for £106,000. Howev-

er rare the engraved scene illustral-

w,v' *

Wooden Egyptian figure at Bonhams, left, and Caeretan waterjar at Sotheby's.

ing the Judgment erf Paris, however
glamorous the provenance — it

came from Northwick Park where
the collection of Captain Spencer-
Churchill was kept until its dispers-

al in 1963 — the price is amazing.
This was outshone by the next

important piece with a glamorous
provenance: an outstanding bronze
bust of the Roman Emperor Calig-

ula, which came from the Schinz-

RQsch collection. An expression of

mentally disturbed ferocity is con-

veyed to perfection by the tight-

lipped evil smile. Unfortunately,

the bust shows some damage. The
grin seemed more devilish than

ever as the object climbed to

£265,500, right limes the high esti-

mate.

While extraordinary works can

lead.to such outbursts, thecompeti-
tion between dealers triggered by
the appearanceof virtually any fine

Egyptian piece is in a way more
revealing about the effervescent

mood in the market. There seemed
to be no limit to their determina-

tion when a Paris dealer and a

German operator engaged each
other over a superb mask from a

wooden sarcophagus of the New
Kingdom. They sent it flying to five

limes the high estimate. The Pari-

sian won the contest at a cost of

£6,900.

In the afternoon, when part of
the collection of Ancient Egyptian
glass came up. the fever went up
several points. Ali Abou Ta’am. a

Beirut dealer who has systematical-

ly set his sights on the biggest bis

over the past 12 months, carried off

the great prize, an extraordinarv

glass mosaic bowl from post-Alex-

andrian Egypt, which cost him
£59.800.

Seen against this backdrop of

bubbling activity, the unprecedent-

ed sale of Greek vases that took

place at Sotheby's on Thursday
may be a little less surprising. It

standsout nonetheless asone of the

most remarkable an market events

in recent years. Sotheby’s laconic

characterization or the collection as

“the property of a private trust"

hardly does justice to one of the

most sophisticated collectors of the

past two decades.

Like many true collectors. Carl
W. Hirschmann. a Zurich busi-

nessman. kept his single-minded
passion for Greek pottery a very

private affair even though he
made no secret or it. indeed, in

1982 many of its masterpieces
were reproduced in a volume edit-

ed by HansjOrg Bloesch. a profes-

sor of Greek archaeology at Zu-
rich University. The title “Greek
Vases from the Hirschmann Col-
lection” could not have been more
expliciL Later, many of these were
exhibited in the small university

museum.

Fellow collectors in Switzerland

say that the show was a prelude to

the bequest that Hirschmann in-

tended to make to Zurich Univer-

sity. Nothing would have deterred

him from this purpose, they say.

had it not been for a clash with'a

scholar who teaches at the univer-
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OIL°
PRIVATE INDIVIDUAL SELLS

ON PANEL
signed J. Tissot,

a japonfem (35 cm x 46 cm) painted

In France during the Second Empire.

On mbiv in Paris 6th.

^Telephone: (1) 42 79 07 92***?

GALERIE MERMOZ
6, me Jean Mermoz - 75008 PARIS

Tel.: (1) 42 25 84 80 - Fax: (1) 40 75 03 90

PRE-COLOMBIAN ART

FRANCE - SCEAUX (near Paris) HOTEL DES VENTES

27, Avenue Georges Clemenceau

SUNDAYDECEMBER 19, 1993 at 2.30 p.m.

EXCEPTIONAL 18* CENTURY
FRENCH & FAR-EASTERN FURNITURE

On view : Salutday. December 18, 11 a.m. -
1 p.m. & 2 p.m. - 6 p.m.

Sunday, Decamber 19, 1 1 a.m. - 12 am.

Expert : M. Serge T1RARD - Tel.: (33.1) 34.62.10J4

M. SIB0N1 - N. MABILLE-VANKEMMEL
„ Associated Auctioneers

Tel.
:
(33.1) 46.60.84.25 - Fax. : (33.1) 46,60.35.97

Sunday 5* December 1993 at 2 p.m.

SALON DE L'HOTEL DE VILLE

96, avenue Achifle Peretti - 92200 NEUILLY-sur-SRNE

OLD MASTER PAINTINGS
18* & 19* CENTURY FURNITURE & OBJETS D'ART

ART DECO Fine Collection of MAJORELLE furniture
.Ex.ceptionnal gome of soldiers belonging to NAPOLEON II,King

of Rome, Duke of Reichstadf, called TAIGLON (The Eaglet),

181 1-1 832, commissioned by the Emperor Naoleon I in 1811 as a

birthday present for his son. The complete game, of the
22^ Light Infantry Regiment, comprises 120 lead pieces,

each 36mm high, representing busts of soldiers with shakos
• and mounted on small pedestals.

HARRY FANE
wishes to purchase old

CARTIER
objects.

ck <d». agamic cases, powder buses,

desk accessories, photo frames, etc

Please ciinuri

OBSIDLAN, London
TeL 071-930 8606 Fac 071-839 5834

ANTIQUES

Holiday Gifts
For The

Discriminating
The fines! Japanese R Chinese
Annqnes- p'lrcebins, Saisuim.

hrnnze*, silver, cloisonne, carvings
Oilu-r.sni.ill*. sssurds A fillings.

FLYING CRANES
ANTIQUES, LTD.

Caller}

l«V Sound Ave.. N.Y. 10O2T

Tel.: JI2 .UV-frOO - fit JIJ-2iJ-t60l

WHEN WHS THE LHST TIME
YOU BOUGHT SOMETHING

YOU REALLY LOVED?

*' Disney

Original
Animation Art

Works.
Featuring all your

favorite cartoon

characters-

Mickev Mouse. Bugs Bonny,

Woody Woodpecker,

Snow White. Donald

Duck. Pinocchio.

Dick Dastardly,

BettyBmp..
& many more!

Ail Original • All Authenticated • Signed & Unsigned
AdmitiM art is Doe of be fastest pmring coHertiMe markets ra die country

Sprajtfinng la important ridagr mmtmrol quality goods

Larges! sdtctk* of Les dark IWah Disney's 1st animator) penal drawing an be East Coast.

Toon Animation Group
90 Hudson SL (between Harrison & Franklin)

J -800-333-CELS (212; 966-4003

ART EXHIBITIONS

WINTER
EXHIBITION
200 Paintings

from ^300

* NOW ON VIEW *

ROY MILES
GALLERY

29. Bruton St W1
Mon-Fn ')-<> Sat '>-1

SANTA K

NJBLGEN « DEWEY
SANTA FE
Quality Old

NAVAJO & MEXICANTEXTILES
SOS-698-5058

EstI97S

LONDON

New Art from China - Post 1989

U Slum Rcur: Ycui® Man w#h Udia Oil ,*i Cam V. 122*155 cm

First London Exhibition

7 December 1993 - 12 February 1994

Illustrated catalogue .nailable

MARLBOROUGH FFNE ART (LONDON) LTD.

<5 Albemarle Street • London • VPIX 4BY
TeL: 44-71-62? 5161 - Fax: 44-71-629 633*

Expert ; M. J.C. Dey - Tel.: (33. 1 J
47.4 1 .65.3

1

On view . Friday 3" December, 6 p.m.-l 0 p.m. • Saturday 4
r
December, 10 a.m

Gabrielle IONESCO*
10 p.m.

185, avenue Charles de^uSe^92200 Neuilly-sur-Seine

Tel
: (33. 1)47.45.55.55 -Fax - (33.1)47 45.54.31

“ART EXHIBITIONS"
“ANTIQUES”

“AUCTION SALES”
appear on Saturday

For more information,

please contact

your nearest
I.H.T, office, representative

or Brooke Pilley

181 Ave. Ciwles-de-Gaulle,
92521 Neuitty Cedex, France.

Tel.: (33-1 ) 46.37.93.83.

Fax; (33-1 ) 46,37.93.70.

PARIS

j
|

j" Manufacture in Aubusson, France

4 1 Galerie robert four
1 CARPETS & TAPESTRIES
tl!!l Purchase & Sale — RestoraHon - Expertise

Estimations, Transport & Insurance free.

Antique & Contemporary creations from Nini Anker - S. Delaunay - Folon

Gauguin - Klee - Kozo - Laporte - Lurcat - Magritte -.Miotte - Modigliani

Monet - Nahle - Picasso - Rousseau - Ser - ToSfoli - Vasarely.

28, rue Bonaparte, 75006 Paris.

Tel,; 33(1) 43.29.30.60 - Fox: 33 (11 43.25.33.95,

to

.sity anti who disapproves of col-

lecting antiquities because of the
trail of destruction it generates:

silo summarily dug up. objects

broken, documentary evidence
tost forever.

“Welt, don't you tike them?”
Hirschmann is reported to have
asked as they went through the t

exhibition. To which the scholar is j
supposed to have replied icily af-

ter a silence: “Nothing justifies

the loss of provenance. " That did tld

it. the story goes. If it is true, the

Sotheby's should erect a statue to ng
the scholar.

The element of surprise was a

factor in the outcome of the sale. V'
So too was the cohesion of the rf
collection, which reflected a high-

,a
j

Iv distinctive aesthetic vision, with °‘

a preference for the monumental
and j feel for rhythmical quality. TT
Hirschmann may have turned to

Bloesch for advice, as sources say.

but in the end. when he bought
from Herbert C'ahn. Leo Milden-

na

berg and other leading Swiss deal-

ers. it was his eye that guided him.

The result was stunning.

N O ONE ever imagined
that an object such as

the Caeretan water jar
(hydria) of the late

sixth century B. C. decorated with
the feats of an unidentified hero
would turn up at auction. Such
works would normally be handled
hv dealers, behind closed doors.

The price is commensurate to

the surprise. At £2.2 million, the

jar set an all-time record for any
antiquity. This is far above the

previous highest price paid for

Greek pottery — SI.76 million at

Sotheby's New York in 1990. at

the height of the market, for a

fragmentary Attic figure piece

signed by the famous Euphronios.
Interestingly, in their excesses,

buyers retained a sense of propor-
tion. The next highest price.

£881.500. paid for a water jar of

identical size with formal motifs

pointing to the same workshop,

reflects the difference in beauty
between the figural scenes. And in

that same Hirschmann sale. 15

lots sold under £4.000—there was
no silly buying. Likewise, in Chris-

tie's sale there were plenty of fail-

ures to sell (as the day before at

Bonhams) when the estimates
were deemed unjustified.

With all its financial muscle, the
new market is lough, even ruthless

the minute speculation is suspect-

ed. Auction houses, take notice.

There will be no easy ride.
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Economy

Reheats

In China
Leadership Takes

Foot Off Brakes
Reuters

BEIJING—

C

hina’s economy is

beating up again after just four

months of cooling down in what
economists said was a sure sign the

government bad released the
brakes for another bum of growth.

State Statistical Bureau data Fri-

day showed that the industrial

growth rate rose a year-on-year

18.9 percent in November, up from
16.4 percent in October, It was the

first' time since June that the rate

had increased from a month earlier.

Economists said (his was the sor-

est sign yet of an effective end to a
retrenchment policy launched in

July, which aimed to slow industri-

al growth and inflation and chan-

For mote Information aboutBte index, a bootta is available tree ofcharge.

Write to TtitIndex. 181 Avenue dairies de GauSe, 82521 Neutty Codex, Franca.

OMemsdonol Hernia Tribtwa

nd resources to priority projects.

A meeting of the Communist

Party’s Central Committee in mid-
November called for “fast, healthy
growth” in what economists said

was a sign the retrenchment policy

was hurting the state sector too
hard and was being eased.

Thanks to extraordinary growth
in the money supply in the first half

of the year, industrial output grew
at a hectic pace, reaching 30.2 per-

cent in June and fading inflation.

The retrenchment policy, which
included tight controls on credit

and the recall of illegal bank loans,

succeeded in bringing down indus-

trial growth month by month to a

low of 16.4 percent in October.
Urban inflation that month was

a yearly 21.1 percent.

But the policy hurt loss-making
stale companies, which depend on
creditfor survival Their output fell

sharply and they had to send thou-

sands of workers home.
The figures for November

showed the continued effect of this

policy. In November, output of

state-owned industry grew 5.5 pol-

ecat over a year earlier, that of the

collective sector 30.1 percent and
of other sectors by 62 percent

ChinaJoblessness Grows
China's minister of labor, Li

Boyong, said Friday that the coun-

See CHINA, Page 15

Japan's GNPJumps a Bit

But 3d Quarter Data Called Misleading
By Steven Brull

International Herald Tribune

TOKYO— Surprising figures

produced by the government Fri-

day showed the Japanese econo-

my growing at a rate well above

the recessionaiy pace the Japa-

nese have resigned themselves to.

But economists said that the

data, which showed the gross na-

tional product expanding at an
annual rale of 1-5 percent, were-

misleading. Thai view was rein-

forced by a report from the cen-

tral bank that business sentiment

had sunk to new lows.

Economists were quick to note

that the third-quarter expansion,

which reflected stronger-than-

expected private consumption

and housing investment, does

ot mean Japan’s economy has

reached its nadir. Rather, they

said, it was chiefly a reaction to

the sharp 2 percent contraction

during the previous quarter and
efforts by companies to cut

prices and unload inventory be-

fore the end of the fiscal half-

year in September.

Gross domestic product,
which does not include net in-

come from overseas production.

rose at an annual rate of 2 per-
cent, the government said.

News that the gross national

product of the world's second-
largest economy grew between
July and September came too
late for financial markets to re-

act.

Most economists expect Ja-

pan's economy to shrink in 1 993

The economy is
et

still crawling

along the

bottom. 9

Tsotomn Tanaka,

Economic Planning

Agency

with little improvement next
year. Nomura Research Institute

predicted Thursday that the

economy would contract by 1.1

percent m the current fiscal year,

which aids March 31, and fall by
0.4 percent next year.

While Friday’s figures were

ot a believable harbinger of re-

covery, they may take some pres-

sure off the beleaguered govern-

ment of Prime Minister Morihiro
Hosokawa. They could also de-

lay efforts to stoke the economy,
economists said.

Yet'even Mr. Hosokawa's eco-
nomic advisers found little opti-

mism in the new numbers. “The
economy is still crawling along
the bottom, but there are ripples

in the numbers from quarter ro

quarter," said Tsuiotnu Tanaka,
deputy minister of the Economic
Planning Agency.

“It's mcredible and confuses
everybody ” said Mineko Sasaki -

Smith, economist at Morgan
Stanley in Tokyo.
Most experts had predicted a

contraction after a decline the

previous quarter and a recent

string of indicators showing ris-

ing unemployment, falling in-

dustrial production and consum-
er spending, and sluggish growth
in bank lending.

The stock market, meanwhile,

has shed more than 12 percent in

the last six weeks. Investors have
grown increasingly skeptical that

Mr. Hosokawa’s fractious coali-

tion government, which is trying

to joggle political reform and an
imminent announcement open-

See TOKYO, Page 15

NynexMay Cut 22,000 Jobs
Bloomberg Business News

WHITE PLAINS, New York—Nynex Corp- mov-
ing to cut costs in the face of intensifying competition,
could eliminate as many as 22,000 jobs, or 28 percent
of its work force, over the next three years, a spokes-
man for New York Telephone said.

The cuts are part ofNynex's plan to reduce costs by
as much as 40 percent over the next several years.

Since the end of 1990, Nynex has reduced its work-
force by 14*375, to 79,425.

Nynex's plan comes amid increased competition in

the local phone market Cable television companies
are upgrading networks to offer local phone services,

fiber-optic companies are targeting Nynex's lucrative

business customers,and new wireless technologies will

compete for Nynex’s cellular customers.

Nynex, the regional Bell operating company that

servesNew York andNew England,may have a tough
time slashing union jobs.TheCommunications Work-
ers of America, winch represents 40,000 Nynex em-
ployees, vowed to light

“We struck for 17 weeks in 1989 to prevent health-

care cost-shifting, and we will fight even harder to

U.S.-ECDispute

OverShipping

HitsGATTTalks
Compiled M 1 Our Staff From Dispatches

GENEVA — The chaotic talks

on world trade turned even messier

Friday when the United States and

European Community picked a new
fight over shipping ana remained at

odds ova- the film industry.

As negotiators headed into a

weekend of nonstop negotiations at

the headquarters of (he General

Agreement on Tariffs and Trade, it

appeared likely that key parts of the

proposed accord might unravel and

that other areas could not be com-
pleted by Wednesday's deadline.

Despite optimism this week after

a U.S.-EC accord in Brussels

cleared away major problems, the

EC and United States accused eacb

other of playing games over an
agreement that would open up
shipping services to international

competition.

This dispute began when an EC
negotiator. Karl Fallen berg.'

charged the United States with

backtracking on a promise to open
its ocean-shipping business to for-

eigners.

A VS. negotiator. Richard Self,

accused the Europeans of bowing to

pressure from Greek shipping ty-

coons and attempting to shirt blame

on America. Greece, which takes

over the EC presidency next month,

wants to protect its big shipping

fleet from foreign competition.

“The Community isjeopardizing

the Uruguay Round by artificially

creating excuses to pull things off

the table." Mr. Self said. “Other

countries will foDow their lead and

yoaTl see a disintegration of the

commitments and then we won't

have a package.”

The chief U.S. negotiator, John

Schmidt, also said that the two

trading powers had made no pro-

gress on a dispute over audiovisual

products, which covers the sensi-

tive area of cinema and television

productions. Some EC members,

led by France, insist that they must
retain the right to “cultural protec-

tion” and restrictions on U.S. and
other imports. On Friday, for in-

stance. Spain imposed restrictions

on the showing of non-European

films in cinemas.

prevent any layoffs in 1994, 1995 or 1996,” said Jan D.
Pierce, vice president of theCWA District 1.

Mr. Pierce said Nynex wtD have trouble cutting that

many employees while continuing to maintain its

service quality standards set by the public service

commission.

A spokesman said that Nynex hasn't determined the

final number of jobs to be cut or when they will be
announced. He said the number depends on several

factors, such as whether Nynex will be able to offer

cable television in the future.

Under the breakup of the Bell System, Nynex and
the six other Baby Bells are prohibited from offering

cable television services in markets where they provide

phone services. Nynex has asked a federal court to

declare a cable-television law unconstitutional and
allow the company to offer cable service in the seven

states where it provides local phone services.

Analysts say Nynex needs to cut 22,000 jobs be-

cause it hasmoreemployees in its telecommunications

group per 10,000 telephone access lines than any other

Bell company.

Other problems that could
threaten a deal were focused on the

area of services and in the shaping

of new rules against dumping.
Meanwhile, Foreign Minister

Alain Juppl of France urged EC
leaders, meeting in Brussels, to take

a tough line on world trade negotia-

tions and insisted that all of

France's demands be met.

Speaking after a meeting of EC
foreign ministers, Mr. Juppe as-

sailed the EC Commission's con-

duct of the negotiations in Geneva,
especially regarding the film and
television sector.

“i don't want the negotiations to

See GATT, Page 13

EC and Italy

ReachAccord

On Cutsatlha
Compiledbv OurStaffFrom Dispatches

BRUSSELS — The ECs
competition commissioner,
Karel Van Mien, and Industry

Minister Paolo Savona of Italy

said Friday they had reached
an agreement on capacity cuts

and state aid for the sled com-
pany IIva SpA.
The accord was expected to

lead to a broader agreement
on reducing excess capacity in

the European steel industry.

The EC Commission said the

agreement called for dosing
two of Eva's three reheating

furnaces and cutting capacity

by 1

2

million metric tons at its

plant in Taranto and dosing its

factory in BagnoE
The amount of annual state

aid allowed will remain at 4.8

trillion lire (S2.86 billion),

pending the privatization of

Dva, the commission said.

The buyer of the Taranto

plant will be required to cut its

capacity in the area of hot
rolled products by an addi-

tional 500,000 tons, it said.
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Europe PicksUp the Subatomic Pieces
By Barry James .

huermtkmal Herald Tribune

'

G ENEVA— Will Europe's ambi-

tions plans for a hew partide

smasher fall into the same bud-

getary black hole as the defunct

Sapenrondocting Super Coffider in Texas?

. For several reasons, it seem® not-Althqogjb

scientists in other fields sometimes mumble
about the proportion of government budgets

devoted to particle physics research, there has

been little outside opposition to the project.

StiD, the 19-nation European Laboratory

for Particle Physio, known from itsFrench

initials as CERN, is making sore it does not

have the budgetary rug polled from beneath

it. To make its case; the lab is. arguing that

rect benefits few advanced economies. .

The laboratory’s proposed Large Hadron

CdHder “does not have such a high profile as

the SSC project.” said Graham Thompson,

who tearbas physics at Queen Mary College,

London. “Nor is it in direct competition with

something like the space station. The differ-

ence is that in the United States, people sad

that the SSC was being built instead of gut-

ting the money into welfare programs.

That either/or argument has not so far

been made in Europe! he said.

The U.S. decision to retreat from the ab-

struse wodd of very high energy particle

research was a shock to physicists, who argue

that they need ever more powerful machines

to probe to the beail of primordial matter

andenersy. The hadron coffider ^Daccder;

are protons to ahnost the speed of Ugh* and

then collide them. By studying the effects of

such interactions, scientists hope to wm

knowledge of the universe when it was only
bflEcaths of a second old.

Final proposals far the cdhder and a de-

tbe council of memlwromtties next Friday.

At the end of the year; a new dnaaor-general
of CERN, Chris Llewellyn Smith, takes over

from Carlo Rnbbia of Italy. By next April
scientists hope, the council will be in a position

to approw the project, enabling the collider toto approve the project, enabling the collider to

start operating easy in the next centmy.

Hie organization’s strength is its interna-

CERN is arguing that its

research has many direct

and indirect benefits for

the advanced economies.

tionahsm. While (be Texas collider suc-

cumbed to a vote in Congress, none of

CERN’s members is able individually to stop

a project approved by the coundL
Although the cost at 25 billion Swiss

frahes ($1.7 bOHon) is high, ii is far less than
the $10 biffion price tag on the U.S. machine.
That is because the laboratory here already

has an array of particle accelerators and de-

tectors, and the hadron collider will fit made
an existing 27-kilometer (16.6-mile) tunnel

under the Jura Mountains in Easton France.

The tunnel was bcrill to house an dectran-
positron collider, which smashes tighter par-

ticks known as leptons. It was always

planned to build a hadron collider at some
stage in the tunnel

“I haven't beard any statement that there is

no way we will get the Large Hadron Col-

lider” said Hans Hoffmann, director for

technical support, “although 1 have heard
criticism of the cost.”

He added, “I do not think the council will

abandon the project, but they will certainly

put stringent conditions on the financing and
cut down on personnel”

Leon Ledennan, a Nobel physics laureate,

estimates that 25 percent to 30 percent of the

industrialized world’s economy stems from
fundamental physics research.

Mr. Hoffmann is preparing a report on
economic spin-offs for the International

Committee for Future Accelerators, which

represents particle physics laboratories

around the world. He listed these economic
spin-offs from particle research:

• Accelerator development. More than

1,000 accelerators are used for diagnosis and
treatment in hospitals, and the World Health

Organization says at least 10,000 such ma-
chines are needed to meet world needs. Accel-

erators also are used in nondestructive test-

ing, such as inspecting aircraft for cracks and
checking baggage containers at airports.

• Computers. The Large Hadron Collider

will exploit extremely complex computer
technology. For example, each of its two
detectors will have a data handling capacity

greater than the entire world teJecommumca-
tions network today.

• Superconductivity. Magnetic levitation

trains, soefa as the ooe announced in Germany
this week, null use superconducting magnets.

• Vacuums. CERN is a world leader in

creating absolute vacuums, increasingly in

demand for mkxodecIronic applications.

• Training. Every year, CERN gives about
1,200 new scientists, including 20 percent

from outside Europe, direct experience.
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9Reasons to Have a Second Passport
A Guide to the Best, Cheapest and Fastest Ways to Get One
This is a totally different reveal-h-

all Guide to nearly 56 foreign passports

you can get from around the world.

It's not the usual Report about
getting a second passport, but a Guide to

bargains, the give-aways, the waiting

periods (If any), the conditions, yho
exactly to contact and where.

T -iVe insurance, the acquisition of a

second passport is only useful if obtained at

an early stage. It’s no use waiting until

some kind of catastrophe looms. By then

it's too late.

There are. of course, many dubious

characters who flout the law and hope to

escape their country with new identity

papers. This Report is not for lawbreakers

like them - but for ordinary, honest citizens

whose very life or economic existence could

be saved with the help of a second passport.

Here are 9 reasons YOU may need one:

1. Ruthless creditors, litigants or business

partners may be hell-bent on driving you

into bankruptcy. Several thousand miles of

distance between you and them would weak

wonders.
2. An envious competitor, ex-employee or

jilted lover may file an anonymous
complaint accusing you of being a tax,

alimony or draft dodger. This coukl put you

in danger of having your normal travel

documents confiscated.

3. Your divorce-happy partner may be

thinking of taking you to tbe cleaners.Your

best hope of salvaging your economic exist-

ence may be to emigrate to distant shores.

4. Yon may get hairassed by certain

immigration and customs officials for

belonging to die wrong countries such as

former Yugoslavia, Iraq, Iran, South Africa.

5. You may want to take advantage of real

pffaie or employment opportunities reserved

for local citizens rally - m other countries

where you you'd like to spend time or earn

money (such as Europe).

6. Your current nationality may put you in

the dangerous position of being one of the

first to be shot at if your plane, ship or train

is hijacked (eg. if you're an American or

Israeli citizen).

7. Some countries may confiscate your first

passport and prevent you from leaving their

country - because it carries a prohibited

stamp.

8. You can use a second passport to open

confidential overseas hank accounts.

9. You may become increasingly aware of

the lurking danger of an outbreak of war in

Southern or Eastern Europe, or wherever

else you happen to be living, and you’d

prefer to withdraw to a less vulnerable area

for your personal and financial protection.

Discover the Best Passport feniflU

This Guide carries no padded text

and no long-winded treatises. Just the

hare, essential facts on the second

passports being offered in nearly 50

countries. These aresome ofthe things

you’ll learn:

•Which countries have entered, the game of

offering "economic citizenships ’to foreign-

ers, how much they charge and the names of

their sole representatives you can contact

•How to cut normal waiting periods for

naturalisation in typical immigration
countries by telling the authorities the right

stories.

•The name and address of the consular

agent who delivers a legally issued African

passport for only £4000.
•Which well-known lawyer will help you
acquire the passport of a blue chip Latin

American country ("Switzerland of South
America") for investing a few dollars over
10 years in government bonds paying tax-

free interest and refundable at the end of
die investment period.

•The quickest and easiest country in

Europe to obtain citizenship - giving you
freedom to work and do business in the EC.
•A really chcqp way to secure a genuine
passport from a UN recognised country

About the Author
Born in Germany. Dr. Gakud Kura has

been an investjgAlJvr journalist most of

hk working life. His uneompronnicing

style ofjournalism ha caused muy
frauduJcm buken And cheating

hwinmniHi id ny and m^TprcaS him
through civil ind rrimioil proceedings. Oul of hundreds of

legal cues over two deeatfea he loal only one cate - »gains

the Oenoui authorities.

A confirmed cosmopolitan. Dr. Kurtz has been

an Editor of several German magazines, a freelance

contribittor Uj "Spiogd", “Sion" and ~N«ic Rrvuc" and

has written sevmd boot* and Repons inducting "218T«
Havens

-
, "How to Avoid Taxes”. “How to Make Money"

and “How to Gain Your Rights" He also pibl&ied “Ktatz-

Brief'.aaueteufuJ financial newsletter, and has written a

scries of "secret reports" cm hoc issues such as Tax Evasion

within 30 woriang days-
•The ingenious travel document that beats

any passport- It enables you to travel

visafree to any country and costs virtually

nothing.

•Tbe holiday paradise in which you cart

get citizenship and a passport FREE by

bwing a piece of real estate.

• Where you can get a passport by changing

your religion or rendering a service.

•A “presidential decree" can be enough in

same countries to get a passport

quickly.You learn how much you have to

pay the Presidential Advisor to put in a
good word for you, and exactly who to

in the U.S.A. you can order a

“camouflage passport" against terrorists by
mail for under USS200 (with official

blessings).

•Where you can order a cal travel

document for a handful of dollars by tacking

a Chung or Cheng on to your family name.

• Where to acquire an East European
"banking passport" for only US$1000 and
bow it can help you gain foreigner's

privileges in your domestic bank affairs.

•A "backdoor" method for getting full U.S.
entry and residence rights without lifelong

taxes and without U.S. draft.

•Other legal nicks for acquiring a

passport: such as adoption, marriage,

learning tbe local language, having a baby
by a local resident, travelling to the right

country shortly before birth - and so on
• Which citizenships are mostrecom-

- and those to avoid at all costs.

“Sow to Become a LEGAL HOLDER of a

SECOND PASSPORT" gives you the quick,

essential facts. You get the name, address,
telephone and fax numbers of the people
you have to contact. No long-winded
descriptions and no padding. Just the

information you need to get tbe passport you
want.

Success Guaranteed

In fact, we're so sure you'll gel tbe

SECOND PASSPORT you want through

reading this Guide, that YOU GET YOUR
MONEY BACK IN FULL- with no ifs and
buts - jf you can It

find a syitable
passport. Just . “ wcoo* a
drop os a line HOLDER ofa
and tell us SECOND PASSPORT

To order vour corn, complete and return

theRESERVATION FORM below today.

Fax; Passport Guide Reservation Form ,***=
(852)8505502 ^ (852)8505502
MaB or Fas To: PRIVACY REPORTS : 26AJfcri StncUGround FVwr.Ceotnl, HONG KONG.

YESjfd like to Cod oat bow to get a Second Passport.Rush me a copy of "How io Become a

LEGAL HOLDER of a SECOND PASSPORT" If through reading this Guide hn unable to obtain a
suitable passport for my needs. 1 can write you and GET MY MONEY BACK. IN FULL

lYke : US$98 (US$95 plus US$3 for registered airmail and handling).

D 1 enclose cheque/bank draft for coovticsl at USS drawn on a U.S. bank
and payable to "PRIVACY REPORTS". Please note: you may prefer to pay by credit

card, since your payment will be cleared more quickly, and delivery ofyour copies will

be faster.

O I prefer to charge my Credit Card (please tick):

^
O American Express Visa Mastercard O Diners

—

Signature.

I
O American Express

|
Card A/C No.

|

Expiry Date

|
Name (BLOCK LETTERS).

|

Delivery Address

1 (In case we need u> contact you about your order)
]

I
IFJ1QU DONT.GELYOllt.P^SPO^T_^-_YOUR_MON£Y Cjt

j

•mtitTP - <v'
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Dow Sets a Record

On Inflation Data
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Consumer Prices RiseModeralely
WASHINGTON (Combined Dispatches) —Consumer prices.n*^Q2

% ojk -*Ti • dVf" >1 **;

Compiled by Our Sniff From Dapotchts

NEW YORK. — The Dow
surged lo a new record Friday,

spurred by a report of low infla-

tion, but the broader market re-

mained weak.

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age advanced 10.89 points to

3,740.67, edging past the record of

3,734.53 set Wednesday.
But declining issues outnum-

bered advances by about a 9-to-7

ratio oo the New York Stock Ex-

it.Y. Stocks

change, and the NYSE composite

index and the Nasdaq composite

were both slightly lower.

Volume on the NYSE dropped

to about 245 million shares, from

about 283 million a day earlier.

Consumer prices rose a modest

02 percent in November, the La-

bor Department said, after a 0.4

percent rise the month before. The
figure, which was in line with mar-

ket expectations, followed news

Thursday of a flat reading in

wholesale price inflation for No-

vember but a surprising 0.4 percent

rise in the so-called core rate, which

excludes food and energy costs.

Analysts said the inflation re-

ports generally confirmed widely

held notions about the economy

and therefore did not give traders a

reason to buy or sell.

Among active issues on the Big

Board, Borden rose % to 18ft a day

after Anthony D’Amato resigned

as its chairman and chief executive

amid growing criticism of his role

in leading the company through a

restructuring.

International Business Machines

advanced 1H to 55!A. An analyst at

Dean Witter Reynolds. Jay Ste-

vens, raised his fourth-quarter

earnings forecast for IBM to 60

cents a share from 45 cents.

Chrysler surged 3Vb to 56tt in

active trading after Salomon Broth-

ers raised its forecasts for the com-

pany’s earnings.

But Paramount Communica-
tions eased to 8

1

V* in heavy trad-

ing after jumping Thursday in re-
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Theincrease, which was in line with Wall Sotcj expectations, followed

a 0.4 percent increase in October.Afwsti^ii^out theJ»d and energy
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consumer prices rose at an annuafized rate of 2.8 percent, about even with

the increase of 2.9 percent for all of 1992. •

Separaidy, the University of Michigan’s prdimmary consumer senti-

mem index fotDecember surged to 87.7 frost 8L2 m November, people

with accessto the survey said Thereadtag was the highest ana January,

when it was 89.1 (Ratters, Bloomberg)
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Transo.

snonse to a Delaware Supreme
(_ourl decision dial was expected to

raise the stake in the takeover bid-

ding for the media company.

Ingeraoll-Rand feD to 36V*

after Lehman Brothers lowered its

rating on the stock to “outper-

form" from '‘buy'" and removed it

from its recommended list.

The 30-year Treasury bond was
down 18/32 at 100 24/32, pres-

sured in part by a rise of 1.41 points

in the Commodity Research Bu-

reau's index of 21 commodities fu-

tures prices as crude-oil futures

prices firmed. The yidd climbed to

6.19 percent
\AP, Kntghi-Bidder, Bloomberg)
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NEW YORK — The dollar fell

against most major European cur-

rencies but climbed against the yea

Friday in slow trading, as the mar-
ket tried to read signals from the

U.S. economy and the ongoing ne-

gotiations on a new world trade

agreement
The dollar dropped to 1.697?

Deutsche marks from 1.7037 DM

Foreign Exchange

at the close Thursday, but climbed

to 109.21 yen. from 108.66 yen.

It also fell to 1 .4540 Swiss francs.

from ].4650 francs the day before.

and to 5.81 10 French francs, from
5.8388.

The British pound was un-

changed at Si.4945.

The yen weakened afier the pub-
lication of the quarterly Tonkan
report on Japanese business sug-

gested a poor economic outlook.

'

The Bank of Japan said the dif-

fusion index for major manufactur-

ing companies, an important gauge
of corporate expectations for the

economy, stood at minus 56 in No-
vember. down from minus 51 in

August and barely above its record

low reached in J976.

With interbank trading winding

down in the final weeks of the Year

but a world trade agreement still

hanging in the balance, dealers

said, the market could turn volatile,

because smaller transactions will

tend to have a bigger impacL

The dollar got some support Fri-

day from news of further improve-

ment in consumer sentiment in the

United States, as the University of

Michigan's index of consumer con-

fidence was reported to have

jumped to 87.7 in early December
from%)2 in November.

But news earlier in the day of

continued low inflation in the

United States had already under-

mined dollar sentiment. Low infla-

,

lion makes it unlikely the Federal

Reserve System will raise interest

rates, so yields on dollar invest-

ments are likely to remain low,

“People think the dollar is due

for a correction," said lan Gunner,

international economist at Chase
Manhattan Corp. id London. He
added that when investors see data

like the consumer confidence sur-

vey. "it's very difficult to sell it."

Lee Ferriage, treasury economist

at Natwest Capital Markets in

London, said he expected a dollar

rally “before the year-end." He
said the currency was “just waiting

for the trigger to make it happen."

(Knight-Ridder, Reuters)
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when it was 89.1 (Ratten. Bloomberg)

U.S. and Britain AdjournAirTalks
- LONDON (Reuters)— Talks on an “open skies" agrapoot between

Britain and the United States were adjourned Friday until the new year,

sources dose to the talks said. -

’

A new meeting was set for Washington on Jan- 13, erm though

sanctions such as a ban on flights, to Heathrow airport by American

Airlines and United Airlines could. be imposed as eariy as Jan. 12.

“They’ve got nowhere. It’s still deadlock," an airline industry source

said. Britain wants foreign ownership curbs on US. airlines lifted 56-

-

British Air can step up its cocpcaaxico with USAir. The United States

wants increased access to Heathrow.

Kaispr Ahunimim Increases Charge
HOUSTON (Bloomberg) — Kaiser Alamfnum Corp- battered by

charge of S65 million to $93 million for the previously announced

restructuring of its Treniwood unit, among other items.

In the fourth quarterOfI992, Kaiserhadnet income of 52.6miHioQ. or

3 cents a share, on revenue of $496 million. Last month, the company

reported a third-quarter loss of $21 minion, or 42 cents a share.

At that time, it said expected to take a fourth-quarter charge of $30

million to $40 mfllion for the restructuring of the Trentwood flat roiled

products operation in Spokane, Washington. The charge now will be

larger, but the company would not say what other items it would reflect

Marion Merrell Raises Japan Stake
NEW YORK (Combined Dispatches)— Marion MerreD Dow Inc,

said its Marian Merrdl Dow KK unit m Japan had raised its stake in

Kodama Ltd. to 38percent from 20 percent mud planned to raise it to SO

percent in early 19W.
Itdid not disclose financial terms. Kodama is a Japanese pharnmoai ti-

cal company. (AFX, Knight-Ridder)

Stamps atHome, viaTime Warner
NEW YORK (Bloomberg) — Time Warner Inc. said Friday it had

reachedan agreement with theUB. Postal Service on a service that would
allow some cable-television customers to buy stamps and envelopes from
their homes.
Under the agreement for the service, which will be included in the

interactive cable-television network thecompany is bofldiegm Orlando,
»Iv • U . • § i K iYvg a •

Geoffrey Holmes. TimeWarner’s vice president fornew technology, sakL
The Orlando system is scheduled for operation in eariy 1994.

Est. volume: 105X71 Open Interest: 745.172.

LON6 GILT (LiFFEI
8SU8B - efs« SMI Of IN pci

Dec 119-11 118-39 119-04 +«M»
Mar 118-22 117-30 118-11 +<H16
JIB N.T. K.T. 117-21 +M4
Est. volume: 76416 open Interest: 141X61

GERMAN GOVERNMENT BUND (LIFPE)
DM 256008 -ptS Of 118 pet
Mar KUDO 100X8 180X8 —0.10
Jim 10083 loan 100X6 —0X8

Esi. volume: 106781. Open Interest: 3

For ikeRecord
Candfen Airfines andAMR Carp, said they readied a settlement with

die Gemini computer reservation system over Canadian Air's proposed
withdrawal from the system. ... -

.
(Knighi-Ridder)

Prudential tasawx Co. ofAmerica was placed underreview byAM.
Best Co., a mqor insurance rating agency, winch died uncertainties

resulting from a limited-partnership scandal and risks'in its property^
casualty insurance business. - (AP)

No German Rate Cuts Soon
TTrirn t

CcmpileJ In- Our Staff From Dispatches

FRANKFURT — The Bundesbank will not sanction any further

interest rate cuts in 1993. the Frankfurter Allgemeine Zeinmgsaid Friday.

In an article to be published Saturday, the daily cited Bundesbank
sources as saying the bank's council has no intention of cutting its

discount or Lombard rales at its meeting Thursday. It said the decision

Dec. 2 to set its short-term rate at 6.0 percent until Jan. 5 was a signal it

wanted no further changes, the paper said.

The Bundesbank is expected to announce its 1994 M3 money supply

owth target, set at 4.5 to 6J percent this year, at the Dec. 16 meeting. Itgrowth target set at 4.5 to 6J percent this year, at the Dec. 16 meeting. It

is likely to be similar to this year’s range. President Hans Tietmeyer said.

(Knight-Ridder, Bloomberg)
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CanalPlus: Poisedfor GlobalLeap?
FrenchLaw Opens Way for Big Multimedia Groups
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— The govem-

kea, a day after the only o0»i£
miffing toer had withdrawn its
offer.

Both Gota Bank and Noixiban-
kra came under state comnd after

I

£
5SCS durijlS Sw^

sector in
Pros reports have

said the two would be sold back to
JJepnvate sector after they were

•: - ,

The acquisition, announced by
Taxation Minister Bo LtmcWn
will create Sweden’s biggestbank
m terms of market share of lending
and deposits. It was approved after
Skamhnawska EnsfcUda Banken
and Handclsbankcn dropped out
of the bidding thic week.

fabo of 9 percent. The minimum it
®ost attain is 8 percent.

Retriva, the company that wiD

eniment financing wiD be arranged
for Retnva, andthe state will pro-wde a guarantee of 3J billion kro-
nor as wdL
Nordbanken, whose problem

iMos were placed in a unitHM
Securnm at the beginning of thisW had an operating profit of15
bflhon kronor in the first nine
months of 1993. Gota Bank had a
loss of g.4 btilion kronor in the
same period.

H addition, Gota Bank’s current
pcsident. Per JUmdbera, will leave
his post at the end erf the year.
Skandinaviska

Gota Bank’s capital base ha* ?ith^ew its &d for Gota Thurs

-

via 1 iim- %

of Sweden s Bank Support Author-
ity decided that before Gota Bank
could be split into two parts and
the healthy portion sold, the bank
would have to be recapitalized.

According to the Bank Support
Authority, Gota Bank needs a capi-
tal infusion of 3.1 billion kronor
(J373.I miffion) to attain a capital

also withdrew a bid this week, and
GE Capital, a subsidiary of Gener-
al Electric Co, dropped out last
month.

_ Separately, Standard & Poor's
Corp. said h had assigned short-
tom ratings of A-J to debt of
Nordbanken units, with negative
implications.

(AFP
,^^

Bloomberg Businas News

PARIS—Thegovernment is preparing the

way for Canal Plus SA, Europe’s leading pay-

television company, tojoin the top league of

global media companies.
While France’s negotiators in (be world

trade talkswere raising alarm over the threats

posed by US. cultural hegemony, the na-
tion’s parliament approved a law on audiovi-

sual ownership and management last week
that lays the ground for the establishment of

large multimedia groups.

France is joining other nations, including

Britain, and Turkey, in relaxing its roles on
radio and television station ownership. It

wants to foster the emergence of powerful

media groups that win be able to compete
with foreign media companies.

The new regulations will allow any share-

holder in the country’s three privately owned
television companies to raise its ownership
stake to a maximum 49 percent, from 25
percent now.
Die rules will position French media com-

panies better than everbefore to vie fora slice

of the fast-growing global information and
entertainment market, say government offi-

cials, media executives and industry analysts.

"With international competition, the tech-

nological race and the dismantling of regula-

tory barriers, the weakness of French televi-

sion will become blatant,” said Pierre
Lescure, director-genera] of Canal Plus.

Veronique Bouffard, a spokeswoman for

the Communications Ministry, said the regu-

latory reforms would provide “a platform for

the creation of large French multimedia
groups in the private sector.”

TheFrench government has longbeen con-

cerned about the popularity of American
movies and television among its citizens. And
the race taking place in the United States to

develop information superhighways, coupled

with the development of satellites'in Europe,
is giving France's quest for media pariiv a

sense of urgency.

“The Americans are on the verge of win-

ning a definitive world monopoly." said

Communications Minister Alain Carignon.
”1 simply wish for one or two French compa-
nies to be able to play with the big boys.”

Canal Plus, the government believes. 'has

the potential to lead France's counter-offen-

sive in international media.

“Only Canal Hus makes enough profit to

France is joining other

nations in relaxing its

roles on radio and TV
station ownership.

invest forgrowth and diversification here and
abroad.” Mr. Carignon said.

Since its introduction in 1984, Canal Plus's

blend of movies and sports, unique in France,
has drawn viewers in ever-rising numbers,
making it the most profitable of die nation’s

three commercial, terrestrial TV networks.
Which companies, if any, might want to

help imbue Canal Pius with the strength of a
Time-Warner or a News Corp. is a question
consuming the French media business.

The communications group Havas looks
like the most probable investor, analysts say.

Canal Plus's No. 1 shareholder, with a 235

percent stake. Havas also has a 30 percent

stake in Audiofina. the company that con-

trols Luxembourg-based Compagnie Luxem-
bourgeois de Telecommunications, another
of Europe's most powerful media companies.
Havas iso commands some of the country’s

largest publishing and media-buying compa-
nies. and its Euro-RSCG unit is the largest

advertising company in France and the sev-

enth-largest in the world.

Havas does not have the cash necessary to

buy an additional 25j percent stake in the

broadcast and production company. Bui that

can be easily overcome, analysts say.

Canal Plus’s other large shareholders, the
water and engineering concern Compagnie
Generak des Eaux and the bank Societe Gen-
'rale. could give Havas their respective 20.4

percent and S. 1 percent stakes in Canal Phis in

exchange for Havas shares.

The industrial lose of forming a multimedia
group comprising Havas. Gfcn&aJe des Eaux.
which is France's leading cable operator, and
Canal Plus is compelling, expens say.

Canal Pius had net profit of 676 million
francs (SI 13 million) in the first half of this

year, up 33 percent from a year earlier. It has
predicted full-year earnings of 12 billion

francs. 10 percent higher than in 1992.

In comparison, the popular Television

Fran$aise 1 SA cr TF1, reported a profit of

281 million francs in the first half, down 14

percent. The third commercial channel. M6,
had a profit of 120 million francs last year; it

says it expects similar earnings this year.

At the end of September, Canal Plus bad
5.5 million subscribers, with nearly 2 million

outside France. It also had 80,000 customers
for its satellite-delivery service.
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DAX
FAZ

140.00

7,310.15

2,151.13

B2&26

Prav.
Close

140.40

7.357.43

2,175.80

827.94

Change

-0.28

-053

-0.67

-0.20

Helsinki HEX '1^50.05 1,566.93 -1.06

London Financial Times 30 2/15970 2,463.00 -0.13

London FTSE.100 3^61.30 3.271.60 -0.31

Madrid General index 308.05 30B.61 -0.18

Milan MIB 1^82.00 1.285.00 -0.23

Paris CAC 40 2,19ai3 2^1 1.40 -0.60

Stockholm Affaersvaertden 1^50^3 1,571.34 -1.30

Zurich SBS 976A0 975.01 +0.14
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Community’sbudget, not necessar-
ily to a shuffling of funds in favor
of the farmers.

French official* alSO mdiraTfri
that Mr. Balladnr would be mess-
ing Chancellor Helmut Kohl of
Germany to drop his opposition to
a strengthening of the Communi-
ty's trade weapons, another Paris
condition for supporting a trade
deal, in exchange for concessions
on EC support payments for Ger-
man farmers, which face n*r* be-
cause of the Deutsche mark’s
strength.

Mr. Kohl’s spokesman mKH Ger-
many continued to oppose a pro-
posal to give the commission new

Smoothing Out Volvo’s Ride4^™ Snag on Shipping °
tan, the EC trade chief, to discuss ^

1

J

° By Richard W. Stevenson
trade weapons was called off Continued from Page 11 sew York Tima Smkr
abruptly to allow the ministers to fail today because the Hollywood LONDON— Volvo may have built its reputation
debate a possible - tightiawng of lobby is more powerful than the on solid reliability and concern for safety, but its

sanctions on Serbia. French agricultural lobby,” Mr. shareholders are enduring an uncharacteristically
Belgian sources manyconn- 7app6 said. hair-raising ride,

tries, fed by Britain and theNether- lop officials from four big trad- The messy collapse earlier this month of its plan to
lands, signed for tighter <anrriftns mg nations plan to meet over the merge its car and truck-building operations wiin those

Belgian sources saidmany coun-
tries, led by Britain and theNether^
lands, signed for tighter .sanctions
because of Serbia's hard-line stance
against any territorial concesaons
for Bosnia’s Muslims in the recent
peace talks in Geneva.
Mr. Majors opposition to new

EC borrowing had been widely ex-
pected. And Germany kept up its

stiff resistanceto any fresh borrow-
ing, German officials pointed oat
that half erf an S.biHian European

weekend in an effort to resolve the of Renault, owned by the French government, has left

trade disputes. They are the U.S. Volvo without a chairman, without a functioning
trade representative, Mickey Kan- board, and without enough long-term financing or a
tor; his tC counterpart. Sir Leon strategy for the next few critical years.

Brittan; Foreign Minister Tsutomu Amid the wreckage of the Renaul t deal, however,
Hata of Japan, and Trade Minister are signs that Volvo might be able to engineer a
Roy MacLaxen of Canada. wholesale corporate restructuring.

In Washington, Mr. Kantor said Volvo is by no means assured of success. In an
Friday that the “oddshave certain- increasingly competitive industry, it is among the last

ly shifted in favor” of a successful independently owned companies of its Volvo sold— 10 ™£QSe duties on cut- ' Currency Unit (S9 billion) borrow- conclusion to the GATT talks, but just over 300,000 cars worldwide last year, about 6 year,
pneed or subsidized tmportsr bm mg faahty created by EC leaders a that “we are not there yet” percent of GM's annual sales of more than 5 million. Th

Moreover, although its truck business remains
healthy, Volvo faces difficulty raising the hundreds of
millions of dollars it needs to begin developing its next

generation of cars.

But if, as expected by analysts, the company shifts

away from its diversification strategy of the Last de-

cade and begins selling some of its noncore holdings

such as its stake in apharmaceutical company, it could

at the least buy tune to put its automotive operations

on sounder footing.

Volvo’s B-class shares, the most heavily traded,

dosed in Stockholm on Friday at 483 Swedish krona,

or about S58, unchanged for the day but back at

roughly the level they stood before the announcement
of the merger with Renault sent them tumbling earlier

this year.

In the next year or two. Volvo’s shares are likely to

be supported by an earnings rebound that began this

• France's trade surplus swelled to 9.57 billion francs (S1.64 billion) in

September, after 2.90 billion francs in August, driven largely by industrial

goods: inflation eased to a range of 2.1 percent to 12 percent in the year

to November, after 2^ percent in the year to October.

• Dassault Aviation's chairman. Serge Dassault said ihe company was
halving the job cuts it has planned for 1994 to 250.

• Pearson PLCs sale of a 55 percent stake in its Cameo International Inc.

unit through an initial public offering raised £130 million (SI 94 million).

• Tiphook PLC the troubled British ship container company, said the

proportion of its containers in use slipped to 81.98 percent in November,
from 8131 percent in October.

• SKF Group, the Swedish ball-bearing maker, said its Spanish unit. SKF
Espanob SA. would close its Lroubled manufacturing plant in Madrid
next year: the facility employs 280 people.

• SNI-France, a unit of Siemens-Nixdorf Informations Systems, said it

had a net loss of 446 million francs in the year that ended in September.

AFP. AFX. Bloomberg. Reuters. Kntghi RidJer

Britain's Trade Gap Widens
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the subject was expected to come
up at the leaders' dinner Friday
and again Saturday at a breakfast

meeting among Mr. BaQadur, Ml
Mitterrand and Mr. KohL

ing faritity created by EC leaders a
year ago remained miHwi
The leaders were expected to de-

fer the question of new money to a
future meeting- of their finance
nsmsters.

inai we are noi mere yeL percent of uMs annual sales of more than 5 million.

In other developments, Japan Volvo has suffered through three years of heavy
pot off a final dedsum on allowing losses in its car business, caused primarily by a sharp
rice imports, as demanded by the downturn m sales in its three mam markets, Sweden,
United Stales and other exporters.

(AP, Reuters, Bloomberg)
Britain and the United States. The company’s produc-
tion costs, by world standards, remain high.

The company is beginning to reap the benefits of a
cost-cutting program. And with the economies of the
United States and Britain bouncing back, vehicle sales

in those markets have risen this year, helped by the

introduction of the full line of its new 850 series

passenger car.

Bloomberg Business Xews

LONDON— Britain’s trade defi-

cit nearly tripled in September as

imports climbed 4.1 percent, the

Central Statistical Office said Fri-

day.

The trade gap widened to a pro-

visional £1 billion (S1.49 billion)

from £347 million in August, the

office said. The August figure was
revised downward from an origi-

nally reported £419 million.

But economists warned that

monthly figures were easily distort-

ed by special items and said quar-
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teriy data provided u belter picture

of the trade balance.

“Underlying expon volume is

still outpacing import volume with

the rest of the world.” Sudhir Jan-

ankar. deputy director of econom-
ics at the Confederation of British

Industry, said. “Our own informa-

tion suggests our major competi-

tors* unit costs are rising and Brit-

ish manufacturers are gaining

expon share.”

Exports in September fell to

£10.31 billion from £10-52 billion,

while imports rose to £1 1 .32 billion

from £10.87 billion.
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ASIA/PACIFIC

Daewoo Focuses on Cars

Hands-On Chairman toRevamp Unit

- - .
—n • iimn vujuUf+A.

Jainma and ctoef exacutivTS

525 SjfPlJkp**? Friday what he
JjLf* shar« shot up

fDr week*
JtooofltroTOsy .surrounding ^

Cte Friday, tbeshares

^/fhisstatcmrat, Mr. Murdoch
^jd^oculiuion by some connoeo-

2S! <Ww formn-

5^*52? propos-
al was definitely not the case.'*
He was referring in pan to a

!?P<>rt in the Australian Financial
Review that said he had raft** ofusnnpim inmn .1

fOn Wednesday, the company
announced that it had decided to
withdraw the proposal from the
Australian Stock Exchange be-

• WarburgIntroduces

Vietnam Derivative
’ Agtnce Fratux-Preat

HONG KONG — S.G.
• Warburg Securities (Far East)
• Ltd. introduced Friday • the
1 first derivative product to al-
‘ low investors to tap Vietnam's
• growth projects.

It said its Indochina War-

I
rant, a call option into a basket

, of stocks in seven foreign com-
• panics doing business m Viet-

\
nam, would trade on the Ltot-

\ embourg stock exchange.

M tdtgi apu \~U..

Mr. Murdoch said; “Comments
and reports that the company has
«*a negotiating with other corpo-
rations regarding equity are incor-
rect. •

The super-share proposal met
stiff resistance from many within
the stock market who argued that
the shares would strengthen the
Murdoch family’s grip on the com-
pany with a mrormal finanrig] gat-
fry- (AFP; Bloomberg)

Serna

SEOUL — The founder and chairman of
Daewoo Group is heading fey the suburbs in a bid

to convert the ear division of his sprawling con-
glomerate into its leading speciality.

The chairman, Kim Woo Cboong, said he was
personally taking charge of a project to streamline
and restructure Daewoo Motor C&, the group's
unlisted car-buflding subsdiaiy.

“I will personally take charge of the project and
wiH move to Inchon Qty for one year," Mr. Kim
said during a recent visit to the western port dry,
the focal point of Daewoo’s car production.
A group spokesman said Mr. Khn was expected

to move there early next year after a round of
foreign business trips.

“Dedsk»-£oakmg will occur on location," Mr.
Kim-said, signaling a departure from the normal
style of centralized management common to South
Korea’s chaebol, or diversified conglomerates, in
winch affiliates compete for internal resources.

Mr. Kim’s move is in line with government calls

for die unwieldy chaebol to streamline their busi-
nesses and concentrate on core sectors.

It is also the strangest indication to date that
Daewoo has chosen the car industry as one of its

preferred fields of specialization.

Daewoo is involved in a multitude of other
activities, including shipbuilding ,

electronics and
electrical appliances, trading and financial ser-

vices, but toe days of the chaeboTs unlimiteH

business spread are numbered.
Thegovernment, worried that some conglomer-

ates are overextended, recently said it would im-
plementa plan to encourage the 30 top chaebol to
specialize starting next year.

The Trade Ministry said the top 10 conglomer-

ates in terms of assets, including Daewoo, would
be encouraged to select up to three industries upon
which they would focus their business efforts.
The 11 lb- to 30(h-largesi chaebol would be

urged to concentrateon a maximum of two sectors
Analysis predined that Mr. Kim would bnn»

about an improvement in the vehicle division,
which ranks third in South Korean carmaking
behind Hyundai Motor Co. and Kia Motors Corp.
“In a capital-intensive industry such as cars, in-

The move is in line with

government calls for

conglomerates to

concentrate on core sectors.

vestment is a key factor," said an analyst at Jardine
Fleming in Seoul. “Now Daewoo Motor will get

preferential treatment in resource allocation."

He said a lack of investment from Daewoo’s
former joint-venture partner. General Motors
Corp., was the main reason for the break-up of

their 50-50 alliance in October last year. Thejoint
venture was originally formed in 1986.

Daewoo is not a household name in global car
markets, but has gained recognition domestically.

The company slipped from the No; 2 car slot in

1989, but analysts predicted that Mr. Kim would
lead a move to retake that position from Kia.

Daewoo Motor’s annual production is set at

550,000 cats, bat it is aiming for 124 million units

by 2000.

Nippon Steel Considers a Plant in China
Bloomberg Business News

TOKYO—Badly inneed ofnew
hjgh-growth markets, Nippon Sled
CoqL, the world's largest steel-

maker, is looking into setting up a

Carp-, the world’s largest steel-

maker, is looking into settizm up a
joint-venture steel plant in Print

Nippon Steel is considering set-

ting up an electric furnace opera-
tion with an.unnamed imriiwiinr

in China's central Jiangsu Prov-
ince, a company official said. A
project study will be completed
eariy next year. .

A leading trading hous^
& Co^ wm also take part in the
project, the official said, Further
details won’t be available until the
study is completed.

Analysts said Nippon Steel
needs to get involved quickly in
markets that offer fast growth po-
tmtial, and anaove toward produc-
tion in China would be a good first

step.

“Nippon Steel needs to find
somewhere to grow, and nmst en-

sure that growth foDows new in-
vestments,” said Stephen Wolfe,
analyst aiBaring Securities (Japan)
Ltd.

With a construction boom fuel-
ing enormous demand for steel,

China offers a market of vast po-
tential fa- growth. With its abun-
dant supply of cheap labor, the
jointventurecould serve as basefa
exports to other growing Southeast
Asian markets.

Analysts said Nippon Steel and

the other Big Five Japanese steel-

makers need some fast-growing

markets to help balance sheets.

Falling demand for steel at home
and in major overseas markets,

phis the appreciation of the yen.

added up to huge losses for the five

in the first half of the current finan-

cial year.

If the joint venture goes ahead.

Nippon Steel would be the first

Japanese steelmaker to set up an
electric furnace in China-

U.S. Warns

Tokyo on

Software

Copyrights
The Associated Press

TOKYO — A senior U.S. offi-

cial Friday criticized a proposal un-
der study by Japanese officials that

would hmit the scope of software
copyrights, saving it could lead to

unfair software copying.

The proposal is bring considered
by a committee advising the

of the Agency of Cultural Affairs,

which supervises copyrights.

The U.S. official, who spoke on
condition she not be identified,

said the result of the possible Japa-
nese change would be to “severely

cripple” the rights of software mak-
ers. She said Washington views the

issue with the "gravest concern."

One group of major U.S. com-
puter and software firms, including

International Business Machines
Corp. and Apple Computer Inc-

fear the committee might propose a

law that would permit “decompila-
tion** — the equivalent of taking

apart another company's television

set to figure out how they built iL

Decompilation would allow
someone to look at the code of a

computer program without being

prosecuted fa a copyright violation.

By rewriting that code to prevent a
charge of outright copying, a soft-

ware maker could virtually dupli-

cate another company’s software

without breaking the law. said Mac
Jeffery, a spokesman fa IBM.

But Sieve Guyton, a lawyer in

Tokyo lor the American computer
company Sun Microsystems Inc.,

said decompilation is imply a pro-

cess that is already permitted in

Europe and has been upheld by
courts in the United States.

Sun is part of another faction of
American computer firms that sup-

ports the Japanese panel’s reported

direction. They believe jt would
make it easier for software makers
to produce programs that could

supplement and be compatible I

with existing programs.
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liurfualinnsl Herald Tribune

Very briefly;

• Vietnam said it would allow local joint-stock finance companies and
commercial banks to raise as much as 30 percent of their capital from
foreign shareholders and would allow overseas Vietnamese individuals

and companies to buy. transfer and inherit shares.

• India sold a 45 percent stoke of its Industrial Finance Corp. on the slock

market for 5.25 billion rupees (SI 69.2 million), the first of a series of

planned privatization sales in its banking sector.

• Porsche AG plans to set up a servicing network in India and later will

seek to increase sales to take advantage of the opening of the Indian

market. There are only about 25 Porscbes registered in India now.

• Indonesian banks’ bad debts at the end of September amounted to 3.3

percent of their 169.47 trillion rupiah ($80.61 billion] in outstanding

credits, the Jakarta Post said, quoting the central bank governor that was
up from an earlier estimate of 2.8 percent.

• South Korean, French and U.S. companies are among 187 construction

concerns invited to bid on a Japanese project to build and operate the

nation's largest distribution center, at Yokohama port

• China will tighten controls over foreign automakers' imports of compo-
nents for local assembly in a move to protect its own car industry, the

China Daily newspaper said.

Reuters. Knight- Rutfer. AFP

TOKYO: GNP Expands, but Pessimism Is Unshaken CHINA:
Confirmed faun Page 11

ing the rice market, would be able to fashion g mean-
ingful economic poEcyrespcmse.
* Mr. Hosokawa’s headacnes were evident on Friday
when Tomiichi Murayama, rimimmii of- the fanul

Democratic Party that is the largest
,
puup in the

coalition, urged tbs prime risnoter to Ja-

pan's ban onrioe imports.
'

“These numbers wOl help Mr. Hosokawa a. bit,

although he cannot daqn any credit'" Ms. Sasaki-

SfrutbsakL
~ •" '* "• -*V

* That coiMiwbirr^fiffafnctfi^ that-
-

are expected to bcaqriaedncxtwedc. ThgreductiOns
arc Hkdy to fall severaltrilbon yeashottof the hig»-

eind estimates of 10 triffiefi yea.'

i The GNP numberscanid aho delay further casing

tw the Bank ofJapan, which manyheaweis preparing

trim the official discount rate' from the current

tfistoric low of 1.75 percent. “TheGDP nnriibas.MIl
t

binder the Bank of Japan from ranting the diaoorint

rite," Toshkki Krtahara, a ntinSet analyst at Okasan

Securities, told Realm. -

-The pessimistic view was underscored Friday in the

Tankan survey by the Bank of Japan that showed
business confidence had hit its lowest level since the
oil shock in the mid-1970s. The quarterly survey, also

- foreshadowed furtherjob cuts, sharplyreduced expec-
tations for recurring profits, and scaled-bad capital

spending plans.

‘'TheNovemberTankan leaves no room for private-

sector a public-sector complacency," said Jesper

KoU, economist at SLG. Warburg.
.

Tfr© survey's key indicator, the difihsipn index fa
-mantfactriring, firms, fell; to mznns36xa November
-from' minus 51 in August The' index compares the
number of companies expecting business to improve
to those expectmg it to Worsen. Its aB-time low was
minus-57 in February 1976.

While the number of companies reporting excess

labor increased,
.
Kagdnde Kakn, director of the

nies woe hot planning “dra^cb^^nrtha^^^-
pan’s unemployment rate, now17 percent, will rise to

percent by next summer, Mr. jCoB said.

r percent

Ko&sai

Economy Reheats
Continued from Page II

try faces serious unemployment as

large state industries slash bloated

urban work forces just as more
fanners leave the countryside for

the cities. Reuters repotted from
Beijing.

Mr. Li said new urban unem-
ployment daring the first nine

monihs of 1993 had reached
850JXX), more' than at any time
over the past rix years.

Beijing lacks meaningful em-
ployment statistics fa China's 121

bflhon people, in part because

many cases of joblessness are

masked by official euphemisms
such as “youth waiting fa work.”

Nevertheless, the rising number
of urban residents withoutjobs has
dearly alarmed theleaderdrip.
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FIRST COLUMN

GATTology

And the Art

Of the Guess

K REMLINOLOGY is dead, but its

spirit lives on. If you require con-

firmation of ihai. look at the re-

porting of the negotiations leading

up to what will undoubtedly be a successful

conclusion of the General Agreement on

Tariffs and Trade next week.

The events leading up to the deal have

produced a mismatch between public pro-

nouncements of rigidly entrenched positions

and private diplomatic maneuverinas of Ni-

jinski-like flexibility. This column thinks the

deal is done, as do the world's financial

markets.

But what a mass of dissimulation have the

media had to sift through. The external signs

from Geneva and Brussels have been on a

par with detecting behavioral nuances in the

grim lineup of geriatrics for the military

parades in Red Square.

Throughout the final smges of the negotia-

tions, we have had to guess at the realpolitik

of the situation from a combination of terse

communiques and the bellicose nonsenses of

certain politicians beating the chauvinistic

drum for their domestic audiences.

T
HE modifications to the deal have

more symbolic than economic im-

portance — as do the sectors of the

economies over which the argu-

ments have (officially) raged. It is easy to

lose sight of the fact that agreement is made
between many counties, not just Europe and

the United Shies. What we have witnessed

recently is the sorting through of detail, the

massaging of egos. The conclusion of the

deal will bring something real: a long-over-

due boost to trade on a global scale.

But because the markets have already fac-

tored a successfully concluded agreement

into their present prices, there will be no

dramatic market changes on the signing of

the deal. If. however, a significant hitch

occurs, there might just be enough pessi-

mism around to spark a minor panic.

And, of course, it's surprising how much
gasoline can be ignited by just one little

spark.

M.B.

Auto Stocks Gleam Through the Gloom
Bv Aline Sullivan

T HE eleventh-hour breakdown of

merger plans between Renault of

France and Volvo of Sweden at the

beginning of this month prompted

reams of press commentary on ihe depressed

condition of the European automobile in-

dustry. But many industry analysis argue

that the recession is now bottoming out, and

auto slacks are poised for an upswing.

Investors should buy shares in European

auto manufacturers now’ or in the nest few

months, the analysts said. AH the gloom is

obscuring the market's potential, and big

cost cuts and curtailed production now

should mean healthy profits within a few

years.

Auto stocks soared earlier this year as

investors anticipated the effects of lower

industry rates and Europe’s recovery from

recession. But the recovery has so far failed

to materialize and auto stocks have slumped

once again. Analysts point out that there is

now plenty of room for share values to

appreciate.

“As sure as night follows day, things are

going co gei better." said Keith Hayes, auto

analyst at Merrill Lynch in London. “There

may be some consolidation in the next few

months, but shares will go up again. Few of

the stocks are anywhere near their historic

highs."

Dagraar Bottenbruch. auto analyst at

Credit Suisse Fust Boston in Milan, expects

the European carmakers to recover in the

next two years, although substantia] sales

growth may be some time away. She is advis-

ing clients to buy shares in companies like

Germany's Volkswagen and Italy’s Fiat,

with exposure to Eastern Europe. Southeast

Asia and other emerging markets likely to

generate strong sales in next Tew years. She is

less keen on France's Peugeot, which has

focused on the European market.

Not everyone is so cheery about the indus-

uy. Bob Barber, automotive analyst at James

vear and flat next year." said Mr. Barber.

"We should start to see a recovery in 1995
but it will be gradual. The industry won’t

make up its losses for anumber of years and
it is unrealistic to expects sales in other

countries to replace losses in Europe.”

According to Mr. Barber, the current state

of the European auto industry closely resem-

bles that of the United States about a decade

ago. Companies are being forced to make
savage cost cuts but oversupply is likely to

stay a problem for years, he said. The Japa-
nese manufacturers are on target to raise

their market share in Europe to about 16.5

percent by 1999 from the current 12 percent

Sales growth over the same period will be

minimal or stagnant.

Like their U.S. counterparts a decade ago,

European manufacturers need to review

their models and marketing, and streamline

their production processes, said Mr. Barber.

"The European industry needs to adjust to a

period of nongrowth,” he said. “We will only

get the benefits of cost cuts when we move
away from oversupply."

Companies are getting the message.
Volkswagen of Germany, Europe’s biggest

car manufacturer, plans to cut its wage costs

by 20 percent through the introduction of a
four-day working week in its German plants

next year. Its Audi subsidiary wants to im-
plement flexible hours and production-free

periods after cutting 4,000 jobs this year.

.And SEAT, Volkswagen’s Spanish subsid-

iary, is cutting 9,000jobs, or 40 percent of its

payroll.

The Europeans may
benefit from consolidation ,

either through production

and marketing agreements

or mergers.

Capel & Co. in London, is advising clients to

avoid European automotive stocks until the

beginning of 1995.

“Sales will be down about 15 percent this
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through production and marketing agree-

ments or mergers. Fiat shares were volatile

earlier this yearon rumors that the company
i- 500 -Volvo

could be taken over, although nothing has

Iks. Chair-

Other companies, including GermanYs
Daimler-Benz and Hat, are also making big

cuts, but analysts say slimming down wifi

bring most benefits to Volkswagen. “The
fattest has the most weight to lose,” said Ms.
Bottenbruch of Credit Suisse. Sbe said

Volkswagen's restructuring plans make it

attractive for investors now.
Philip Ayton. auto analyst at Barclays de

Zoete Wedd in London, is also advising

clients to buy Volkswagen shares. “It has the

biggest potential for recovery.” he said. “If

the company can control costs over the next

few years, it should show the biggest share

price gains.”

Mr. Ayton also foresees improved earn-

ings for the other major automakers, particu-

larly Peugeot and Germany’s BMW. “Shares

in some companies may be slightly overval-

ued now but the longer-term potential is

interesting as the companies address their

capacity and manning problems,” he said.

“The revenue line is not rising, so companies
are attacking costs. That will work through

by 1995, when the bottom line should look

reasonable."

Longer term, the European carmakers
ronsolidaticmay benefit from consolidation, either

come of the company's alliance talks. 1

man Gianni Agnelli said in October that he
expect further consolidation in the industry.

But the collapse of the proposed Renault-

Volvo merger illustrated the difficulties of

combining companies with strong national

'As sure as night follows

dav, things are going to get

better. Few of the stocks

are anwhere near their

historic highs. ’
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identities. Analysts point out that apart from

Volvo, which is unlikely to merge with an-

other company after its shareholders reject-

ed the merger with Renault, the automakers

in Europe are now all roughly of the same

size, making mergers unlikely in the near

future.

“Volvo was unusual in that it was a small

company.” said Mr. Barber. “The others all

have about 12 percent of the market. Any
two together would mean more get more

than 20 percent of the whole European mar-

ket Even if it could be arranged, the [EC
Commission] competition authorities would

probably object”

So, investors should not set too much store
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rill Lynch, investors should take their

chances now and sell before the market turns

down again in five years or so.
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“The cnmch will come during the next

downturn,” he said. “The companies won’t

go into the next downturn with strong bal-

ance sheets like they had from the 1980s.

And the European market will be entirely

open to the Japanese. The potential is

scary”
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the beginning

of the year.
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1ransferring Small Sums Looks Risky and Costly
By Barbara WaD

T ransferring «w.u
sums of money across
boilers is slow, prohibi-
tively expensive and un-

reliable, according to BEUC; the
European Consumer1

s Association.
In a survey ofl60 European banks,
BEUC found the average transfer
time for sending approximately
51DU tram one EC country to an-
other is six to eight days, and the
cost, once bank commissions are
added, is equivalent to 14 percent
of the transfer value.

Moreover, the survey. found that

customers have little or no redress
if payments are lost in the system.
In the transfer exercise, three pay-
ments disappeared without trace
and the banks concerned denied

„ for the losses.

Eurocheque emerged rda-
imscathed from the report

JC concluded that Euroche-
ques are a convenient and cost-
efficient method for sending small
amounts of money, up to the Euro-
cheque clearing limit But it added
that Eurocheques were not de-
signed for remote payment, and if a
check was intercepted in the post,

the originator’s right to redress

might be fimhed.

Alarmed by the BEUC. report,

which was published in Autumn
1992, theEC Ccmmisaonhas since

comptoed its own study. The re-

sults, published last August, show
that little has changedin the imer-
vening period. The oamniission

tested 1,000 transfers of approxi-

mately $100. Some TO percent of'

the bank agencies, contacted did

not provide any written informa-
tion on their money transfer ser-

wc«, and the average cost was
equivalent to 20 percent of the
transfer value compared withjust 1

percent for domestic transfers.

‘Traditional methods used for
' transferring money overseas are de-
signed for corporate cheats," ac-
cording to an industry spokesman.
“Most banks admit that there is a
problem with low-value transac-
tions, but the demand is simply not
strong enough to justify changing
current systems in favor of individ-
ual clients.”

Nonetheless, several banks have
already responded to the rimih-ngf-

and developed their own interna-
tional networks.

Royal Bank of Scotland was one
of the first to set up a service far

low-value money transfers. Intro-

duced in 1991. IBOS, or interbank
on-line system, is an instant money

- transfer system that aUows-mdivid-
n»k and small businesses to trans-

fer money between 800 Royal Bank
branches in . Britain, 1,200- Banco
Santander branches in Spain, 180
Credit Commercial de France
brttiehes in France and 90 Banco
de Comenad e Industria branches

in Portugal
“We were keen to develop a sen-

sible strategy for. Europe,’’ said a

company spokeanan. “By electron-

ically merging the Royal Bank net-

worie with partner banksin Europe,
ftwin be as if aD customer accounts
are on the same computer system.

. ..“Funds are transferred immedi-
ately and customers wifl know up-
front the total cost of the transac-

tion as costs have beat agreed
between (he Royal Bank and its

'partners."

The. Upa-Net. system, set qp by
the Cooperative bank and partner

banks in France; Germany, Bel-

gium, Italy and Canada, offers a
similar low-cost service for individ-

uals. It is unable to offer instanta-
neous transfers, but (he banks in-

volved in the plan guarantee
transfers within a specified rims

period for a flat fee of $7.55. If you
do not have an account with the
banks concerned, you are advised
to allow an extra four days, beyond
the time limit specified, for delivery

of the funds.

National Westminster Bank in

la

in the market, but geographical re-

strictions may ultimately blunt

their competitive edge. Credit card

companies and nonbank institu-

tions, for example, are also looking

at ways of offering a more compre-

hensive money transfer service to

international clients.

Visa International plans to

launch a cross-border payment sys-

tem that wQj allow individuals and
businesses to transfer and receive

Some 70percent of the bank agencies

contacted did notprovide any written

information on theirmoney transfer

services
, and the average cost was

equivalent to 20percent of the transfer

value compared with just 1 percent for

domestic transfers .

the United Kingdom is also work-
ing cm a cross-border payments
plan for low-value transfers. In
July, it announced separate bilater-

al agreements with Commerzbank
in Germany and Sorifctfc Gfcnfcrale

in France. The service, which is

available to account holders, is due
to be launched early next year.

Although pricing has not yet

been agreed upon, a bank spokes-

man said thaifees will be“substan-
tially lower than those currently

levied on foreign currency drafts.*’

Bank charges for foreign currency
drafts range from SIS to $75 de-

pending on the bank and the sum
transferred.

money between member banks of

the Visa network.

“Visa account holders can use

their cards to pay for goods and
services in most countries,’* said

Jon Prideaux, international money
transfer manager for Visa. “The
next logical step is to introduce a

system which allows customers to

makeand receive cross-border pay-
ments. Although international pay-

ments represent a tiny fraction of

ah bank transactions, they are in-

creasing at a higher rate than do-

mestic payments."
The Visa Transfer System is due

to go live in Europe at the begin-

ning of next year. Mr. Prideaux

said it would be cheaper than other

money transfer systems, but he was
unable to comment on the actual

cost to the cardholder as member
banks will sec their own charges

and currency exchange rates. He
did, however, stress that the new
system will guarantee a safe trans-

fer of money within four to five

days and charges will be clearly

outlined in Visa statements.

F
OR money transfers out-

side Europe, individuals

may be bard pressed to

find comparable services.

Instantaneous transfers can be ar-

ranged through American express

“Moneygrams,” available at 1 2,000

locations in 60 countries. However,

the charges are fairly steep for low-

value transactions. Calculated on a

sliding scale, the fee for transfers of

between $100 and $300 works out

at about $35; a transfer of between

51,000 to S2JOO will set you back

$95, and $150 is the set fee for

transfers of between $5,000 to

$7,500. The maximum amount that

can be transferred via a “Money-
gram" is $10,000.

Funds can be retrieved by the

recipient in cash, traveler’s checks

or transfer checks subject to local

restrictions, the main drawback be-

ing that the funds received will be

in American dollars. If the recipi-

ent requires another currency,

funds will have to be changed at a

local exchange bureau.

if you areprepared to wait a few

days for delivery, an Amex money
transfer order is by far the cheapest

option. With this system, money
can be sent through the post for a

flat fee of $1 Here the currency is

restricted toAmerican and Canadi-
an dollars.

By Joshua Shapiro

G OING overseas re-

quires lots of cartful

planning: Passports,
visas, shots, tickets,

reservations, itineraries, clothing

for each occasion and climate. Too
often missing from the to do list is

bringing foreign currency— a cost-

ly omission.

Taking an AT&T. Chemical
Bank, or MBNA Visa card might
be the best bet for purchasing for-

eign goods and services. The retail

rates at an airport currency ex-

change booths like the popular
“Checkpoint" are always highly

unfavorable to the tourist.

Depending on the currency, the

amount of currency being ex-

changed, and the commissions and
surcharges, as much as a third of

the value of the dollars being ex-

changed may be lost. Coming on
top of the trend towards a weak-
ened dollar, this can be an unplcas-

an t beginning to a vacation or busi-

ness trip.

U.S residents going abroad have
an edge. Their credit cards provide
an economical alternative. Unlike
commercial money changers thaL

give retail rates for buying and sell-

ing currencies, credit card compa-
nies use wholesale interbank rates

usually reserved for foreign ex-

change transactions exceeding a
million dollars.

UJ3. card providers like Visa,

MasterCard. American Express, or

DinersClub each add a one percent

commission on purchases, but this

premium is low compared to pay-

ing in cash bought at retail rates

from a Cambio, Change, Wechsel
or bank. Visa or MasterCard ac-

counts offered by banks in Canada.

thatsubmil their bills electronically

to MasterCard or American Ex-

press, the clearing date might even

be the same day as the sale. Bui for

most merchants, this would be sev-

eral days later. For shops in outly-

ing areas, clearing paper receipts

might lake longer than a week.

When the value of the dollar is

stable, the time to clear the charge

only has the affect on which billing

cycle the charge will appear. But
when the value of the dollar is

strengthening, the longer the time

to post the charges, the better for

the purchaser, for it results in lower

dollar charges on the monthly
statement.

Likewise, when the dollar is

drastically falling, it is much better

several percent commissions,
actual amount of this charge must
be disclosed in the fine print of the

card holder agreement.

During times of currency rale

flux, it is important to note that the

conversion rate in effect on the day
of the card purchase is not general-

ly the one that will be used in pre-

paring the monthly statement The
rate applied is the one on the date

when the merchant submits their

receipts to the card network for

payment. This is termed the “clear-

ing date." The customer is given the

“posting dare” which is when the

purchase is charged to their ac-

count This is generally the same as,
but may be sometimes later than,

the clearing date.

Forsome large urban merchants.

Each cardprovider

sets their exchange

rates using a

variet\r of different

sources, creating

the potential for

differences

between cards.

for the consumer if the merchant

dears his receipts daily. In either

case, customers have the advantage

of having the use of their money
until after the next card statement

due date.

Each card provider sets their ex-

change rates using a variety of dif-

ferent sources, creating the poten-

tial for differences between cards.

Several sources might even be

blended to come up with a rate.

malting it impossible for a consum-

er to know what rate will be used.

Altbougb providers claim to

have, in general, over time compa-
rable and competitive rates, a care-

ful detailed check of rales of four

major world currencies (U.K.
pound, German mark, French
franc, Japanese yen) during a full

two months (May and June 1993)

in effect at Visa and MasterCard
(American Express refused to co-

operate with this survey) indicates

that Visa typically offered slightly

more favorable rates, particular
for Japanese yen.

Looking at less exact data tram
the last three weeks in June. Ameri-

can Express consistently offered

less favorable rales than either Visa

or MasterCard.

Besides using different sources

for rates, banks report different

transaction information on month-
ly customer statements. Having ac-

cess to all the information, makes

reconciling foreign-denominated

receipts to dollars much easier. Of
the major card issuers, Chemical
Bank, MBNA America, and AT&T
Universal Card provide the most
comprehensive reporting.

So. except in the special case of a

rapidly falling dollar, the consum-
er’s most economical strategy is to

charge as many overseas expenses

as possible arid settle the credit

card bill immediately. For tbe mis-

cellaneous items like cabfare and
tips that are generally paid in cash,

generally the least expensive way to

buy foreign currency is using either

a bank card against a U.S. checking

account or a debit card at an auto-

mated teller machine in each for-

eign country.

D ifferent issuers

also provide various

different card services

overseas. MasterCard
has recently made special arrange-

ments for cardholders with 1,600

Thomas Cook offices that can, for

example, change airline reserva-

tions.

American Express has for years

had its own travel offices that pro-

vide cardholder services such as

providing a maiidrop. AT&T and
MBNA both accept collect caiu

from cardholders overseas. Interest

on the balance due and the annual

card fees vary by card issuers. Re-

cently. AT&T offered the lower in-

terest rates and annual fees.

Some industry observers regard

the way credit card companies do
business as being somewhat dub-
by: “Tbe fact some card companies
bother to provide the exchange rate

on their client statements and oth-

ers don't, hardly speaks weQ for the

efficacy of market forces," said one
London-based analyst.

“The main battle is bong fought

with travelers checks — even
though some of the card companies
provide this service too."

Ultimately, the card companies
win start drawing consumers* at-

tention to factors like exchange

rates and settlement processes

when travelers checks have gone
theway of the dinosaur. Until then,

there’s a quasi-cartel in operation.

And that will continue, unless some
consumer organization starts get-

ting excited about the situation."
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soars in
The powerful image of Barclays’ mighty corporate Eagle enrered the Asian fund management skies

m October 1990 with the launch of the Barclays Asian Selection Funds. Since then the performance

jjjp , of Barclay's’ funds has been nothing less than dramatic.

This proven Asian expertise has been achieved by understanding, monitoring and anticipating the fast-paced

political and economic developments affecting the region’s markets by investment advisers Barclays de Zoere TOdd

Investment Management
(Hong Kong) Ltd.

As nvestor you can select from Barclays rapidly-rising South East Asia Fund or several rop performing

, ti/TkMidina on your preferences. You also have the option to switch funds with minimum

individual country hinds, aspen™ & /

fussand expense-

, .
. nrr,vm Asian know-how, contact your authorised investment adviser or call or fax

To take advantage of tins proven

Ka Hui or Sarah Downing for information on Tel: ( 852) 826 1 900, Fax: (852) 523 5128 or Richard

R0P?r

IT , •„ i~stv Tel: (534)67883, Fax: (534) 21881

Roberts or David Johnson in Jersey. l el - BARCLAYS
Ji i in

. . th. income from them can decniue as well as

b rmenUrered ^ *•*-*» BAfiCLAYSM MANAG£RS ***
and tbsz :bc pars perform*** -

900 Facsimile (853) 533-5128

67686 Facsimile 0534 2188?
_ Hono Kong Telephone. (8S2) 826-1900 Facsimile (852) 523

L- e r <s,c
p,ace 09

sj

8
Heiie» JersflY JE4 0RA Telephone 0534 67888 Facsimile 0534 ;

The complete works of

Hill Samuel Jersey

Hill Samuel was the first merchant bank to accepr

the invitation to establish a presence in Jersey.

Today, more than thirty years on. Hill Samuel in

Jersey houses a comprehensive range of quality

offshore products and services, compiled for the

needs of the expatriate and international investor.

Hill Samuel extends personal service, with individual

attention focused on the particular requirements of

each client.

The complete works of Hill Samuel Jersey include,

international banking facilities, rrusr and company

formation and administration, together with a range

of offshore funds and investment management

services.

Hill Samuel
Jersey

Hill Samuel Jersey Limited

P.O. Box 63, 7 Bond Street, Sr. Helier, Jersey,

Channel Islands, JE4 8PH.

Telephone: (0534) 604604 Fax: (0534) 604608

For furrier information, please telephone or tick the appropriate

hoses and send the coupon tn

Kaye Fontaine, Client Services

Hill Samuel Jersey Limited, P.O. Box 63. 7 Bond Street,

Si. Hcher, Jersey, Channel Islands, JE4 8PH

INTERNATIONAL BANKING FACILITIES

TRUST AND COMPANY FORMATION
AND ADMINISTRATION

OFFSHORE FUNDS

INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT SERVICES

Telephone No.;

.

CMWIHT 1 W2/*0

Hill Samuel Bank (Jersey 1 Limited holds a licence under the Banking Business; (Jersey) Ltw I'M |. Audited .ivcuunf. .ire avad.ihfe upon request.

Deposits made with rhe offices of Hill Samuel Bank (Jersey) Limited are nor covered hy rhe Depo>ir Protection Scheme under the Banking Act 1987 as Jersey

is nor pan of the United Kingdom. This advertisement has ken approved by Hill Samuel Investment Services Limited (a member of LAUTRO and IMRO)
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THE MONEY REPORT

November Market Scoreboard Discount Brokers Tap World’s Cravingfor Stocks

-

„ .tv*?
V|

Best Performers Worst Performers

Price November 30 % change Price November 30 % change By Baie Netzer

New York Stock Exchange:
Stone Container.. 1Q88
US Healthcare Common 57.88 .

Wnnabago Indusuws. 8.88
Li2Ctatoome 23.63
Tempts Wand. 5Q.S3

Amdahl _ 5.50
Chi industries 30.63
IBM 53.88
McOomeS Douglas 109.13
Lone Sar IndusWes 1.S8

Oiyx Energy....- —
Smfi Internationa—
Medical Care America ........

Maxus Energy
Goghs (Adotoh) B— -
Cinannaff Macron -

Wachovia Corp-
Rhone-Poutenc Horer
Sunamerica Common —
MCI Communications

E
UROPE'S rash to priva-

tize state-owned compa-
nies has brought a flood

of new interest in stocks

from individual investors around
the world. As a result. American

and British ‘‘discount" brokers arc

racing to win the business of inter-

national investors who want to buy
and sell securities as cheaply as

possible. Some discounters are

even offering special services for

international clients.

On average, discount brokers

charge their customers commis-
sions that are SO percent lower than

commissions for “full-service” bro-

kers. according to Mark Coler. edi-

tor of a discount brokerage directo-

Frankfurt Stock Exchange:
Verein Bek Westfalen 8 325.00
Asfio Dl Kauthaus Smmm T060.00
Gehe 4B5.CO
Phoenix 23000
RhetnmataS Vorzug 23000
Asko Dl Kaulhaus vonaig — 96000
Springer (Axe!) Neman 67Q.00

Altana - ..... 61 8.00

Man Stamm 364.50
Rhetnaiektra. 1240.00

tiaBSkzxrr:
Deckel (Friadnch)Vzg-...
Zanders Stamm -
Kolbenschmidt
Victoria Holding

Maho
MataSgeseBschaft
Preussag

317.20
3190.00
109.00
194.00
171.00

1760.00
649.00
103.00
374.80
418.00

countries. However. Charles

Schwab deals only in U.S. securi-

ties while Fidelity wiB trade stocks

from around the world.

HWe initially thought of our

London office as a place to serve

U.S. expatriates,” says Tom Tag-

gart. spokesman for Charles

Schwab. “Bui we’ve found that a

major part Of our business now

comes from non-U .S. citizens who
want to trade in American stocks."

include firms such as Kennedy

Cabot and Pacific Brokerage.

Contacting these brokers will

mean paying the price of a tele-

phone call to the United States but

“deep discounters" charge about

half of a discount broker’s commis-

sion and about 75 percent less than

a full-service broker, according to

Mr. Coler.

In addition, a number of British

Paris Stock Exchange:
Qm»jnts Francos Qrd A 21650
EssjJw Intemanonal 70300

Cap Gemini Sogeti
Peugeot Sa n -

Unibai
P&chtneyCen Inv

Schneider (Ex-Spep)
Entreprjse Jean Letebvre

70300
(51.00
178.00
70300
560.00
35810
39Q.60

1250.00
_ .. 1915.00

Euro Dysnev
Bt-Gabon (Gabon)
Generate Geophysique -
EH Aquitaine
AGF -

Dassault EJectromque
Television Frangase TF1

.

Pemod-Rtaard..
Cgip
Total Sa

32.25
1006.00
538.00
408.60
657.00
370.00
515.00
38820

1185.00
301.70

rypublished by Mercer Inc. in New
York. But while full-service bro-

Jnvestors who simply want to trade stocks

or bonds as cheaply as possible may find

the lowest commissions at so-called

"deep-discounters' in the United States.

London Stock Exchange:
Ferrarm International..

Rofls-Royoe... —
Witts CtHTOOn Gioup... ....

Greycoat
Bntefi Airways
Manley — ••••

Arto Wiggns Appleton ... -

RMC Group— - —
Caradon (M6 Caradon)..... 3.620

Forte

Dawson International

—

Lasmo
Signet Group (Ratnere)

.

Hazfewood Foods
London International

Burton Group
Unitech
Fisons
Astec (Bsrj
Kwk Save Group

York. But while full-service bro-

kers work one-on -one with clients

and provide a range of investment

advice, discount brokerage clients

must generally pay extra for re-

search reports' and often buy and

sell stocks over the telephoneor via

a computer program.

Two of the largest American dis-

count brokers, Charles Schwab and
Fidelity, have already opened of-

fices in London to serve U.S. expa-

triates as well as non-U.S. citizens.

Both companies offer toll-free tele-

phone lines from a number of

Indeed, U.S. customers now ac-

count for only 50 percent of

Schwab’s U.K. client base, down

from 80 percent when the office

opened last February.

While Charles Schwab and Fi-

delity can offer customers extra

conveniences such as check writing

and low-cost mutual funds, inves-

tors who simply want to trade

stocks or bonds as cheaply as possi-

ble may find the lowest commis-

sions at so-called “deep-discount-

ers' in the United States. These

banks and stockbrokers offer “exe-

cution only” trading at lower-than-

average commission charges. For
instance. ShareLink, Europe's larg-

est discount brokerage, recent!'est discount brokerage, recently

added trading in U.S. equities to its

existing business in U.K_ stocks.

At Barclays Bank, spokeswomen
Di Skidmore says advertising for

British, privatizations has brought a

wave of First-rime investors into

their offices. To accommodate
these customers. Barclays’ “Share

Shop Dealing Service” allows in-

vestors to trade in 52 different Brit-

ish company stocks for a minimum

commission of £15 (S23).

Investors searching for the dis-

count broker that best suits their

needs must first consider what they

planto buy. how much information

and personal contact with a broker

they need, and what conveniences

they are willing to pay extra for.

Any of the American discount bro-

kets can deal in U.S. equities; how-

ever. not all will offer trading in

worldwide markets.

Research reports usually cost ex-

tra. Charles Schwab, for instance,

charges $6.75 to mail a research

report and $13 to fay it many of

the so-called “deep discount” bro-

kers do nor provide any research at

all.

For clients of U.S. discount bro-

kerages, computer trading may
provide the best deal of alL While

there are usually initial charges for

the software and a per-mmute

charge for the amount of time a

user spends on line, most discount-

ers cut their commissions for com-

puter trading. Charles Schwab
takes 10 percent off its commis-

sions for investors who trade using

its “Equalizer” program, while Pa-

cific Brokerage charges only 2 cents

per share in commission for trades

executed via computer.

“About 10 percent of our com-

puter trading' is generated by U.S.

ex-pats,” said Lesley Zuke. spokes-

man for Quick & Reilly. The com-

panysays most of the international

_

computer trades originate in Ger-"

many. Saudi .Arabia. Japan and

Guam.
Investors should also ask about

annual “maintenance" fees when*

opening an account. Fidelity

charges its London customers a £50
'

maintenance fee. However, most -

deep discount brokers who do not

offer conveniences such as check

writing or 24-hour service will not

charge an annual fee.

Few expatriate investors look
]

carefully enough into the costs of

investing, accruing to one Paris-

based accountant with a client base

'

of many U.S. nationals; “1 think •

ifs a function of convenience,” he
‘

said. “With the distance and the

difference in rime zones, many of

my clients are just happy .to have a .

voice they're comfortable with on

'

the other end of the phone."

He ascribes this “partial blind- .!

ness" to the cost of securities deal-.

ing to an altitudinal problem:

"There’s a different set of expecia- !

lions attached to investing money
for gain and saving tax. People see

"

investing as a speculative business,

and don’t- worry too
.

.much about

the cost of playing with their assets.
'

Whereas when they're trying to

mfrmmTe liabilities, no cost is too
n

trivial lo query:"* '

.
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Tokyo Stock Exchanges
Matsushte-KotobuJd EJec 2350.00
lsetan_. — — 1840.00

Suzuki Motor 960.00

teumlya — 1820-00
Skylark 2000.00
Dalai

Kyushu Electric Power 2760 00

ORumura 800.00
Tonan 1570.00
Shikoku Electric Power 2800.00

Hanwa
Okuma —

-

MHsubMi Steel Mfg
Nicttei Co
Seiko —
Tokyo Dome
Sumitomo Trust
Chiyoda Corp—
Nippon Piston F5ng ....

Daishowa Paper

890.00
540.00
394.00
445.00
910.00 -

1490.00
101 QUO
985.00
338.00

1270.00

dial international. Prices rn local currencies.

Discount

U.K. Office (44) 71-495-7444 732-538-811 71-403-4883 21-200-4888 * •

•• :£t&438dQSffc ^ ' i Bi :

Int. toll-free number Yes Yes No No No No ^ No
.

.No j

244Jour.wrffce '•/ • Yes s - vV*
;A

'^ V --

.

*’72

Trading by computer Yes No No No No Yes NO No
M «SQC ••

. \
•.>.-«

•• V
Hrimmiccinn nn OfVl - ... .Commission on 200
shares of AT&T stock

Si13.42 ;4 i

or M I Hi I STOCK 1
. i

•
-----

. l
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PRIVATE BANKING Please send in the Coupon
BRIEFCASE

Now; No. 1 Account open for new clients Jno."
LCF Banque Launches Fund
Linked to Flrench Equities

No. 1 for interest
lou gel very high interest, increasing with the

le\ el of your deposit. Possibility for

monthly addition of interest, assuring you a

high annual return. Take advantage of the

high interest-rate levels of the No. 1 Account
by-depositing USD lo.OOO.

between the different currencies as often as •

vou wish. A good opportunity to invest in the I Name- Mr/Mi%?
changing currency interest rates world-wide,

g

No. 1 with Jyske Bank
Be a valued No. f Client with JvsBe a valued No. f Client with Jyske Bank.

The iveM-estaWishod Danish hanX. with

No. 1 for flexibility
You hav e free access to vour monev -

respected personal advisers, banking secrecy

and no account maintenance fees.

including VISA world-wide. You can open a

No. 1 Account in 1° currencies, and swltc

and no account maintenance tees.

Please request our brochure.

DKX.- 5.750'* ‘ ECU: 5575%‘DEM; 5250%*
GrB: 4250%* tjKrtkcember IW3j

private banking
( INTERNATIONAL)

DKATwSpmhagen V
Denmark
TcL +45^3 787878
Fau +4533 787833
MemtvrdSFA

^Country

-^COPENHAGEN * LONDON * ZURICH • HAMBURG
GIBRALTAR * Ft ENGIRDLA • LISBON O JYSKE BANK

B A N K

La Compagnie Fmandfrre Edmond de

Rothschild Banque (LCF Banque) is ex-

panding the capital-guaranteed, equity in-

dex-linked French market with the launch of

its FournriYear fund. The new fund seeks to

provide investors with “between 60 and 65

percent’' of any gain in the CAC-40 equity

index over the next year.

The fund commits 10 percent of its money
to call deposits, with the rest going into a

mixed portfolio of corporate bonds. The
income from the bonds is then used to buy
options on the CAC-40 index.

Once the subscription period is dosed
(ends Dec. 14). no new subscriptions are

taken by the fund. Charges are low at 2
percent initially, with an additional 03 per-

cent of net performance. Minimum invest-

mem is 1 1.600 French francs ($2*200),

“It is the ideal product for investors want-
ing to participate in the rising stock market
without taking any risk on capital," said

Olivier Walterspfler, first vice president of
LCF Banque’s capital markets division.

For more information, call Paris (33 1) 40
17 24 57, or fax (33 3) 40 17 24 12.

A local property dealer who attended the

Berlinauction saidThat renovating many of
the apartment houses'would be a difficult

finanrial proposition doe to strict rent con-

trols.-'--

The Bauhaos residence, whose total

wrath, including furnishings, was estimated

at $1.8 million German marks (SI.05 mil-

lion), remained unsold^ possibly due to the

fact it is protected as a national monument
both inside and out

East German Properties
Flop at Auction In Berlin

Prospective buyers turned up their noses

at the East German properties on offer atat the East German properties on offer at

Sotheby’s recent real estate auction. Of the

16 properties up for bids, ranging from a
Bauhaus residence in Leipzig to rundown
apartment buildings in East Berlin, all but
one were sold for less than the appraised
values or failed to attract any bids at alL

New Investment Offers Play
On Vietnamese Equities

Investors wanting to follow one of the

hottest— and most speculative—emerging

markets can. do so through a new warrant

linked to thc Vietnjim stock market
Far mare information," call S.G- Warbajrg

at HongKong (852)5246LH -

Veryfew currencies

are foreign to

ANZ Private Bank
The Money Cowrie, a seashcll from the Cypraeidac family, was once used as a form of

money in tropical areas. It is one currency which would certainly present a bit of a

headache to the foreign exchange team at ANZ Bank in Guemscv.

Fortunately there are few other currencies where such problems would occur. We
provide a reliable, fast and efficient foreign exchange service in over 25 different

currencies - ideally suited to the needs of people working in a multi-

currency world.

A-**

Mono' Cowrie"

Specie’.: t’vywj

rtr/rf Lmnacuv

HaEi'ar: reel

if. T-"pi‘:aJ Ird'T

Fif.iV:

’

’vr-'v’ Our foil range of highly personalised private

• ...y .‘•Jsfp*
•

•
. o? banking services also includes a choice of

interest bearing deposit accounts tn 25

, >tj
- V* , . . currencies, foreign exchange facilities and

dealing services. These are complemented by

tax-efficient offshore banking, investment

^.management and trusr and company formation

rJn J
-- - - ^or ^^scern * ng customer.

WmmSo. whether you require a drachma, deurschemark, dollar

22 other currencies) deposit account, or wish to deal in a

of currencies for potential capital gain you need look no

!^-f?ANZ Bank is a wholly owmed subsidiary of Australia and New Zealand

Banking Group Limited with branches in over 50 countries world-wide.

You just changed your private bank.
Your grandfather would be proud.

For forth er information please contactJudy Dyke on +44 481 726771,

complete the coupon or write to her at PO Box 194, St. Peter Port,

Guernsey, Channel Islands.

To Jij.Jy Dvke. ANZ Bulk ifaucrnscY.- LimireJ, P'ivj-c

)
Bj»iIjnt; Dej-'i.T. PO B--.j J44. Sr Peirf P^rT. Cuemvv.

j

Chanurl kUad'.

Pleose will -end me in:nrm4tion ><u ir« fiillo-A-jn.' wriim
I 1 ! Fom^jn t’th.ri,'! Sirwc< in l iifrfo.w.

j

i_j Pri.-jse tiinking Ser-ne^ in

i F'.r iepowr> ^Itj-.^ -.pcc.r. (urr-n.-jiic^i rct|ijirc.i

Tcfcprj.ne

1HT11.12

He insisted un thv hest in bis Jjy. You are insisting on the best in yours. ;

Tk" is why you tmk a long, hard look at your private bank-and at the one essential'area that
nuites the nmt difference today. Investment performance. .......

Yon want investment performance designedfor the 21st century.

And your criteria are stringent You want a strategy all your own-designed with the input of
some of the worlds ktdrug research and strategic thinkers. You want to tap into the power of a variety
oj globally pooledfinds to fit your own needs. You wantfund management teams in each major market
worldwide. Backedhy the technology, research, trading and capital strength ofa global leader.

Likeyourgrandfather, yon expert the personal service, safety andconfidentiality that an traditional
in j private hank. Plus the kindoj putfarmamv that wouldbam made him proud.

Private Banking

c i; tR-G k i • k n k v a - jersey - lo s don

Bank Morgan Stanley AG
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By Philip Crawford

.T HAS.been jaid that-afr-

I
°apg^.adyber>apart&cS
ranjuy ami friends, is most<>uimKj* At —_ -

TOtnwH counseling, the United
*Jn&iom and the United States.

disaster — into an investor’s lift
Yet, selecting someone with whom
to entrust mings such as one’s life

idly, say experts, without sufB-
oeot research or care.

Half of the problem may be that
much of the investing pubfic isIda-
Hvehf naive rewrrfmtr th*
. _ .

twdy naive reganfing the topsy-
turvy world of international mar-
kets, unaware of wbattolook for in
an adviser, or what to be wary of.
Horror stories of nest eggs last to
shady counselors ,

‘

But experts say that a Httle effort
by investors. particnlarfv>vynn^i£
ones, can mean the difference be-
tween financial catastrophe and a
good woriring relationship with 'a
talented, authorized professional
Government hdp may also be on
the way: Regulatory controls on
those who call themselves profes-
sional financial advisers appear to
be tightening, particularly in the
two largest markets for private in-

,

TTiere have indeed been toomany cowboys in the industry, and
pejtole have lost a lot of money "

sodRogcr Gonsalves, a directo?of
HoWen Matthews, a firm of inde-^dem financial advisers in Lon-
don. ^Vhen that happens, it gives
everyone a bad name.”
In Britain, the Financial Services

Act of 1986, which came into force
m April 1988, laid down a frame-
work for the. policing of the securi-
ties industry. Among the provi-
sions was a system involving
basically two types of Onandd
counselors: independent financial
avisos,, authorized to recommend
(though not necessarily to trade in)
investment products of any origin,
and tied agents, authorized to rec-
ommend and sell only the products
of one.firm or financial group.

By Aline Sullivan

SinJae AsdulIHT

“The average British investor still

doesn’t understand the difference

One starting point for people seek-

ing an adviser, say British analysts,

is lo interview advisers of both types

to gel a feeling fa- the difference

between the two approaches.

between ah independent »mH a tied

agent,” noted Penman Linton, a tied

agent at the insurance concern Lin-
coln National (ILK.) PLC “And
the reason is that so many people
find advisers through word of
month,, from a friend or relative.”

Also established in the Financial

Services Act were a phalanx of reg-

ulatory agencies, with the Securi-

ties and Investments Board, or SIB.

at the bead. Bodies such as the

Financial Intermediaries. Manag-
ers and Brokers Regulatory Associ-

ation (FIMBRA) and the Invest-

ment Management Regulatory
Organization (1MROX to which
anyone calling himself an invest-

ment adviser must belong, were

created to police certain areas of

securities dealing. Experts say that

investors shopping for an adviser

teck first wit

of subregulatory groups like FIM-
BRA and IMRO does not exist. As
a result, there are no uniform re-

quirements for people selling in-

vestment advice. Anyone who
wants to hang out a shingle calling
himself a professional investment

adviser may legally do so.

“Because the field is so loosely

regulated, it's an ideal place Tor con

artists," said Barbara Roper, a fi-

nancial specialist with the nonprofit

Consumer Federation of America.

should check first with the SIB.

Despite the new framework,
however, British watchdog groups

report that complaints about in-

vestment counselors continue to

roD in. Earlier this year, the Lon-

don-based Consumers' Association

mbfished a report titled “How
You

inaccu-

rate or misleading advice was com-

mon and that advisers often recom-

mended the product that would

earn them the highest commission

regardless of the client's needs.

The SIB, while insisting that in-

competent or dishonest financial

advisers represent a small minority

of those in business, nonetheless

acknowledges that bad apples, are

out there. But tighter controls ap-

pear imminent. “There is obviously

a need to ensure that advice given

to investors is of a good and high

standard and is consistent between

sectors,” said Pamela Marshall an

SIB spokeswoman. “More compre-

hensive regulations for financial

advisers, winch involve ongoing

training and the demonstrating of

competence, will go into effect on

Jan. 1”

In the meantime, the SIB says

that thosein themarket for a finan-
cial adviser should beware ofcoun-

selors who promise extraordinary

rates of return, use high-pressure

sales tactics, insist that an invest-

ment be made immediately, or ad-

vise puttingeverything into one in-

vestment. A free booklet entitled

“Howto Spot theInvestment Cow-
boys." is available through theSIB.

The United States appears to be

a bit behind the United Kingdom

To be sure, there are distinct qual-

ifications that many U.S. financial

advisers obtain. Degree programs
and subsequent exams can cam des-

ignations Slid] as Certified Financial
Planner fCFP) and Chartered Fi-

nancial Consultant (CHFQ. Ana-
lysis in the United States recom-
mend that anyone looking for an
adviser seek out someone with at

least such a qualification.

K ING Charles ii of Eng-
land used to evade
blame for his govern-
ment's policies by say-

ing that his words were his own bin
his actions were those of his minis*

ters. For today's private investor,
choosing a financial adviser is al-

most as difficult as choosing a min-
ister was for Charles II.

For the very rich, the choice is

usually among the private banking
services offered at most commer-
cial banks. But those with less mon-
ey can still find plenty of specialist,

rather than generalist, intermediar-
ies to chose from. .And there are
numerous options in between. The
question for most middle-range in-

vestors is whether to be a small fish

in a big pond or vice versa.

Thresholds vaiy far access to pri-

vate banking services offered bv
major banks. In the United States.

Gtibank requires clients to have a

net worth of more than SI million,

excluding the value of their princi-

pal residence. Credit Suisse re-

quires a total net worth of 250.000

Swiss francs ($170,000) for domes-
tic investors and of about I million

francs for foreign clients. For such

customers, the banks wifi dole out

advice on a wide range of invest-

ments from mongages and pen-

sions to foreign currency exchange
and stock portfolio management.
But investors who haven't

reached such rarefied heights of af-

fluence can still obtain private ad-

visory services. There are plenty of

niche players around who special-

ize in providing investment advice

to middle-range clients, often

thought of in the banking industry

as those with between about
$50,000 and $100,000 to invest.

Many such counselors, moreover,

claim they provide a better, more
personalized service than large

banks.

Nick Sutton, of the Loudon fi-

nancial advisory firm RFCL Ltd-
said his company could provide a
gamut of advice on investments

ranging from mortgages to offshore

tax havens. Many RCFL clients, he
said, are young lawyers or comput-
er professionals who tend to be

“high income” rather than “high-

net-wonh” individuals.

There are two main reasons, Mr.
Sutton said, for midlevel investors

to choose a specialist adviser over a

large bank. “The big houses are

unlikely to look at someone unless

they have a certain minimum
wealth.” he said. “Also, the bigger

players trad to sell only their own
products. Investors should make
sure that these are the best in the

marketplace.”

Eddie Grossman, a partner at

Martin Greene Ravden, a London
accounting firm, concurred that

smaller advisers were often better

placed than their larger counter-

parts to arrange investment prod-

ucts for medium-net-worth clients.

But some investors, he added, are

often tempted by forbidden fruit.

“Once people' know they can't

qualify for the services of. say,

Merrill Lynch, that is what they

desperately want,” he said. “And
some investors may rad up choos-

ing the small firms just by default.

because they cannot meet the re-

quirements of the big banks.

“But the best advice isn't neces-

sarily that which makes you the

mosi amount of money right away,

but that which provides you with

the best type of investments Tor

your purpo«s. There's no point in

high returns if you can't get to your

money when you want it.”

According to Mr. Grossman, the

large banks prefer high-net-worth

clients because the banks like the

ability to diversify investments that

large sums on deposit offer them.

“The spread of a million-pound cli-

ent’s portfolio is 10 or 20 times that

of a smaller investor's.” he said.

“Also, some of those investments

are doi going lo be profitable, and
that is more worrisome for the

smaller diem than for the big play-

ers.

“Everything depends on the in-

vestor's level of sophistication.”

Mr. Grossman added. “Some di-

ems would have to take tranquiliz-

ers if their money was with Merrill

Lynch."

But many major banks are fight-

ing back, offering products aimed
at individuals who are comfortably

off. but not hugely wealthy. One
Swiss banker, who insisted orr ano-

nymity. said that the convenience

of one-stop shopping for financial

services was likely to outweigh the

personalized attention available

from the niche operators.

Francois Poudelet. a lawyer at

the Paris legal firm Gide Loyrette

Nouel. said that interest in all levels

of private banking in France was
growing rapidly. “All the banks are

developing private banking depart-

ments in order to lake care of

wealthy clients.” he said. Many ac-

countants and lawyers agree that

niche intermediaries will be hard-

pressed to compete against this

new range of banking services.

Citibank, which says it manages

assets of $75 billion for about

74.000 private banking clients, of-

fers a service called Citigdd to cli-

ents with at least $100,000 on de-

posit.

“Citigold diems are not quite

private banking clients but arc

more affluent than most of our cus-

tomers." said a Citibank spokes-

man. “They receive many of the

same services that the private bank-

ing clients do. including help with

stocks and bonds, mongages and

other investments."

Security is another big concern

among small and mid-level inves-

tors who are considering the ser-

vices of a niche intermediary, seen

by some as riskier than major bank-

ers with well-known names. In

Britain, those risks were recently

brought to light by the trial of a

financial adviser.' Roger Levitt,

who was accused of retaining cli-

ents’ funds to keep his own compa-
ny afloat.

Bui analysis say that security is

an issue for all investors, not just

Tor those choosing small firms. “In-

vestors should counterbalance the

Levitt situation against events like

the collapse of BCCI." said Mr.
Sutton. “Firms like ours, which
don't hold dienis funds, never put
investors in a situation where all

their eggs are in one basket.”

B
UT the lack of regulation

regarding people who ad-
vertise themselves as in-

vestment advisers still

lakes its toll say watchdog groups.
Consumers Digest, a Chicago-
based magazine, reported earlier

this year that fraudulent or poor
advice costs investors about $ 1 bil-

lion a year. Much of that advice,

said John Wasflc, an editor at Con-
sumers Digest, typically comes
from people such as securities deal-

ers, accountants, insurance agents

and tax-preparers who are self-pro-

claimed financial advisers

Offshore, the Banks Are Competing for

Investors’ Foreign Currency Deposits
By Rupert Bruce

Alice Lawrence, a Massachu-
setts-based CHFC. said that invest-

ment professionals should be hap-

py to provide details of their

background, experience and fee

structures — as well as personal

references—to prospective clients.

Anyone hesitant to do so. she said,

should make an investor suspi-

cious.

Miss Roper stressed inquiring

way ofabout fee structures as a way
weeding out candidates. “Most fi

nandal advisers sell on commis-
sion, and if their income depends
on that, there's an obvious clash in

their own interests and those oT the

client,” she said. “Investors should

look for ‘fee only* advisers, or at

least those who are the least depen-

dent on commissions

T RADE agreement or no
trade agreement, the
world is becoming more
and more international.

A corollary to that is an increase in

demand for foreign currency off-

shore deposit facilities. Whether it

be expatriates who are paid in one
currency but save iu another, peo-

ple with houses in more than one

country, or simply snail businesses

with offshoots abroad, the demand
is there and getting stronger.

Graham Barker, (be executive

director of Fidelity Investments In-

ternational, who is in charge of the

Bermuda and Luxembourg-based

ranges of Fidelity Money Funds,
says his investors come from 85

countries. In the month of Novem-
ber, he registered transactions from
out-of-the-way countries like Be-

lize, the Czech Republic. Costa
Rica, and Gambia, quite apan
from the mainstream international

mg. the banks tend lo offer more
knobs and whistles. They also offer

better rates to larger depositors.

Barclays Bank's international

department in Jersey, for example,
gives holders of its current ac-

counts a checkbook if they so wish

and grants loan facilities. Most
money-fund administrators, on the

other hand, will only transfer mon-
ey into another bank account be-

longing to its account holder. And,
of course, they are not in the busi-

ness of making loans. As for the

rates, at the beginning erf this week,

money funds were typically offer-

ing dollar rates of just over 2 per-

cent gross, while Barclays was of-

fering a rate ofjust 1 percent on its

broadly comparable deposit ac-

counts.

7or further
only”financial advisers m the Unit-

ed States, cad the National Associa-

tion ofPersonal finance Advisers on
1.800.366.2732. To obtain booklets

published by the Securities and In-

vestments Board in London, call

44.71.638.1240.

-

Aetna(F|>

in policing financial advisers.

While

Source: Mcropat

the UJS. Securities and Ex-

change Commisaon, or SEC plays

the role erf overall regulator for the

securities industry, the framework

centers.

Major international banks and a

few of the larger international in-

vestment management companies

have geared up to meet the growing

demand and offer competing ser-

vices. They have accounts and

funds in a broad range of curren-

cies, which either accumulate or
distribute interest. Broadly speak-

But the banks tend to offer a
sliding scale of rates according to

how much money is in the account
and how long it is pledged for.

Money funds tend to offer a fixed

rate, regardless. So. as you go up
the scales of time and money, the

rates offered by banks improve to

the point where they exceed those

offered by money funds.

pledged for one month a similar

rate to those paid by the money
funds, a little more than 2 percent.

But a depositor with a balance of
$250,000 plus pledged for 12
months would earn as much as 3.44
percent!

Things are not as simple as they

seem, however. The advantage of

Barclays' larger and longer-term

accounts, and those of many other

banks, is eroded by electronic

transfer fees. Mr. Barker says that

banks also take a relatively large

amount of commission on foreign

exchange transactions and perform
them at uncompetitive rates.

Fidelity recently conducted a
survey in which it changed £10.000
($15.0001 into German marks and
put it into a German bank account.

It did this through the four largest

onshore British banks and its own
money funds. On average, it found
that it cost 1.68 potent more to

complete the exercise through the

banks.

“My feeling is there are not

many people in there who are ac-

tively managing their own money,

but we certainly do notice that

when a currency is seriously out of

line, as the dollar was 18 months

ago. then you do see significant

flows of money into that currency

waiting for it to strengthen.” Mr.

Rees said.

For those depositors who want

someone to do the speculating for

them, there is a variety of managed
currency funds with different base

currencies. Mr. Rees, who has four

at Rothschild, says these funds are

ran with the aim of making money
against the base currencies.

Taking this week’s figures again,

barclays’ international department

in Jersey would pava dollar deposi-

tor with $25,000-549,999 pledged

for two months or $50.000-$99,999

In the experience of Peter Rees,
marketing manager of Rothschild
Asset Management, which runs the
Old Court range of International

Money Funds based in Guernsey,
these transfers can matter a great

deal to some customers. He says

that some of Rothschild's deposi-

tors are small-lime currency specu-

lators.

In Rothschild's case, the base

currencies are: the Deutsche mark,

sterliag. dollar, and a theoretical

basket of major currencies that is a

third dollar, a third Deutsche mark,

and a third yen. But often, these

managed funds actually lose value

against their base currency. Ac-
cording to MicropaL the invest-

ment fund monitoring company,
the Old Court managed U.S. dollar

fund has performed well during the

last five years. An investment in it

would have returned 34.42 percent

during the five years to Nov. 1,

while the straight dollar deposit

fund would have returned 30. 19

percent-
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If you’re considering investment in

emerging markets, then consider the

new fond from 'fidelity. It gives yon the

chance to capitalise on opportunities in

the worid’s most dynamic econtrrpuss

with an experienced partner - Fidelity,

the world’s largest independent invest-

ment organisation.

In volatile stockmarkeis like these,

research and resources are the key to

success. Prom our network of offices

covering Asia, Larin America and

Europe, we at Fidelity Cake a hands-on

approach, constantly investigating

investment opportunities for ourselves.

Such is our success that the

Fidelity organisation

already manages US$5 billion in

emerging stockmarkets.

If you would like more information,

call us, free of charge, from any of the

countries below. If you live elsewhere,

please use the UK number or post or

ft* the coupon.

Why Emerging Markets?

77% ofthe weald's population live in these

18 ofthe vcritT* 30 largo* economies Are

Emerging Maikes

They are enjoying rapid economic growth

ev

800574 Belgium 07B1175 86

Franca 05908213 Germany 0130819206

Nefheriands 060226443 Nonray 05011063

900964478 Hong Kong 8481000
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ASTON CORPORATE MANAGEMENT
19 Bed Road. Douglas. Isle of Man.

TeL- 06*4 626501 - Fax 0624 625 126

or London

TeJ.:f71] 722BNA-FSC (7!) 233 1519.

TO OUR REAPERS
IN GERMANY

H's never been easier lo subscribe

and save. Just call

our Frankfurt office

loll free:

0130 84 85 85 or

fax: (069) 69 48 94

GIVESCOnANDTi
FREST TO FRIENDS
M THE US.

^ Mackenzie'spremium

Smoked Scottish Salmon
detivemd vwtfwt 48horn
toanyaddressintheUS.
Ideal gifts for the holidays.

llb.Side S34.50 • 2 Ib.Sde S64ffl

6-Four az. packs 554.®

( plus S4S5 shipping per iffim

)

MM fax or phone yoir order giving boh
yar own aid the reopienftfull name and

and payment by chetk (in US5) or t

cad number and expiration date.

(Masteravd/Ams/Visa).

Mafterae Ltd.- 2900P Whitangton Are,

Baltimore, MD, 21230.

Toil Free J-OMSB-TWft or 4 10*44-7770,

Fax 41 06440635; or in the UK: 2A Ramsay

Garde* EdrtughEHl 2NA.

Fax 031 -2256007.

A Great American
Dining Experience

The 2T Club
21 West 52nd Streer, New York. NY 1 1X119

Tel 212-582-7200 Fax 212-581 -“’138

The IHT Desk Diaiy - for the time of your life.

Halfyour life's story— oreven more—
is msiTibed <vi thepages rfyourdesk diary. Yet

when you travelorgt • to meetings, mosi desk

diaries are hv» cuinhersome to lake along.

That's why the International Herald

Tribune— constantly alert to theneeds ofbusy

executives — hadthis desk diary especially

designedforits readers. Bound in luxurious

silk-grain Hack leather, it'sperfect onyour

desk, liffering all the notingspace ofany

standard desk diary. Yetpick it up andyou 'll

find it weighs a mere 340 grains (12 oz. I

No i vluniiiKHis dataandstatistics tin

included in this diary, but on the other handa

removableaddress book saves hours ofre-

adyingfrom year toyear.

Please allow three weeksfordelivery.

Persimalized nith gilt initials on the

ewer itsan elegant giftforfriends, business

contacts and associates— andforyourself.

- Diary muMire* 22 x 15cm (8.5 \ 6 in.),

fits easily into the slimmca aiiach6 case.

Padded hli:k leather cover, with gilr mcial

comers.

French blue paper with gilded page edges.

Blue ribbon page marker.

Week-ai-a glance formal with plenty of

space for daily appointments.

• With removable address book, neatly

fitted in a blue silk pocket.

• Corporate discounts and

I personalization are available,

f
Fw details, fax Karen Diot

at t33-l| 46 37 06 51.

b - HcralbS^ribunc

Phase send me 1994 IHT Desk Diaries.

Price includes initials pocking and postage in Europe:

I- 4 diaries 312 F.F. tU-S.S53i each initials

5- 9 diaries 295 F.F. IU.S.5501 each

10-19 diaries 270 F.F. «UJS-S46 j each

Please charge tomy credit card:

CD Accco CD .Mon D Dorns CD Eimrad D NLrJclCdul D\n

11-12-93

Card N°_

un lo 7 ncr than Exp.. .Signature.

Name.

Additional postage oufadc Europe 60 FF. (IASS10.50)

D Check here rbrdelivery outside Europe by registered or

certified mail: 50 F.F. fU-S-SSHT

Address

.

Cnv/Codc.

Payment is by attfit card only, AO irctfor cards accepted.

(Ptew« note that French residents may pay by chxk in

French francs. We rrerel that checks in other currencies

cannot he accepted)

Country.

Company EEC VAT ID N”_

Mail or fax this order form to:Karen Diet. Special Projects Division.

181 Ave. Ch.-de-Gaulle, 92521 Neuilly Cctiex. France. Fax: 133-IH6J7 06 SI.
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Belgium Explores Virtues
Of Modern Federalism

Ar the nucleusofEurope: the Atotnium statue in Brussels.

m
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Of the 12 nations in the
European Community,
Belgium is probably the

most appreciative of its

membership in the exclu-
sive club. The EC
Commission is located in

Brussels, and in many
ways, the ambitions of the
EC reflect those of
Belgium, itself a federal
state consisting of three
regions that each have
extensive executive pow-
ers.

This year has marked a
milestone along Belgium's
route to a federal state, with

a broadening of the elec-
toral powers of the peoples
of the three regions.

The year has also had a
dark side for the nation of

1] million have 3

official languages

Ghent, one of the best-preserved medieval cities of
Flanders.

This advertising section was produced in its entirety by
the International Herald Tribune's advertising depart-

ment. • Peter GWynne is a writer based in Brussels who
specializes in science and technology. • Gregory Hartl-

waiters. a Brussels-based writer, is the author of the

forthcoming novel, “A Tale of Two Destinies.” • All

photos courtesy of the Tourism Office of Belgium.

1 1 million people.
Belgium's much-loved
King Baudouin died after

42 years of rule and was
replaced by his brother
Albert. And Europe’s con-
tinuing recession forced the

coalition government to

introduce a tough program
to reduce public debt and
boost the Belgian franc.

But the government has
not lost sight of its role in

Europe - a role that has
taken on particular impor-
tance in the past six

months, when Belgium
held the presidency of the

European Community. The
presidency kept the spot-

light on the country's
moves toward a more com-
plete federalism of its own.
Independent only since

1830, Belgium has long

been a nation threatened by
division. In recent years, it

has also been a country
undergoing rapid evolution-

ary changes in the way in

which it is governed. The
country has three official

languages - a small group
of German speakers con-
centrated in the Eupen-
Sankt Vith area in the east,

and speakers of Dutch and
French. There are two pre-

dominant population
groups, the Flemings and
Walloons, that do not
always get along. All this

poses cultural problems dif-

ferent from those encoun-
tered by other EC nations.

The disagreements are

often heated, yet they tend

to be expressed symbolical-

ly rather than violently.

On one Sunday every
September, for example,
Flemish families in town-
ships around Brussels take

to their bicycles to draw
attention to Dutch-speaking
communities that refuse to

become part of the official-

ly bilingual Brussels
metropolis. And the
French-speaking mayor of
a town in Dutch-speaking
Flanders has been dis-

missed from office more
than once for refusing to

take a mandatory examina-
tion in the Dutch language
- only to be voted back in

immediately.

Nevertheless, very few
Belgians want to take the

linguistic divide to its lim-

its. via a separation of the

two cultural groups.
Opinion polls earlier this

year showed only 6 percent

favoring that option.

Instead, the Belgian gov-
ernment a coalition involv-

Want to compete in Europe?
Flanders gives you a head start.

t Export per Capita in $ 1.000

Flanders
(Belgium)
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Distributing from Flanders gives companies a distinct edge.

The northern region of Belgium. Flanders is at the center of

the most densely populated market in Europe. Three major
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Besides its ideal location. Flanders has a highly productive

workforce, modern transportation, communications and
financial infrastructure, and an enterprise culture that has

over 500 years experience in international commerce.
Attracted by these advantages, thousands of foreign manu-
facturing. trade and service companies are already located in

Flanders.

Moreover, the Government of Flanders understands the
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ing several parties and rep-

resentatives from both main
cultures, is moving the

country quickly toward a

federal state in which
national sovereignty has a
smaller role than in

Belgium’s EC partners.

It is here that Belgian
officials see the linkage
with the EC. The country’s

own form of federalism and
the federalism of the EC are

“complementary and indis-

solubly linked,” Prime
Minister Jean-Luc Dehaene
told the Spanish newspaper
El Pais earlier this year.

Before die organizational

changes started, Belgium
was a unitary state with
three levels of government:

the national government, in

conjunction with the bicam-
eral parliament, nine
provinces, and 589 munici-
palities.

In 1 980, two new sets of
institutions were inserted

between the government
and the provinces: regions

and communities. Each
region and community has
its own executive and
monocameral assembly.

Today, Belgium has three

regions: Dutch-speaking
Flanders, French-speaking
Wallonia and (since 1989),

the bilingual “region of
Brussels-Capital.”

The regions have a great

In Wallonia. Likge 's Palais des Princes EvSques displays the elegance ofan earlier age.

deal of self-sufficiency, par-

ticularly in social and eco-

nomic affairs. They are, for

example, responsible for

town and country planning,

research, environmental
protection, housing, eco-
nomic policy, foreign trade,

energy policy, employment
policy, and public works
and transport.

The three communities,
meanwhile, are based on
cultural and linguistic fac-

tors. The Flemish commu-
nity operates in the Dutch-
language region and in the

bilingual region of
Brussels. The French com-
munity has its center of
activity in the French-lan-

>e region as well as in

the bilingual capital region.

And the German communi-
ty takes care of the coun-
try's German speakers. The
communities deal with such

issues as cultural affairs —
broadly defined as the arts,

cultural heritage, tourism,

broadcasting, education and
linguistic matters.

In practice, this is less

complicated than it might
seem. The executives and
assemblies of the Flanders

Region and the Flemish
Community have merged,
to form what is known as

the Flemish executive and
the Flemish council. The
joint body has its headquar-

ters in- Brussels. The
French-language communi-
ty's executive and assembly

are also based in Brussels.

The Wallonia Region is

based in the city of.Namur.
This year has marked a

key stage in the transforma-

tion of Belgium into a truly

federal state. Following on
previous moves in 1970
and. 1988,- the reforms of
1993 have made provisions

for direct election to the

regional councils of
Flanders and Wallonia.
Such, direct elections -are

already the case in the
regional council for

Brussels-CapitaL

Peter Gwynne

Brussels: Why Business Executives
Are Attracted From Overseas

In an area of 162 square kilometers, Brussels hosts

33,000 businesses (1,000 of which are foreign- owned).
1300 nongovernmental organizations, NATO’s head-
quarters, 950,000 residents of over 100 nationalities

and the world's second largest diplomatic corps, not to
mention the core of the European Community's insti-

tutions — the Commission, the Council and many of the
Parliament's offices.

“Brussels is the capital of Europe, and every day we get

a little more investment because the idea of Europe is

advancing,” says Rufin Grijp. minister of economics for

the Brussels region.

“The presence of the European institutions and of 1JHX)

nongovernmental institutions has attracted more than 1 ,000

multinationals. These are not just present in Brussels or
Belgium, but also consider Brussels the center of their

European business.” continues Mr. Grijp.

There is no need to offer incentives, he says, in fact. Mr.
Grijp opposes aid to business.

“We're probably among the regions in Europe that give

the least aid,” he says. *T believe that if you give a lot of
money two or three times to companies, they come back
like beggars the fourth year. Companies come here due to

the role of Brussels as the capital of Europe and its multi-

plier effect”

The importance of the European Community overshad-
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ows that of the most successful Belgian-wide incentive to

business investment, the “coordination center” regime.

This offers large tax advantages to a multinational that sets

up a subsidiary to perform a prescribed range of adminis-

trative activities. Since the scheme's inception in .1982,

approximately 300 coordination centers have, been estab-

lished in Belgium, and 170 of these - belonging toxompa-
rries like General Motors, Levi Strauss and Volkswagen -

are in Brussels.

Whatever reason a company has for setting tip opera-

tions in Brussels, once its executives get there, they tend to

stay. ‘1 know an enormous number of foreign executives

who come here and never want to go home,” says Mr.
Grijp. “Even if tax rates are higher here, what an executive

takes home is still more than enough, because life in

Brussels isn't expensive.” •*

r

“Here executives can afford a lifestyle they often cannot
afford at home,” confirms John Russell, EC affairs manag-
er at the American Chamber of Commerce. “Moreover,
there’s such a large expatriate community and so many
types of food and entertainment available that a newcomer
does not feel isolated.”

. ..
Add to that schools of 21 nationalities and housing at

affordable rents, and an executive has everything his or her

family needs, say Russell and Chantal De Roy of the

Brussels region foreign-investment service.

Such a concentration of. business is not without its nega-
tive consequences. “Brussels also has a certain number of
nuisances because of all these companies, such as pollution

and transport problems,” says Mr. Grijp.

On the question of controlling the environment, Didier
Gosuin. Bmssefs-region environment minister, says that

the largest single component of waste is the 800.million
tons ofconstruction waste generated every year as Brussels
tears down and rebuilds. The problem is replicated in most
areas, he says. ;

He admits that in 1989, when the Brussels regional gov-
ernment was created, it was a long.way behind m environ-
mental matters. “We’ve made a big effort?* he says, “but
we still have a way to go before We-re- as clean as
Geneva.”
Among the projects that the Brussels government has

undertaken are the building of waste-water treatment
plants and incineration and recycling -facilities so that
waste does not simply get taken outside of the city and
used as landfill. A new procedure was introduced on Dec.
1 that requires companies to pass ah environmental audit
every year. -

:
r .

Mr. Gosuin sees a need to re-educate citizens of Brussels
who have not learned to respect the environment. “We
need to have wider sanctions vis-ib-vis the city's residents,”

he says. Gregory Hfirtlwatters

At the heart of Europe

Universite catholique

de Louvain (founded 1425)

Brussels - LowaJn-Ja-Neuve

20 000 students - 100 nationalities

Home of renowned research instftutions

Center for Operations Research and Econometrics
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Wallonia: High-Tech
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“d,^Wal technology.

Once the thriving center ofCtona^tel Europe’s Industrial revo-

•J2£?\
tl

£ re8 ,on &as suffered a^tnera heavy industry over the pasttatfoentwy. Now, it is beginning to
aneige into a high-technology future,
wjth. assistance from the European
Community and the help of science

encourage the chttng-
research into p™*-

Wallonia’s industrial heritage was
CTrated in the I9th century, When the

S22J?
f
-L,ege ’ Mons and Charleroi

formed great centers for the produc-
tion of coal, steel and glass. The
decline of these industries hit the^(S^artl

?ular!y hwd- Wallonia lost
1 ,

^'V5S,
mmin8 Jobs between 1953

and 1971 and another 100,000 jobs
from all sectors of its economy
between 1974 ] 937

3

Since then, the region has fought
back by converting its Industries to
turn out products of higher value,
raten using grants horn the European
Community. The iron and steel indus-
try, for example, now produces a wide
range of finished articles. Glass-
makers create a wide range of special-
ized types of glass, such is hollow
crystal glass and laminates. The
chemical industry offers a range of

•

*
i

the Way

Science and high technology:-where
industry and universities meet

products that varies from plastics to
pharmaceuticals.

The region is looking, to the next
wave of value-added products.
Wallonia’s goal is to recapture some
of the indusutal le^iership that it pos-
sessed in the 19th century by concen-
trating chi modem, catting-edge tech-

nologies. The route leads through"
industrial parks. ...

One major venture is biotechnolo-

gy. the manipulation of generic mater-

ial to create entirely new products for
medicine, agriculture ana other pur-
suits. Some estimate that the region
has the worid’s highest investment per

- capita in this technological brave new
world.

The region boasts about 50 biotech-
nology companies. One recent entrant
is a true giant in the industry.
Early next year, Boehringer

Ingelheim Whittaker, a joint venture
between German pharmaceutical
company Boehringer Tngelheim and
U.S. corporation Biowhittaker. will
start producing liquid media for cell
culture, cell lines and sterile serums.
The plant is located in -the- industrial
park of Venders, near the German,
border.

Other technology ventures in the
region are associated with universi-
ties. The University of Liege, for
example, has a program called
Interface Ufege. The goal is id provide
links between academia and industry
to ensure that raw information and
new techniques make their way from
th&univeasny laboratories to the small
and medium-sized firms that can
exploit them.
The university acts as a kind of

incubation center for fledgling tech-
nology-based companies. In the past
decade, more than ! 5 companies have
been formed as a result of research at

the university.

Just as significant to the future of
the Walloon region are two science
parks created by the University
Catholique de Louvain. The major
one is at Louvain-la-Neuve, die site of
the University, which was formed in

1970 when the ancient bilingual insti-

tution was split into separate Frencb-

and Dutch-speaking components. The
site itself is as much a science town as

a typical campus.
The park occupies 160 hectares of

the 900-hectare site. “In practice,”

says the park’s promotions manager,
Jacques van Eijs, “researchers only
have to cross the road, and they are in

contact with industry, and vice-versa"
" The park contains a range of occu-
pants, from multinationals such as
Shell mid Nissan to one-person opera-
tions. “We accept any kind of technol-

ogy, but we accept companies only if

they have a good relationship with the

university,** explains Danielle
Merrier, an adviser at the project’s

Liaison Office. “We want to diversify

all the activities in the park.”

At present, the dominant technolo-

gies are pharmaceuticals, new poly-
mers and new materials.

P.G.

Flanders: Skilled Service

At the Heart of Europe

Tranquil tourism in the Sablon area ofBrussels.

Battlefields Compete
With Medieval Sites
For many tourists, Belgium is

more a way-station than a destina-

tion - a country through which they
pass rather than a stopping print.

Nevertheless, the nation offers
tourists a range of attractions, from
beaches to medieval cathedrals,
from wooded river valleys to battle-

fields galore.

Add frequent festivals throughout
the year, a cuisine that gourmets
regard as second only to that of
France, and more than 400 varieties of
beer, some of which are still brewed
in monasteries, as they have been
since the Middle Ages. In addition,

the level of English spoken through-
out Belgium is extremely high, and
the capital, Brussels, is within a few
hours’ drive of such centers as Paris,

Amsterdam and Dtisseldorf. The con-
clusion: Belgium certainly deserves to

be a tourist destination in its own
right

Brussels is unfortunate in its best-

known attraction: Manneken Pis, the

diminutive statue of a small boy uri-

nating, is meant to represent Brussels’

“irreverent spirit" But it hardly com-
petes with the statuary of, say. Paris or

London.
The Grand Place, about 200 meters

from the statue, is a different matter.

A wide cobbled pedestrian square sur-

rounded by the renovated facades of
medieval guild houses, it is redolent

of European history.

Other attractions in and around
Brussels include museums of every-
thing from Flemish art to Central
African masks; the Atomium, a giant

structure in the shape of an atomic
molecule originally designed for the

MOOD STARTS

WITH A BREAK.
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1956 worid fair; the 15th-century
church of Notre Dame du Sablon: and
the quaint Sablon area, home to a
multitude of antique shops.
About 20 kilometers south of

Brussels, the town of Waterloo is the

site of a battle that changed history

with the final defeat of Napoleon. The
site itself is unprepossessing, but a

100 meter high monument topped by
a statue of a lion, known as the Butte

de Lion, provides a spectacular
panorama of the scene.

A century after the battle of
Waterloo, Belgium was involved in

the carnage of the World War I.

Battlefields from that era dot the
country’s landscape.

Mons, south of Brussels, is the site

of one of the earliest battles. A com-
plex of museums there contains
mementos of World War I, and of the

town's occupation by Germany dur-

ing World War B.

In Flanders, to the west of Brussels,

is the town of leper (known as Ypres
in French). Signs of the 1917 slaugh-

ter in Flanders fields remain in the

form of ruined buildings, war memo-
rials and huge military cemeteries.

Not all of Flanders’ history is so
depressing. Bruges, probably
Belgium's most popular destination

for tourists, is one of the best-pre-

served medieval cities in Western
Europe. Nearby Ghent is another
medieval city that has found its way
into the tourist guidebooks.

Farther east, Antwerp has gloried

recently in the title of Cultural Capital

of Europe. Located on the east bank
of die Scheldt River, it is a haven for

museums and art galleries. P.G.

Flanders has an image problem -
it lacks an immediate image that
might attract outside investors.

Officials from the Flemish regional

government and from international

companies that have been investing in

the region for 25 years admit that the

territory is not easily recognizable to

potential investors in the United States

or the Far East.

"We have nothing like Dutch tulips

or wooden shoes, with which foreign-

ers can easily identify," says Josee
Mercken. managing director of the
Flanders Investment Office. The
region has not even made use of local

treasures like Peter Paul Rubens or

contemporary personalities like actor

Jean-Claude Van Damme to give the

world a better sense of what Flanders

has to offer.

When the minister-president of
Flanders, Luc Van den Brande, or
other Flemish officials make presenta-

tions to investors across the world,
they tend to concentrate on the ease of
doing business there and the central

European location of Flanders.

"Our main selling point,” says Loic
De Canniere. Mr. Van den Brande’s
chief of staff, ‘is that we offer very

good service, for example, in obtain-

ing labor and building permits quick-

ly. getting incentives worked out and
helping with vocational training and
hiring If it's needed We think we're

the naLural distribution heart for
Europe, including Central Europe.
Antwerp is the closest pen to Prague.”
Flanders has a strong selling point

in Antwerp, the second largest port in

Europe, and the ports of Zeebrugge.
Ostend and Ghent. The region also

has five major highways crisscrossing

it and, Flemish officials point out. it is

within a three-hour drive of Paris,

Amsterdam. Dtisseldorf and
Luxembourg.
But Mr. De Cannibre thinks the

region has even more to offer.

“Flemish workers are highly skilled

and multilingual.” he says. “We know
that tax rates are a bit high, but we
have a sophisticated system of deduc-

tions, so the effect is to make the lax

rate much less than the European
average”
Mr. De Canniere also believes that

Belgian labor, despite its apparently

high cost is good value. “We always
stress that productivity is high in

Flanders, so unit labor costs are favor-

able compared to Germany,’’ he says.

Mr. De Cannibre has unexpected
things to say about subsidies. “Studies

have shown us that infrastructure is

the most important consideration for a

business when making an investment

decision,” he says. ’To this end. we
have decreased the amount of subsi-

dies Flanders pays to companies
investing in the region from 15 billion

Belgianfrancs ($413 million) in 1990

to 5 billion francs in 1994. We have

recycled this 10 billion francs into

road infrastructure, port development

and scientific research."

Judging from the fact that Nike.

Toyota and Mazda invested over 8

billion Belgian francs in Belgium in

1993 for new European distribution,

marketing and engineering centers,

some companies seem to be listening.

Flanders has restricted new invest-

ments in heavy industries: they are

allowed only in a crescent of land that

runs from Ghent to Antwerp to

; -
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Antwerp, the closest port to Prague,
makes Flanders a natural center for
European distribution.

Heusden. Some types of industrial

plant are not allowed in Flanders at

all.

“We like to have industry that’s

clean and environmentally friendly."

says Mr. Mercken.
Despite certain headline-catching

investments, less money has come to

Flanders in 1992 and 1993 than in

previous years.

To change that situation, Mr.
Mercken says the region will have to

market itself more aggressively. It

intends to associate itself more with its

famous sons and products. Undis-
covered treasures include the hun-
dreds of beers from the region, such as

Stella Artois, and exotic varieties of
trappist. gueze and white beers.

Flanders seemed to be getting the

message across. “We’ve suddenly had

a lot of contacts in the last five to six

months, many coming from the

United States.” Mr. Mercken says. “I

presume 1994 will be better.”

GJi.

What is

THE LINK BETWEEN
Jazz, Productivity

and Agassi ?

The saxophone was invented

by Adolphe Sax in Wallonia,

Belgium's French-speaking Region,

AND AGAS5I PLAYED WITH A CARBON FIBER

RACKET CONCEIVED AND PRODUCED BY

Donnay in Wallonia - Small wonder

SINCE, ACCORDING TO THE VS LABOR

FORCE REPORT, WALLONIA ‘S PRODUCTI-

VITY IS ONE OF THE HIGHEST IN EUROPE.

Contact us Today
We .are ready to meet your industrial challenges.

Tel ; 32-81-32 H 53 • Eay. ; 32-81-30 64 00

Office for Foreign Inx'estors

p OFFICEFOR* FOREIGN
INVESTORS

Wallonia: the obvious center of Europe.
Belgium's french-speaking reg/on
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SPORTS
Rockets,

. Sonics,

Hawks

Chiefs Battle TheirDenverJinx
Raiders Try to Further Playoff Hopes Against Seahawks

Win Again

[few York Times Service

CHIEFS (9-3) at BRONCOS (7-5): KEY
STATS: Chiefs havenot won in Denver in 10

years: Broncos have four losses by three

points each. COMMENT: Last season, Kan-
“

. i • i u. ‘Win

Moon, who threw for 300 yards v$. Atlanta.

Oilers by 11.

BEARS (7-5) at BUCCANEERS (3-91:

KEY STATS: Bars lead series 24-7 and have

The Associated Press

Houston. Seattle and Atlanta,

the NBA's hottest teams, are still

flying high.

The Rockets beat Miami. 115-

109, in overtime Thursday night to

improve their league-best record to

18*1; the SuperSonics crushed Dal-

las, giving them a 16-1 mark and six

consecutive victories: and the

Hawks tripped San Antonio, to

match their club record with 12

straight wins.

Houston came the closest to be-

ing derailed as Vernon Maxwell

sas City lost in Mfle High Stadium by 20-19

when John Elway threw two touchdown

won .18 of the last 21: Buccaneers end Ray
Seals leads team with seven sacks. COM-

NBA ROUNDUP
beaL the regulation buzzer with a

30-foot (9. 1-meter) desperation

shot that forced the overtime.

“I’ve been lucky, very lucky.

When I get home. Tm going to fall

on my knees." coach Rudy Tom-
janovich said in Houston.

The Rockets, who got 28 points

and 16 rebounds from Hakeem
Olajuwon and 25 points from
Mario Elie, scored the first nine

points of overtime.

‘“We had them and let them gel

away," said Glen Rice, who scored

a season-high 40 points, but missed

a free throw that would have given

the Heat a four-point lead with 3.1

seconds left in regulation.

Soaks 125, Mavericks 93: In

Dallas, the Mavericks lost their

14th straight and nimfa at home.
Seattle control by ouucoring

Dallas. 37-18, in the 'second quar-

ter, giving them a 61-45 halftime

lead that they extended to 95-71

alter three periods.

“They bliized us." Mavericks

coach Quinn Buckner said.

Seattle coach George Karl went

to a small lineup early in the second

quarter, and the Sonics* defensive

pressure forced nine turnovers in

the period. Seattle converted 15 of

20 shots in the quarter.

Kendal] Gill finished with 23

Michael Gnmn Tbc ^Mtxulcd Pus

Indiana's Dale Davis protects himsetf after Orlando's Shaqmlle O'Neal dunked two of his 49 points.

points. Gary Payton 22 and Ricky

Pierce 20 for the Sonics.

Hawks 105, Spurs 95: In Atlanta.

Dominique Wilkins scored 23

points and Andrew Lang a season-

high 20. but it was the Hawks' im-

proved defense that carried them to

victory over San .Antonio.

The Spurs became the 12th team
in 14 games to fail to score 100

points against the Hawks.
"Our defense is winning games

for us." Wilkins said- “When we
start clicking on both ends on a

consistent basis, we’re going to be
hard to beaL"

The Hawks can establish a club

record with their 13th straight vic-

tory when they face the Washing-

ton Bullets Saturday in Baltimore.

Pacers 111, Magic 105: In India-

napolis. Indiana used depth to off-

set a career-high 49 points by Or-

lando’s Shaquille O’Neal.

Reggie Miller led eight Pacers in

double figures with 23 points.

The Pacers connected on 40 of 50
free throws as they won for only the

third time in nine home games.

O'Neal hit 17 of 25 shots, including

nine first-half dunks. Only a 52.9

percent free- throw' shooter, he

made 15 of 18 at the line.

Quality Timefor Tar Heels
9

Wallace
The .IssxiateJ Press

Last weekend. Rasheed Wallace's

teammates at No. 2 North Carolina

were trying to lift the spirits of the 7-

foot (2J4-meter) freshman.

Against Colorado Stateon Thurs-

day night in Chapel Hifl. North Car-

olina. Wallace returned the favor.olina. Wallace returned the favor.

He was 9-for-9 from the fidd and
scored 19 points as the Tar Heds
look advantage of their size and
pressure to claim an 89-66 victory

over the previously unbeaten Rams.
Wallace played only 12 minutes

against Brigham Young in last

weekend's Tournament of Champi-

Tbe Tar Heels (7-1) muscled

their way inside early with big

starters Eric Montross and Kevin

Salvadori. That set the stage for

Wallace. He got 12 points in the

first half, and brought the crowd to

its feet at the 1:18 marie with an
overheadjam.

Wallace dosed the game with a

put-back slam with 12 seconds to

play.

Montross scored 17 points and
grabbed 12 rebounds.

Colorado State (3-1) couldn't

handle North Carolina's trademark

the Eagles (5-0, 1-0 Big East) won
at the Carrier Dome for the second
year in a row as Billy Curley had 2

1

points, almost all made against the

smaller Orangemen t4- i. 04) in the

Big East opener for both.

No, 14 Arizona 88. Utah 81: In

Salt Lake City, Utah. Corey Wil-

liams scored 10 or his 14 points ina
Jaie 16-2 run that lifted the visiting

Wildcats (4-0).

when John Elway threw two touchdown

passes in the final two minutes. It is a pivotal

game for the Chiefs. They can clinch the AFC
West division if they wins and the Raiders

lose. They can sweep Denver for the first time

in 13 years. Denver, however, needs the game

even more; expect Elway and the Bronco

defense to make enough big plays to secure

the victory. Broncos by H4.

SEAHAWKS (5-7) at RAIDERS (7-5):

KEY STATS: Seahawks* Rick Mirer leads

AFC quarterbacks in rushing yards with 199;

Raiders’ coach Art SheO is 7-1 vs. Seattle.

COMMENT: The Raiders' unlikely win at

Buffalo gives the team a strong shot at the

playoffs. Tun Brown emerged as the Raiders

biggest playmaker vs. Buffalo, with 10

catches for 183 yards, and it is a trend dial

should continue vs. the Seahawks. Shell loves

beating former Raiders' coach Tom Flares.

And it happens again if quartotoack Jeff

Hostetler takes care of the ball and avoids

interceptions. Raiders by 816.

49ERS (9-3) at FALCONS (5-7): KEY
STATS: 49ers seek fourth sweep of Falcons

in past five seasons: Falcons’ Bobby Hebert

has TD passes in six straight games. COM-
MENT: Atlanta should put a scare in the

49ers but that's just about it. San Francisco

can clinch its 10th divisional crown since

1981 with a victory and a New Orleans loss.

The 49ers have ample offense with Steve

Young, Jerry Rice, Ricky Watters and John
Taylor. Young is cm target to become the first

quarterback m league history to win three

straight passing titles. Oddsmakers favor the

49ers by 8V4 points.

JETS (7*5) at REDSKINS (3-9): KEY
STATS: New York has held opponents sack-

less in seven of 12 games; Washington's rook-

ie back Reggie Brooks 127 rushing yards shy
of 1,000. COMMENT; The Jos could have
caught Buffalo and tied for second place in

the AFC East but let the game dip away vs.

the Colts. New York’s versatile bade Johnny
Johnson is questionable with a rib injury but
is needed. Look for the game to swing on
special teams play, where the Jets should

enter prepared. This is critical for the Jets

with games (eft vs. Dallas, at Buffalo and at

Houston. Jets by 3VL

BROWNS (6-6) at OILERS (8-4): KEY
STATS: Browns have lost six of past nine in

Astrodome; Oilers' Gaiy Brown rushed for

194 yards vs. Browns in Week 12. COM-
MENT: "Him (Jerry Ghmville) coming back
here for the first time and with 18-20 players

still here who played for him, we didn't want
him coming in here controlling our house.*'

That was Oilers' coach Jade Pardee after

Houston whipped Atlanta. The usually dry
Pardee tailring about who's in the house ana
who isn't in die house. Yes, all is wdl with
Oilers. Especially with quarterback Warren

Seals leads team with seven sacks. COM-
MENT: The Chicago offense has struggled

all season but it did bdp produce the most
points by any team in a game this season, 47,
vs. Tampa Bay in Week 4. Chicago has won
four straight with a defense that has pro-

duced turnovers and big plays and won't fall

here after having worked so hard to forgp into

first place in the NFC Central. Bears by 4It

BELLS (8-4) at EAGLES qS-7): KEY
STAT: Bills* tight end Pete Metzdaars leads,

team in catches with 47; Eagles allowing
144.5 rushing yards per game. COMMENT:
“There's no damn controversy. We’re just

NEL MATCHUPS

frustrated on offense because we haven't

scored some pants. That's aH We’re not

panting linspis at anybody. There’s no bick-

ering Bills.” That was Thurman Thomas after

Buffalo lost late by 25-24 at home to the

Raiders. Philadelphia has the defense to keep
tee game dose but not enough offense to win
it. Look forThomas tonm tug vs. the sagging

Eagles’ ran defense. Bills by 4Vi.

COLTS (4-8) at GIANTS 0-3): KEY
STATS: Colts have iron five straight at Gi-

ants Stadium; Giants' Pfafl simin<j one of nine

quarterbacks to start all 12 games. COM-
MENT: Those Colts* five straight wins came
vs. the Jets, not the Giants. The Colls will

find that the Giants’ defense wifi hit harder

and so will the Giants running backs as they

nm right at the Colts’ defense. The Giants
lead tee league in rushing offense (138.7

yards per game) and this is where tee game
wifi be won. Giants by IT.

;

COWBOYS (84) atVIKINGS (6-6): KEY
STATS: Cowboys’ F-nmii t t Smith needs 30
rushing yards for his third, straight 1.000-yard

season; Voting?' Jim McMahon 5-2 in games
he has started. COMMENT: “It’s not the

effort and talent of the players. It's the coach-

ing. We’ve got to do a better job of coaching.

We're not as efficient as vk heed to be. We’re

not playing as wdl as Td like for us to play.

We’ve got to make improvement over the lak

part of the season for us to be a success in the

playoffs. Thai debacle we bad on Thanksgiv-

ing has set us back far one reason or the.other

and wtfve got tocome out of iL" Sounds like

Jimmy Johnson wants to grab a helmet and
suit up. No need. Cowboys by 714.

LIONS (7-5) at CARDINALS (44): KEY
STATS: Lions* Erik Kramer is II of 24 for

120 yards with no touchdowns or intercep-

tions; Cardinals’ 38 paints scored vs. Rams
most under Joe BugeL COMMENT: Offen-

sive coordinator Dan Henning was fired and
Kramer jumped from No. 3 to the starting

role as the Lions search for offensive answers.

They were shut out vs. Minnesota in their

first game without the injured Barry Sanders.

Phoenix never Iorifced better in its big win vs.

the Rams where Ron Moore rushed for four

touchdowns. Phoenix has plenty to play Tor,

especially its attempt to save Bugel’s job.

Cardinals by 6V5l
.

RAMS (3-9) at SAINTS (7-5): KEY
STATS: Rams tost by 37*6 to Saints in Week

5; Saints’ 4.6-yard average per rush tops in

NFC COMMENT: The Saints were pom-
meled by the Cleveland Browns’ blitzes last

week and quarterback. Wade Wilson took the

brunt of tee punishment. Faring the Rams'
pare msh should be much more healthy for

Wilson. The Saints win be able to ouunusde

tee Rams and keep the ball on the ground

and win in tee way teal coach Jim Mora loves

best Boring but effective football Especially

against the parous Rams defense, which has

forced only 16 turnover*,,]? fewer than Buf-

falo's league-leading total. Saints by 13.

PACKERS (7-5) at CHARGERS (6-6):

KEY STATS: Green. Bay’s Brett Favre

passed Tor career-best 402 yards in loss to

Chicago; San Diego is 8-4 as home vs. NFC
Central but 0-2 vs. Packers. COMMENT:
“Wtfre a young team and we play young. 1

felt like we were moving the football consis-

tently daring the football game. I fdt good

about that I'm not going to tell you I thought

i had a bad game plan because I put it

together.” Packers’ coach Mike Holmgren
sard that after bis team lost to Chicago and

fefi into a three-way tie for first place in the

NFC Central with the Bears and Detroit

Both tee Packers and (he Chargers have play-

off hopes. The Chargers, with Stan Humph-
ries back at quarterback, have won two
straight Make it three. Chargers by

STEELERS (7-5) at DOLPHINS (9-3).

KEY STATS: Steelers own league's No. 1

defense (26L4 yards allowed per game); Dol-

phins own AFCs No. 1 offense (364.3 yards

pe game}. COMMENT: Lefty Scott Mitchell

is expected to return for Miami and his mo-
bility, strong arm and good decision-making

should be a phisfor Miami’s big-play offense.

Pittsburgh has ridden a roller coaster all sea-

son and needs to play an intelligent game to

one with Miami in Joe Robbie Stadium.

Miami wifi keepdrivesgomgwith third-down

specialist Terry Kirby, me of the League’s

best rookie backs. From, there, look for re-

ceivers Mark Ingram and Irving Fryar and

tight end Keith Jackson to give the Steelers

headaches in tee end zone. Dolphins by 3VL

BENGALS (I-II) at PATRIOTS (Ml):
KEY STATS: Cincinnati allowed no sacks in

21-8 loss at San Francisco; New England has

six of II fosses by three or fewer points.

COMMENT: This game goes a long way in
decidingwhich team gets me- first pick in the

1994 draft. Does it become a test tosee which

team can lose first without appearing to look

as if that is its goal? The difference between

picking first tbrou^bont the draftand second

is huge. Let’s go with the Bengals in the race

for first Pamots by 4)1

These NFL matchups were prepared by
ThomasGeorge ofThaNew York Times.. Odds
were pravided'Jfy-HarrdKs.

weekend’s Tournament of Champi-
ons title gome and tee disappoint-

ment was written on his face. That
was despite the fact he scored 1

1

points and got 10 rebounds in that

time.

He played 20 minutes against

Colorado State and made teem

COLLEGE BASKETBALL

No. 15 Oklahoma State 89. Tex-
asChristum 67: In Stillwater. Okla-

homa. teeCowboys (5-1) closed the

first half with a 20-4 run to lake

control. Bryant Reeves had 20
points.

Coach Bowden (Son) Outdoes Coach Bowden (Father)

count.

“Nobody likes to sit down,"
Wallace said, “tverybody wants to

be in tee game, but you can't. You
can only have five on tee floor.

WTtile I was in there, I had to do
what I bad to do."

traps and double-teams and the re-

sults were disastrous for tee Rams.
They committed 15 turnovers, and
North Carolina got nine steals in

the opening half.

No. 8 Massachusetts 90, Central

Connecticut State 63: In Amherst,
Massachusetts. Lou Roe had 27
points and tee Mhmtemen (6-1)

opened a 26-point halftime lead.

Boston College 75, No. 13 Syra-

cuse 58: In Syracuse, New York,

No. 22 Virginia 63, Coppin State

61: In Charlottesville. Virginia.

Mike Powell, a freshman who had

been hospitalized with meningitis

two weeks ago. made two free

throws with one second remaining

for the Cavaliers.

Five days in the hospital left

Powell seven pounds (3.2 kilo-

grams) lighter and weak. “Running
once down the court made me so

tired my chest hurt," he said.

The Associated Press

HOUSTON — Auburn coach
Terry Bowden won tee Bear Bryant
Award as college football's coach
of tee year, but he didn't get his

wish.

He wanted his father, Florida

Stale coach Bobby Bowden, to won.

Instead. Terry Bowden beat oat bis

father and two other finalises, John

Cooper of Ohio Slaw and Bill Sny-

der of Kansas State.

“To be honest, Td rather my fa-

ther win." Terry Bowden said

Thursday night, “I don’t have to

win this award at age 37."

Terry Bowden bum upon tee

national coaching scene in his first

season at Auburn, , which was
placed on NCAA probation for vi-

olations chat occurred before Bow-
den's arrival leading the Tigers to

an 11-0 record.

Bowden is one of the youngest

Division I-A head coaches in the

country. He spent nine combined
seasons at Salem College and Sam-
ford, compiling a 46-21-1 record

before taking over at Auburn.
Auburn. 5-5-1 in 1992, didn't

start with theidea of an unbeaten

season. “Six wins would have been

animprovement for us,"TerryBow-
den said. “We.didn’t get caught up
in that early in the season until we
beat Florida,” in the seven* game.

Then we got caught up in it”

Bobby Bowden, whose Florida *

State team will playNebraska in the
*

Orange Bowl has flirted with a na- -

tional championship several times.
“

but has never captured the title. The -

Semmoles, 1 1-1, are ranked No. 1 in

The Associated Press pofl despite a -

loss to Notre Dame.

Florida State Kansas State and
Ohio State all will begoing to bowl

games, but Auburn isn’t eligible for

postseason play because of the pro-

Bowden ranks third on the all-

time victories list behind Nebras- -

ka’sTom Osborne and Penn State's
”

Joe Paiemo with a record of 238-
78-3.

DENNIS THE MENACE PEANUTS CALVIN AND HOBBES
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started, there was a

PAim^-rLfi. al FISA, which has since been

bikF^Lwf ktflMlwnal Autam>. - dissolved into the FlA, as to whether
108^Ayrton Prost should be awarded his supedicease,^w>» ban for a which all Formula One dnvromuwtSvengnt with a fellow driwr in rw i* “v0

on Prost
, Racing Pulls aPunchforSenna

e . . . I»v-xa» USUI IDT a
fight with a fellow driver aft^r thcJapa-
nese Grand Prix proves that in auto rac-

the word is stronger , than the fist~At the b^mniug of the 1993 Formula
tme season, Alain Prost was under threat
of a four-race ban. for using wrads to
cnbaze the governing bodies of Formula

Vantase
Point.

Ont Senna’s offense, for which he was
reprimanded Thursday, look theform of
a fistfight when he felt that Eddie Irvine
a driver from Northern Ireland, was driv-
ing recklessly. . .

Had Prost in the past season punched
anyone on or near the race track, there is
htue doubt he would have been out of the
running for what became his record
fourth driver’s title.

to race. It was a strange thing to be
wondering about, ovea that theman had
won more Grand Prix races than anyone
in history. But it would have made it a
much easierseasonfor certain other driv-
ers if one of -the toughest competitors
wasn’t there driving the best car.

The Superiicensewas granted, howev-
er, and Prost came into the season show-
ing. that he was still there, and aB of a
piece, after a year’s sabbatical: He won
the first race of the season, Souih Africa.

That when theyheld the little trial
to rap his knuckles for Catharine them
while* he was cmhisy^r’s^gaS
FISA wanted to ban Prost from up to
four Grand Prix races far having spoken
his mind while he was not even a driver.

- The trial's conclusion was that Prost

This appeared to be an invitation to

the rule-makers to penalize him, The offi-

cials said Pros;jumped the green light by
about a tenth of a second at the start. So,

after leading for several laps, Prost was
called into the pits to wait out a penalty
of 10 seconds. Senna won, but Prost

ended in 4th place.

With Senna five points ahead of him in
the championship after Monaco, Frost’s

enemies must have felt content.

But they derided to make sure that the
Frenchman did not gel any ideas, so

before the next race, the Canadian Grand
Prix, they came up with their next ploy.

Trade stewards in Montreal reported that

24 of the 26 cars were technically illegal

and should not be raring.

Until mid-July, Prost was threatened

with, losing points th»T he had in

several Grand Prix races al which his car
was charged with apparently illegal fuel.

iujhj a uuc. iv wnuuuc me 3GUUU aiKCr
There is little doubt because the

but he had to be careful about what
of misMog four races was only one of the

be said in future.

governing body’s many attacks on Prost
in a year that proved so fraught with
obstacles that theFrenchman announced
bis retirement even before lie gatw»d the
drivers’ crown. . . .

ui.iimm wmiene was not even a driver. He risked losing hiiWted 50thGrand
- The trial’s conclusion was that Prost Prix victory, not to mention his place in

was allowed to continue the season after drivers’ standings.

frS^e^ beca^ ab0Ut^ Then the rule-makers derided he couldhe said m future. keep the prints after afl. The fuel was
But at the Grand Prix of Monaco,

where Prost desperately wanted to win the
title for his fifth time.and for his team's
first time, be won the pole position, key in
Monaco, where

, it is very hard to pass.

maybe not really illegal.

But there remained the active suspen-

sion. Frost’s Wflliams-Renault team cars,

unlike all the others, could not be con-
vened to traditional suspension with a

flick of a switch, as the Williams cars are

constructed specifically for the suspen-

sion as opposed to having it just slapped

on. If they laid down the law, only Prost’s

team would have been out for at least

three races while they built a new car.

This would have done Prost in. But all

the teams decided in a meeting just before

the Goman Grand Prix at Hockenbdm
that Formula One could not mainlain its

reputation if the rules were changed in

mid-season to the detriment of people like

Prost and bis team. FISA put off enforce-

ment of the rales until the 1994 season.

So after the meeting, as soon as Prost

took the lead on the eighth lap at Hock-
enheira, he was commanded into the pits

for another stop-go 10 second penalty
that ended up costing him 35 seconds,
since be stalled his motor.

Prost was penalized for a brilliant dem-
onstration or lucidity early in the race

when many cars were skidding about cm
the bumpy trade. He drove off an S-curve

to avoid being sliced in half by Martin
Brundle’s Ligier-Renault, which was skid-

ding out of control in his direction.

The role-makers said he was taking a
shortcut to save time.

Piost won the race, but only after his

teammate, Damon H31, in the lead, blew a
lire two laps from the end.

So the fates were with Prost, not to

menucm his genius, and be won the fourth

drivers' title against the odd* and the rale-

makers.

But since Prost has announced his re-

tirement and Senna next season wfl] be
taking his Williams-Renault, the atmo-
sphere has changed in Formula One.

The rales have become foggy again and
may allow Williams-Renault to keep its

active suspension. It is written that active
suspension may be allowed if it is not used
to affect the aerodynamics of the car. But
it was invented to aiTect the aerodynamics
of the car, to keep it at the same level off
the track as much of the time as possible.

And now FLA's “sentencing” of Senna
proves also that the sport’s governing
body is turning a tolerant eye on driver

comportment. Or perhaps not. A driver

may act as he pleases, but if he is outspo-
ken instead of resorting to the fist, he

may be banned from not two, but four
races. But probably only in the form of a
suspended sentence.

It looks like the 1994 Grand Prix sea-
son is shaping up to be at least as interest-

ing as the bat one. Or at least for the
season's leading driver, Senna, who now
has, like his predecessor Prost, the FIA's
sword of Damocles over his head.
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ZURICH — Soccer’s intema-
tional governing body on Friday

IOf unveiled controversial plans for a
world dub cup to beheld every two
years.

' Sepp Matter, general secretaryof
FIFA, said in an interview with the

a

”*» Swiss daily Tages-Anzriger thai a
16-team inaugural tournament

'--c would be held in the rnmmer of^ ' 1 995 if the plans were approvedby
FIFA’s executive committee in Las
Vegas next west -

A FIFA . spokesman,
.
Andreas

Herzen, confirmed the plan far- a
- tournament thatwouldbesiaged in

~^ odd years so asnot to dash with the
1 World Cup or Olympic soccer lour-

;

namenL
Blatter said the tournament

Lj would probably group eight Euro-
A3 pean leans and two each from the

four other confederationsin FIFA
V, There would be no qualifying

. _ matches; the confederations would
select their own representatives:

The plan is hkdy to meet a
, j: mixed reception. Although souk

BASKETBALL

dubs would welcome a shoe of ex-

tra television money, many others

are deeply concerned at the ever-

growing ‘

international program.
Leading players have also com-,
plained at the steady rise in the

umber- of games they are being

tasked toplay with a corresponding

increasem injury risks and fatigue.

• Egypt’s Zanalekwon the Afri-

can Tnampinn* Gup Over Ashanti

Kotokoot Ghana on Friday when
goalkeeperNaderd-Sayed stopped

• a penalty lock by Said Tbussef,

ending apenalty shootout with Za-

malek ahead, 7-6. Regular time had
ended in a

;
scoreless tieL

Hie victory in Cairo before

100,000 boisterous fans, two weeks
after a 0-0 first-leg draw in Kumasi,

gave Egypt bom major African

club titles tinsiyear. Ahhwon the

Cup Winner’s Cup last Friday with

aTOwm ovcrAfrica Sport of Ivory

Coast on a penalty Jade. . (AP)

.

.
• Tafts between Tde Santana,

.

managerof Brazil’s Sa5 Ptailo team,

and the Japan Soccer Federation

have broken down, Santana trid a

or Soccer?
Brazilian journalist on Friday.

Santana, in Tokyo far his team’s

Intercontinental Cup match
against AC Milan, had been ap-

proached to become coach of the

NBA Standing*
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cimimf » 21 25 TO-oa

charted* t•/»
C: WHWna 7-0X4 htFf1c*V-»W2*.C: L-

aof»BM»n-2SMas,Mo«in*MM»M2M»*-
tawotts—OrHkmtf 5* (HBL Doofih«iy HI,

CnortotteM (U. Johnaon MA. A»R»—CJ«vo--
tmdu (Prlc«71. OnrlottoZI (U Jobowo O.

Orlando n 17 25 21—405

iMflam 25 25 21 25-H1
O: 0*NaaJ 17-25 HardonavM4M

18.1: Miller 5-9 14-1523. Rfctoxfcon594-nS,

H»aud» Ortondo3»ayHao»m.lndkna5l
ID. Oovtt m.AMttb^-OrlonitoM (SMM1U.
Indteno 25 IHktmnlMn «
San Anftxdo If 2f 25 3*-
Ammta V B 17 n—MS
5: RoWruon KV» 4-« 24. DanNt»5-1BV* IX

A: WiHclra 7-Zl IU& l« M*M»»
komds—SanAnlonto56 1Rodman lO,Attinto

49 avntls 17). AUflfl Sliin .Altfqnte 22 {Oon-

iits. KhMib ReM Aaon»a» UMwIertVt.

Saatna 2* 37 M 25-425

S5aT - 27 w 25 Ti-n
S: GHIF13W2XPoyton9-lSF422.P»«rco7-

»M» O:HanNTS-MMianMacm
aUMw«I»-S«itWS1 fScnrempfl). Del-

las53 {JwaV).AMbU EnamaMtMeMlBan

n. Dallas » [JoOMOn *)
Miami 2» If 37 25 5-1*
IMeriM 23 23 n 27 1+-1W

M: RicoW2f5-TB 4B,S.SlT»lltl 52VHI
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Ukraine’s Igor Yaroshenko and Irina Romanova stood in second

place in ice dancing going into Saturday's finals in Tokyo.

Michigan St 107. E. T«ms*w St SI

Nabrostai 57, CntoMon S -

.
SOUTHWEST

Nertti Ton 7A Novado’ 53 •
"

OkWioma St W. Taxed OUUflao £7
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leston 1 0 1 #u-2

FirstPCrtOdlV-Ebennun [Bwnsioso.-b-
Neohr 15 (Bouraua. Ootas): Cup). V-Stogr 1

|K|» Craven). Tblrt Period: B-Huelva 4

(L«di). Overllmc: V-Ranalna V. Skats an

Mae V (on Casey) 04-10-2-25. B (on

McLean) 0-T3-W-34.
OottXC *3 1—3
NOW Jarsay • 0 W
Sacaad RarM: O-KoMdanicD W ISaldc

Young); (pp>- Q-Guserav 2 (Sundfeu K»
manafcv). TMnl Parted: NJ^-Rktar 11 (Mao-

Loon); (sh)Q-Rlcd 71 (Laaolnts); nj^moo-
Loik 13 (Stavena, Carpenter). Shafts on goal: Q
(anTOrrerl) 0-7-13-80. NJ. (on Snow) 4-92-21.

waAlnasan 2 0 %-*
PBBBdelpMO •

.
1 0—

*

First Farted: W-Janaa 4 {Plvanka Mav);
W-BurrMga 10 (Ml) lor. kifrate). Second Part-

Mi P-RsccW u (Fedyk. EUuno); p-Roqcm
17 (GoltaV). TWrd Parted: w-RJdtey 9 (Jo-

hansson); WkJaaas 5 (Baruba. Paulin). SWt*
as gate: W (oh Raassal] T39-T2-31 P (on
Poaupra) 9*6—86,
St Louis 5*9-8
DotroR a i *-l

SacoiNl Period: SL-H oil T7. strflaion ) (Me-

«can); EFChkaann 5 (SUBnoar. Kanslun-

HnavL TkM Parted: D-Fedorov 2a [Kozlov.

Chxorent); OMmonl 15 (PtHnom Pe-

dorwLSbotsoaaeol: SJ. (on Chovaktee) 5*-

S—IX D (on Joseph) I4-W-12-45.

OKOWU - * 1 •—!
Dallas 0 2 4-5

Second Parted: O-YCdWrt )5 (KetaHaJnan,

Show): OGoener I moordL Dtddai); D-

Goaner9(OBhlNbLud«M.TMnlPMiod:l>-
Modano 22 (Courtnalt); D-ModaaD23 (Court'

non. Kiatt);- D-Oavoinni '3 (OxjrlnalL N.

Breten); (oo). OBarr2 (P. Breton. Brady).

Shots oa Ml: O (an Wakalak] 5-S-12—21

D

(oa Madetw) B-13-W-as.

Citationfor Capriati Overa Ring

side reportedly rejected his de-

mands. They are thought to have
included a miniftn salary, a
full-time interpreter, a physical

therapist for the team and a trainer

for the goalkeeper. (1ST)

• Fonner England manager Bob-
by Robson parted company with

Sporting Lisbon on Friday, a

spokesman for the dub said.

It was not immaSatcty dear
whether Robson had been fired as

manager or whether he bad resigned

after Sporting’s unexpected damna-
tion from theUEFA Copby Austria

Salzburg on Wednesday.

The Portuguese news agency
Lnsa said Tiationn) coach Cartes

Qnezrozwould take overfrom Rob-
son. He was midway through his

second season with porting, which

finished third in the Portuguese

league last season. (Reuters)

CRICKET

Cowry
.Vancouver

lh Angneo
/AMtaakn
Edflwnon

12 W 3 27 82 7

ppclflc DJvMoe .

17 7 S 39 171 86

15 J3 0 32 *4 8f

11 15
' S 27 73 *

10 15 2 22 104 117'

». 18 2 20 -77 «5

S JB 5 15 -M 110
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SECOND TEST
paussui vOnmwtwN, secBifloar
FTW07, Hi nawHpteA PoXtttflB

Paktatan 1st tattings: 345

ZhnMbw* 1st tantaes: 12M

TEST MATCH
Sri umkavB.We» ladles. Semrt Day

PrMar.ia Cotemao

sn Lanka isl Wrings: 110 all out

west indies 1st Wrings: 994

Conytiedby Our Staff From Dispatches

TAMPA, Florida — The i«nm star Jennifer

Capriati received a citation after die walked away
from a shopping mall stand with a S15 ring without
paying, her agem said Friday.

The agent said Miss Capriati, 17, inadvertently

left the stand at Tampa Bay Crater Mall with the
ring (m Thursday.

The citation carries no cml or criminal penalties

and requires no further action, said the agent,

Barbara Perry, in New York City.

Miss Capriati, the world’s ninth-ranked wom-
en’s player, was trying on rings with a friend at a

booth in the mall and was already wearing several

of her own, Miss Perry said.

“She inadvertently walked away with one of the

rings from the booth still on her finger,” Miss
Perry said. “When stopped after she and her

friends left the booth, she discovered she was still

wearing the ring and the ring was returned.”

The agent denied reports that Miss Capriati was
arrested.

Because she is a juvenile, the police and mull

security officials said, they were barred by law
from other confirming or discussing anything
about a misdemeanor.

Miss Capriati has tournament earnings of

5357,108 for the year, with career tournament
earnings of SI .491 ,823. She has earned millions

more from endorsement contracts with Diadora

sportswear. Prince rackets and products such as

Oil of Olay, Gatorade, Rolex and Snapple.

She lives at the Saddlebrook luxury resort com-

plex in Wesley Chapel, about 30 miles (48 kilome-

ters) from Tampa. (AP, Reuters)

Suit Against Magic Johnson Dropped
A U.S. district judge on Friday dismissed a 52

million lawsuit filed by a woman who said Magic
Johnson gave her the AIDS virus. The Associated

Press reported from Kalamazoo, Michigan.

Judge Richard Enslen said lawyers for the wom-
an, Waymer Moore, and for Johnson had both
requested dismissal. There was no indication in his

order whether a settlement had been reached.

Johnson, 33, retired from the NBA after reveal-

ing that be has the virus that causes AIDS. Moore,
32, contended in her lawsuit that Johnson had
given her the virus when the two had sex in 1990.

Johnson acknowledged one sexual encounter with

Moore, but said be was unaware be had the virus

until shortly before announcing his retirement from
(he Los Angeles Lakers in November 1991.

Figure Skating

RanOs or me NHK Ora not la Tokyo:

PMn, technicalprogram: 1, Isabelle Braa-
aour/Uovd Etatar. Canada. A5; 2. Radka Ko-
warllcova/ Rant Novotny, OnrtL U; 3.Yuklko
KawDOkl, Japan/Alaxal Tikhonov. Russia.

IS;4 Jamie Sals/Jason Tumor, Canada. 20;
& Oksana Kmakova/DrnJtrv Sukhanov, Rus-

sia, IS: 5. Jennifer Perez/John FredorDcsen.

United State* XO.

Mart single skating: 1, Aiemi Urmanow.
Russia. (t5; 2 Vtoctostav zagarandnhik,
Ukraine. 1J; X Phinpp* candMora, Franca
U; 4, Masakozu KagJrama. Japan 28; 5.

Cornel Gtworsho. Italy, 25; A Tomoofcl

Koroma Joaon. 38.
teamen** stogie skating: L Yukn Sate. Ja-

pan, 0l5; 2, Ludmila Ivanova, Ukraine, U); x
Sum Bonoly, Franca, IS;4 Lu Chen, China.

IB; 5, Karen Preston, Canada 23; X Kutnlko

KotMd. Japan. 10,

ice dancing: 1. Oksana Ortlschuk/evgcni

PMov. Russia. Ufc 2. Irina Romanova/loor
Yaroshenko, Ukraine, 28; X Allkl Sleraladu-

/Juris RasouHoev. Uzbekistan, 14; 4. TaHora
Navka/Samvel GttsHon, Byelorussia. 25; &
Marina Antastaa/Gmmtal Petzerat, France.

SjO; X Elizaveta Strtotnfkova/Dmltrl Kazar-

Hd. Kazakhstan, 6JL

QUEBEC—Reoaltad Chris Ltadbera. for-

ward, tram Cornwall. AHU
ST. LOU 15—Assigned Kevin Mletim, cen-

ter, to Peoria. IHI_
VANCOUVER—Recalled NUke Peca cen-

ter. tram Ottawa, OHL. Recoflod Noll EEsen-
hut, center, from Hamilton, AHL.
WASHI NGTON—Recalled John Sksnev.de-

lensafnan,itodJeff Nelson, center, from Port-
land, AHL.

COLLEGE
MIDWESTERN COLLEGIATE CONFER-

ENCE-AddMon of Cleveland 3L. Northern
1 lllnote. Wtsrxmln-Green Bay. Wtaconsln-Mll-
waukee and Wright St- effective jury I, l»t
NA IA—Named Bill Eralev commissioner

of Georgia Athletic conference.

" Sampras

- Into Semis
*n-

i Of SlamCup

ALABAMA—Named Dan SMey women's Grand Slam Clip with a tWO-set

"aLBwSy^ST- N.Y.—Named Gall Cum- ^^Oiy, 7-6 (9-7L ^3.
mlnas-Danson assistant director at athletics. oampras earned 5431,250 for
wanraijs senior odmhilsfratar ond women's reaching the last four of the 56

°ARuoNA^*kiincd Jim uvengoodothietic uulbon tournament, the richest in

director. the world. On Saturday, Sampras

vi^ waa to face the winner of the last

quarterfinal match, between Scrgi
Gray squad; and Mark Price. Washington Bruguera and PetT Korda. In the

N.Y. YANKEES—Traded Stake Owen. Stearns, taaltall coach, resigned.

quaneifmal matdi, between Sergi

Gray squad; and Mark Price. Washington Bruguera and PetT Korda. In the

other senrifinaL Michad Such wasmo Siam, omcfiiwe coocn for Blue inuon.
I ^ * c*lt»

CALIFORNIA, PA—Mafloyti Browrv SO- 10 PpY MCiafl EAKTg.

dor fonvoRL has left baskettxrii loam. Chang’s challenge faded when,

cssjstmI°b^torii
<,

c^S
ort wunTI

“> ^e
.

second set, he made two

CLARKSON—Named Casey Jana asste- CTTOTS in a row (O drop hlS SCTVC in

torn tiockev coach. the eighth gntne. He first sent a
^ouDwsMk—Named John Latina assistant forehand long and then hit a wild

eastern new Mexico—

H

oward volley when he should have let the

sfwrfsfon. and undisclosed amount of cash to GEORGIA—Named Marian COmpMIdstan-

QdHorn la ter Jon JWuaet. plfcher. taw enonHnator. Rmsstened Stew Greer.de-
tansive line coach, to wfcnlnistrattw ooeltten

taMteael Leagee HUNTER—Named Mott Burcow mwrt kv
CINCINNATI—Danny Sadi win return as

manager of BlUngs, Pt Named BBlv Mat- MAINE—Suspended Shawn Watstuhotfaev
well trainer of BUHngs.

. _ coocn, for 5 gomes far allowing freshman ta
COLORADO—Agreed to term with Harm piwaeaidfe questions of acodemfctalgWlltv.

Wlwilnoham. outfielder, an mtaorteogue MONTANA ST.—Carl Wetesmcn. women's
“"tract. volleyball coach, resigned.

emilm.iiM-niiuvin
1
** NEW HAMPSHIRE COLLEGE—Nomad

NFL—Named George Young, N.Y. Gtaite ?*L° ^ JeH ?°?
general manager, and Don Sbula Miami Dot-

te^i coiKtesad Jim Contone ossts-

phlns coach, co-chairmen of Competition **0Mt)oU ““v
Committee. RUTGERS—Ed CNeU. assistant football

GREEN BAY—waived Darryl Ingram, cooch, resigned.

MM end. Rnetgned Tunch lOdn, effanshte SAN DIEGO STj-Named Ed white. Tom
tockiSL Claimed Matt LaBounty, defensive Craft and Kennedy Pola assistant football

end, off waivers. Put Tootle RoMlns. often- coaches.

Stearns, taottxril coach, resigned. high ball, which WBS goiog long.
GEORGIA—Named Mnian Compbeif deten- f,.....,.

.

l. onmji rrw
** cmrab1ator.Reossi0nedsteveGreer.de- -sampras won the next game, for

tensive line csoch. to ocknlntstratlve posltton. set and match, by firing hlS 14lh ace.
HUNTER—Homed Mott Burcow metrs In- Chang finished (he match With

^fj^^ed Shown waistu hockey fooraces. He had more sarvice win-

coocn. for 5 gomes tor allowing freshman to neTS than Sainpras, ] 6-9.
ploydespite westions of ocodemfc el igibiinv. This year’s Grand Slam QlD wm-MQNTANA ST.-Cori Wetesmen. women's __ -if

7

r-^- Cl -„J, tj,„
voUeybMI cnxh. rtjignd. MT WllJ teCOVB S1.025 miibon. Bill

new Hampshire college wowed Sampras has also earned a bonus of
WTD Flowers ond Jeff Gore men's assistant S500.000 for winning tWO Grand
Murtboiia»ch» and Jim cantetio asst*- slam titles this year — Wimbledon

RUTG^M-^d^NeU. assistant football
Md the U.S. Open -Ulld if he WIDS

coach, resigned. the tournament he would end up
RUTGERS—Ed CNeU, assistant football

^d the U.S. Opffl -Hlld if he WfflS

inch, resigned. the tournamral he would end up
san Diego stshnawed Ed white. Tom making S2. 125 mfllioD.
iWt ond Kennedy Polo assistant football The Grand Slam Cup ittvilES 16

live tocfcle, on Mured reserve.

KANSASClTY-SlgnedBraaePtekens.de-
Iflityt bucX,
NEW ENGLAND—Waived Lawrence

Hcddbcomertnctoond BaGtnwnt wide re-

ceiver, from Inlwed reserve.

NEWORLEANS—

R

esignedTommieSow-
en, light end.

N.YJHANTS—Put Pony wnuama. aimer-

back, on Murad reserve. Stoned Burned Dent
llnetndK*7<B)dMt him on active raster.Signed

Brian KaelowsM, Dght am to eraettea eeuad.

N.Y.JETS—Signed AHred Oglesby, defen-

sive lineman. Pet Leonard MartawlL defen-

sive tackle, on Mured reserve.

PITTSBURGH—Put Richard Shelton, cor-

nnrbock, onMured reserve. Signed Atan Hal-

lof, comertwdr
SAN D IEGO—Signed Anthony Braou. wide

receiver, ta practice squad. Put Eric Bates,

wide recelver.an practice eauceMnlured HsL

HOCKEY
Nattaeal Hockey League

ANAHEIM Recoiled Jorrnd Skakta. cen-

ter, tram son Dtaga ihu Sent Mikhail SMo-
Mu». goaltender, to Sat Dtaao on 2-week

conditioning assignment. Assigned DavM
wnBams. defenseman, to Sen Dtaao. lHt_

Mvk» OXtannor, detanaeman, retained team.

BUFFALO—Assigned Denb TsYaurwi de-

fenseman. to Rochester, AHl.
ALLAS—Recalled Troy Gonbta, Boai-

tsnder. tram Katamazoa IHL, Released

Duane Joyce defenseman.

EDMONTON—Bauam Frodrik Oteuseoa

dstonseman, ond WM 7BHUund draft choice

from Wlmlpog tor 19W3rdround draftchoice.

FLORIDA—Bought Geoff Smith, defame-

man,from Bknonton fori9H3rG-and6itHnnt
draft clkteaeL TradedGregSmyth^tetonteman.

la Toronto tor future cantadsnnions.
HARTFORD—RuaHted IgorChtoirav.cen-

ter. from SnrfngfteUL AHL.
LOS ANGELES—Recoiled Mark Hardy,

defonsemon,and Dan Currte, left whs, fnxn
Phoenix, IHL. Sent Brent Thompson and
Damlnlc Lavoie, defensemen, in Phoenix.

MONTREAL—Signed Mike Kane, rtgM
whig, to 3-vaor amtract.

NEWJERSEY—RecaltadJasod Smith de-

fvnsnmon. and Dove Emma, center. Iroaj Al-

Om. AHL

lint coach, resigned.
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„ players with the best record over
SOUTHERN MISSISSIPPI—Brad Peveto, *

1,- Frt— rrinJ ct,_
linebacker cooch, ond Mac Brown, offensive the four Grand J>lam tOURUIlKIlti

of the year.

Ike Anodsied Prcu

The Associated Press

MUNICH— World No. 1 Pete

Sampras lamed Michael Chang's
newly acquired big serve on Friday

and reached the semifinals of the

The U.S. yacht Winston, which claimed a time allowance for going

to the aid of a rival in distress, entering Fremantle harbor Friday.

Recompense Urged
For Mercy Mission
Whitbread’s Leg2 at Issue

By Keith Wheatley
Spedal to the Herald Tribune

FREMANTLE Australia — Whitbread officials are being asked to

make a “bravery award” (hat could turn the Leg 2 results upside down
and engulf the round-Lhe-workl sailing race in controversy. Winston is

claiming a time allowance, for going to the aid of a nearly sinking rival,

Broaksneld, that would make it the winner of the leg.

Winston finished fifth in the W60 class and 21 hours, 30 minutes

behind the leader. Intram Justitia. Its mercy dash took place Dec. 3 in the

worst weather of the race and in the most remote sector of the Southern

Ocean. One skipper has supported the idea of redress large enough to give

an incentive to rescue missions. Others have said they wifi oppose
Winston’s claim. One described it as “farce.”

Brad Butterwortb, with Dennis Conner the co-skipper of Winston,

made his position dear as soon as be stepped ashore on Friday. “It’s

going to be a controversial situation, but the fact is we turned around and
went the wrong way to answer the distress cafi,” Butterwortb said.

He explained that Winston was preparing to change course even before

instructions to do so came through on Lbe Inmarsat satellite system that

links theyachts to race headquarters in London. The skipperemphasized
that the competitors have only one another to count on in an ocean
without lifeboats or helicopters.

“When we got back to our original position and started racing again,

over 24 hours had elapsed," Butterworth said. “Now everybody’s safe and
back an dry land we can son this out but I don’t think it's over. There’s

an issue here that the jury are going to have to address."

Ross Field, skipper of Yamaha, lying third overall in theW60 fleet, has
his own calculations. “Winston was 104 miles behind ns and in a bad
situation technically when she turned around," he said.

M
I reckon she

would have finished over six hours behind us without the rescue."

The leg winner, Lawrie Smith, was more forceful “She doesn't deserve

so much time that it’s going to nun the race into a farce," he said.

Grant Dalton, skipper of the maxi-ketch New Zealand Endeavour,

suggested that Winston should be awarded the same finish time as the

best performing W60 and that La Posie, which reached the flooded

Brooksfield first, be given the same time as the first maxi home.
Dalton says he believes that it is vital to make generous allowances in

these situations so that skippers have the maximum incentive to go to the

aid of those in peril Endeavour was “duty yacht” at the time of the crisis

and had responsibility to coordinate the rescue on the water.

“Without naming names, there are some skippers in this fleet that

wouldn't have gone back," Dalton asserted. “Winston and La Poste never

hesitated, and those skippers should be honored for that.

"From where we sat, talking on the radio, there seemed no way that

Brooksfield hadn't gone down. We thought you were talking about guys

sitting in life rafts.”

In fact, the Italian entry controlied the introming water and is now en

route to Fremantle, partly flooded but under its own power.

Everyone taking part in the 5 1 ,000-kfiometer (32,000-mile) round-the-

world race has got to be offered maximum incentive to play the Good
Samaritan, added Dalton, even at the cost of a few time anomalies.

The moral complexity of the issue is compounded by the damage
Winston sustained on its mission. The yacht arrived in Australia minus
one steering wheel and with a tattered mainsail.

Butterworth and his crew doubted their ability to survive the voyage at

one paint. "It was the worst night of my hfe." said the New Zealand

skipper "We had 48 knots of wind across the deck and could only carry

the storm-jib. The boat was falling off huge waves. It began to get a little

bit scary. We were worried about whether we could handle it, never mind
the guys we were supposed to rescue."

Butterworth 's claim will go before the international jury, an indepen-

dent panel of expert sailors, on Tuesday after the arrival of La Poste. Ross

Field has already involved attorneys on Yamaha’s behalf in an unrelated

protest. With the might of the FL j. Reynolds Tobacco Co. underwriting

Winston, this yacht race may yet turn into a lawyers’ regatta.
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DAVE BARRY

Dog Days in Science

M IAMI— I warn 10 ialk about

the bidden lives of ray dog;.

Until recently, I wasn't aware that

my dogs had hidden lives. There
were many times, such as when
they'd take turns repeatedly eating

a deceased lizard and throwing it

back up, when i wasn't even sure

they had BRAINS.
Then 1 got “The Hidden Life of

Dogs,” the best-selling book by Eliz-

abeth Marshall Thomas, who has

some astounding insights into dog
behavior. She spent months follow-

ing a husky named Misha as he

roamed all over Cambridge, Massa-

chusetts. What Thomas discovered

was that Misha, who at first ap-

peared to be simply trotting around

aimlessly, was in fact earning a de-

gree from Harvard Business School

No, 1 am joshing. What Thomas
discovered, after much observa-

tion. was that Misha spent his lime

— and here I will attempt to sum-
marize two full chapters of “The
Hidden Life of Dogs" — sniffing

other dogs and peeing a lot.

This might not strike you dog
owners as all that deep of an in-

sight. Bui mist me, it seems like one

when you're reading the book. Be-

cause where you might see just a

plain old dog engaging in non-

rocket-scientist behavior, Thomas
sees a highly sophisticated organ-

ism responding to elaborate soeio-

biologjcal stimuli and performing

complex problem-solving tasks. It's

not her fault that the solution to the

problem is usually to pee on iu

Reading this book got me to

thinking about my own dog;. Did

they have a hidden life? If so, could I

discover it, and — more important
— write a best-selling book?

To find out. I removed ray dogs

from the confined, controlled envi-

ronment of our bouse and put them

outside, where they were free to

reveal their hidden lives. 1 observed

them closely for the better part of a
day. and thus I am able to reveal

here, for the first tune anywhere,

that what dogs do. when they are

able to make their own decisions in

accordance with their unfettered

natural instincts, is: try to get back
inside the house.

Of course the dogs have 'impor-

tant and complex sociobiologicaJ

reasons for wanting to get back

into the bouse. For one thing, the

house contains the most wondrous

thing in the world; the kitchen

counter. One time a piece of turkey

fell off of it. The dogs still regularly

visit the spot where it landed, in

case ii shows up again.

Another reason is that the house

provides a better echo for barking.

If a dog does not release a certain

number of barks per day, they anil

bade up, and the dog will explode.

Our large main dog. Earnest,

spends her day sleeping directly un-

der my desk, and three or four times

a day shell have a pressure buildup,

causing her to wake up, lift her head,

release a bark and immediately go

back to sleep. Her bark, traveling at

the speed of bark, quickly reaches

our small emergency backup dog.

Zippy, who is sleeping elsewhere in

the house. He wakes up and rushes

up to the outside of my office door

and starts barking at iL because

there is clearly something wrong in-

side. {Why else would Earnest have

barked?) This in turn awakens Ear-

nest, who leaps up. bonks her head

against the bottom of my desk, then

rushes over and starts barking at her

side of the door. Each dog is firmly

convinced that there is Big Trouble

on the other side, possibly involving

their archenemy, tbe U. S. Postal

Service truck. It comes around every

day. but now apparently the truck

somehow has GOTTEN INTO
THE HOUSE and is ON THE
OTHER SIDE OF THIS DOOR
BARK BARK BARK BARK-
BA RKBARKBAROAR K-
BARK!!!

This is what my dogs are thinking

(if ‘'thinking" is the word l want

here) as I get up. walk past Earnest,

who is now insane with rage, and
open tbe door. Instantly Earnest

charges BARKBARJCBARK into

tbe hall, narrowly missing Zippy,

who is charging BAROARK

-

BARK into my office. Each one

goes about five feet, then—WAIT a

minute!.' — skids to a stop, whirls

around, and charges bock the other

way, slid barking. Sometimes they'll

pass each other three or four times

before they run out of momentum
and lie down again, confident that.

thanks to their alertness, the bouse is

once again safe.

This is tbe hidden dog world that

goes on EVERY DAY in our
Bouse. Earnest and Zippy are the

only dogs 1 have. Make me an offer.

Knighl-Ridder Newspapers
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Humor and Religion: One Man’s Roots
By Susan Keselenko Coll

L ONDON — “It took me 50 years to be the strenu-

ous. suffering Jew I am," Howard Jacobson ob-

serves wryly as a group of unlikely converts to Judaism

take a religious plunge into the Atlantic Ocean, “and

they want to get i&ere in one day."
. .

The scene is from the writer's latest journey, an ironic

but thoushtful exploration ol the religion that he has

b«n engaged in cerebral battle with since his formative

veare in an ethnic Manchester neighborhood.
' The title of Jacobson's book and accompanying docu-

mentary, “Roou. Schmoois." is itself an indication of the

author's ambivalent relationship with his subject matter,

and his caustically funny observations are the sort that

could have gotten him burned at the stake bya less humor-

loving people.

Like many of his generation. Jacobson says, he always

dreamed of escaping his Jewish, working-class roots. He
was the first member of his Family to attend university,

and Cambridge at that. He has since penned four novels

and three works of nonfiction, and lives with Ids non-

Jewish wife in an area of London where bagels are in short

demand.
But there is more ro who we are than how we live; “My

own progression from thinking I must have been a

switched baby, so Jewish didn't I feel, to knowing myself

to be so exclusively Jewish that I barely had room to

know anything else," he writes, “was not entirely wel-

come to me."
In a scholarly, measured voice that speaks in stunning

contrast to the* off-the-cuff, spirited tone of his written

word, Jacobson explains that he embarked on his journey

to fulfill an intellectual, rather than a religious need. While

writing his last noveL “The Very Model of a Man,” the

author undertook an extensive study of Jewish law, and

found himself increasingly intrigued by his discovery of

what he rails “the Jewish mind.”

“There are people who say You can't say there’s such a

thing as a Jewish mind.' ” says Jacobson, “because it’s all

to do with environment. . . . But I bet there is such a

thing as a Jewish mind, and I think if you’ve got one —
and iT you’re Jewish you’ve got one — it goes back about

5.000 years."

So what is a Jewish mind, precisely? Aside from a

tendency toward irony and self-deprecation, which Jacob-

son believes evolved as the result of being pushed around

historically and geographically, the writer sees a commit-

ment to legalistic, moralistic. ‘Y°u could almost say nit-

picking” argument.

“The hunting down of something,
1
' savs Jacobson, “the

fretting and worrying at something which can exhaust the

Gentile mind, but which Jews can do with one another ad

infinitum."

Jacobson also includes the love of language in his

definition. “You have to get the thing right. You have to

say it right, you have to mean it right, you have to worry it

right. And by making it right intellectually and linguisti-

cally. you then make it right moraOy.”

His first, semi autobiographical novel “Coming From
Behind.” was published when he 40. and followed stints as

a lecturer in English literature at Sidney University and

later at a local polytechnic. In the character of Seflon

Goldberg, a self-consciously funny, angst-ridden Jew
whose every move is determined by “centuries of bitter-

ness and persecution'* (and whose name mutates from

Goldberg to Godsplan to Goldfinger when spoken by an
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Howard Jacobson: A controversial viewpoint

oblivious Cambridge Master), one can see the foundations

of thejourney on which the writer would embark a decade
later.

Jacobson was feeling “tootsie.’
1

he says, and the need
to understand something of the Sefton Goldbergs of the
world, as well as the desire to make a unique sort of
travel program, drove him to the road. He spends tbe

better pan of his travels in the United States, where he
mingles with Hasidic Jews in Crown Heights and waits

in line to meet the Lubavitcher rebbe while musing on
the many ways in which to affix a yarmulke to one's

bead. He later travels to Los Angelesm search of “beach
Judaism” but finds instead “an anxious, buttoned Up,
somewhat solemn, somber” community. Rosb Hashanah

in the Calskill Mountains yields his most acerbically

funny material, and his rendition of a series of dinner

tabic conversations, with arguments about bread tolls

and seating arrangements, could be slipped into the

script of a Woody Allen movie.

Jacobson travels on to Israel, which he views as the

spiritual playground of Americans. Although he hopes fb

avoid becoming embroiled in Israeli politics, he finds,

himself drawn into argument just the same. “The potirics

suck you down like quicksands in this city,” he writes of

Jerusalem. His consequent stabs at analysts thatare inter-

woven with humor, however, creates a mix that has left

some critics uneasy.

One reviewer writing in a London newspaper com-
plained of Jacobson’s “triviahzation of dangerous and

important themes.” while another reviewer quipped; “if"

Jacobson was a kosher restaurant, he'd have his license

removed,"
Yet in the end, Jacobson is arguably on safe ground,

saved perhaps by the “Jewish minds” of those he lam-
bastes. Says the author, “Many Orthodox Jews havesaid
‘We don't agree with a word that you're saying, but keep
doing iL At least you’re talking about it’”

“It is part of the inteQetxual tradition that you don’tjust

revere and venerate,” he explains “but that you bmtle,

that you do verbal battle, often very personally with God,
because the Jewish God is erne that you can actually

engage, you fight with, you go to court and have a legal

battle with., ...
“And the Jews are very good at knowing, particularly

the Orthodox Jews, interestingly, that that’s so much a
pan of it, that you actually want it, and welcome iL”

His views on religion aside, Jacobson is not entirely a
stranger to quarrel. His second novel, “Peeping Toed,” was
boycotted by local feminist bookshops because of its

cover, which drifted a naked woman being “ridden” by a
man. And he is still remembered in some literary circles

for his outspoken views during a televised Booker Prize

ceremony several years ago in which he gave a scathing

review of one of the nominated books.

With “Roots Schmoois.” the controversy seems set to

continue. Although the book will be published in the

United States next month by Overlook Press, it remains
unclear whether the television program, winch received

partial funding from the Public Broadcasting System
affiliateWNET in New York, will air in America. “There
seems to be a political correctness problem, as I under-

stand it,” says Jacobson. He has agreed to provide a
separate script from the verson that aired in Britain last

spring, and a PBS spokesman would say only that the

program is currently “under review.”

At the center of debate are scenes such as one in which

Jacobson opines that Christ was wrong, that be was
narrow- minded and lacked a sense of hnmor when he

overturned the tables of the moneylenders- For the Ameri-

can version, he says, he has amended tbe text to read

“Jesus was wrong, I think."

Though Jacobsonjokes that he could start a new career'

as a son of secular rabbi, he has at least temporarily

shelved that idea, and is currently at work on a book and
television program about the history of hnmor—a subject

as close to his heart as, and possibly inseparable from,

religion.

Susan Keselenko Call is a free-lance writer IMag'.in

London.
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For *Sunset Boulevard,

9

Grand Opening in LA,
A star-studded audience cheered

the U.S. premiere of Amhew Lloyd

Webber’s musical "Sunset Boule-

vard,” with Gtesm Close in the rote

played' by Gloria Swanson on
screen. “$k was magnificent," said

Lana Tore. Tie opening Thurs-

day in Los Angeles came five

months after the premiere m Lon-

don, where it has been playing to

. Princess Diana appeared dose to

tears .when she,,was serenaded by

500 wefl-widiersataSomh London
community center on Friday, It was
the next-to-last official engagement
for the 3Z-year-o3d princess, who is

giving up royal dutiesm the face of

relentless media attention.

'

Rocker Lenny Krarite has cut

shorts tour of Europe after strain-

ing a jaw- musde. Kravitz must
stop anging for two to three weeks,

his agents said.

- Leona Hehndey, the so-called

Queen of Mean now remsuUed as

bead of a hotel empire, has left her

mark <mLe Marquis Hold, the fop
merNew Yoric flophouse tint saves
as a halfway house for federal in-

mates. At - Le Marquis, Helmslcy.

who was convicted of income tax

evasion, was subject to the same
inspections of her spartan quarters

that evay other “dtent" underwent.

“She was very mahodica} about tbe

towels mardang,” one resident said.

D '
.

When Mark Twain wanted to

send a manuscript to a friend whose
address he didn’t remember, he

wrote on the envelope; “For MR.
CM. UNDERHILL, who is in the

coal business in one of those streets

there; and is way respectably con-

nected, both by marriage & general

descent, and is a tall man & old bol

without any gray hair & used to be

handsome. BUFFALO N.Y. From
MARK TWAIN PS A littie bald

cat the top of his head.” Somehow,
the post office didn’t Jose it. Neither

(fid Underfill’s family, which has

donated it to the. Buffalo and Erie

County Public Library.
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Cold

North America
Two swims wfff domnate the

weaiher in North America.
Toronto to Washington.
O.C.. will have windy, cold

weather Sunday Into Mon-
day with some sunshine.
Snow or flurries will occur
from Montreal to northern

New England A second
Sorm wffl gather in the cen-

tral Ptahs Tuesday.

Middle East

Europe
The northern half at Europe
win have cold weather early

nett week. London will have
mainly dry weather while
Paris lo Frankfurt has lighl

snow or flurries. Scandinavia
and the northwest former
USSR wfl be cold and main-

ly dry. Heavy snow wil blan-

ket the Alps while rains soak
western France

^Hemy j^SHwniy
Snow

Asia
Typhoon Manny end move
westward tnio central Viet-

nam early next week.
Cloudy, colder weather wgl

reach Hong Kong and Taipei

early nerd wrack. The Philip-

pines will have dry. warm
weather. Dry, cold weather
wifi dominate northern and
central China. Japan will turn

colder with snow at Sapporo.
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50 230 Good Good Pwd 8/12 CmeBantsnow, avalanchedanger

60 170 Good Good Pwdr 8/12 Grrnf rf*tg « prospect

60 150 Good Good Pwdr 8/12 EncePeMsnowhu wtrUy

5 80 Good Far Pwdr 8/12 Upper slopes in good shape

10100 FaB Qsd Var 8/12 Assort about heff open

0 30 Fair Clad Var 7/12 Openpistes skiing qu» met
.

30 130 Good Ctsd Pwdr 8/12 Good tiding on open nats.

10 25 Hrd ctsd Var 7/12 Manmodesnow on mast runs
30 BO Fair Fur Var B/12 Poodstingon epeo runs

Worway
Gedo
UUohanvner
Trysil

Voss

**>«* -

La Molina

Switzerland
Davos
HauMNendaz
SanFee
stMortte
Verbter

Zermatt

U4L
Aspen
Brockenrfdge

_

Crested Butte'

.

Jackson Hole
WWngton
Mammoth
Part CHy
Steamboat
Taos
Teffunds
Vafl

Winter Part

Mta. Use. Snow Last

50 SO Good Open Pwdr 7/12 GoodsMhg. not aff Ms open yet

40 80 Goad Goad Pwdr 7/12 Good sting rdth new snow
65100 Good Open Pwcfr 7 M2 Mudi cokter. gmat snow
40 80 Good Ctsd Good 5/12 Oood sting upper slopes

Fair Hvy 30/11 Resort one Bard open

25 70 Good Oat Pwdr 8/12 Fresh snow and good sting

0100 Good Clad Pwdr 8/12 Opennm sting vuB
30 300 Good Clad Pwdr 8/12 Frushsnowotaa Ime^
15110 Good .Fair Var 8/12 Upper slopes In good shape

10100 Good Cted Pm* 8/12 Upo2Scm hash snow
10150 Good .Cted Pwdr 8/12 High tWndgai aUtude

Good Pdtd B/12 Qxxtsting on packedponder

Good- Petal 7/12 Oenera^r good akBng everywhere

Good Pckd 7/12 MOST «s opart good sting

Ftar-Pwr* 8/12 Powder snow on most runs

Fa* Petal 7/12 Snowmaking expanding terrain

Fair Pwdr 8/12 Fresh snow or varied base

For Petal B/12 Good*Mng on open trails

Goad -Petal 4/12 Assort mrae rjusrfors open

Good Pchd 3/12 Goodsting tor altgrades

Fan . Pdot 4/\2 PacXsdpowder on open trass

Good Petal 5/12 Goodddlng. beck bowls notopen
Good Pchd B/T2 ' SOme tosh snow, good slung

Key. LUiDapth in cm on lower and upper dopes, Mta. PUtaecMoutahtade pteres. Use.

PiatSKRuns tearing to resort vWaga ArtArtWcM snwr.

RaportBsupplied by the ShiCkU ofGreet BrWut

A WEEK
IN THE LIFE OF THE TRIB

Monday Thursday

MONDAY SPORTS HEALTH/SCIENCE

Plus daily

POLITICS AND ECONOMICS FOOD AND FASHION

Tuesday

STYLE
Friday

LEISURE
BUSINESSAND FINANCE FILM AND THEATER

Wednesday Saturday-Sunday
STAGE ART/

ENTERTAINMENT THE MONEY REPORT

OPINION AND COMMENTARY BOOKS AND TRAVEL

THE NEWYORK TIMES
CROSSWORD

A UVELY ARRAYOF COMICS

THE ARTS AND SCIENCE
* PULITZER PRIZE WINNING

BRIDGE AND CHESS FEATURE COLUMNISTS

Don't miss out.

Make sure you get yourcopy of the IHT every day.
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